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ONLY ONE JUDGE
Depaitment Redoees Astittaaee 

For Adjudkatton .
Only one ^nige for each faU fair 

thl3 year win be supplied by the de
partment of agiletiHure. This infonna- 
tlon was received by Oowichan Agri
cultural Society directors at a meet
ing on Friday night.

In previous years six or seven of the 
judges at the Cowlehan ndl have 
beenauwUed by Ithe deputment They 
travelled round in circuits, judging at 
one fair after another all summer

Notice of their with^wal was a 
.severe blow. It was intimated, how
ever, that there might be some possi
bility of securing a second judge, and 
every effort will be made to do so. 
The department will be asked to pro

vide their one Judge for the women’s 
work sections. Use appointment of the 
rest of the Judges was left to the pres
ident and secretary.

The finance committee reported that 
they had seen the automobile dealers 
of Duncan regarding the car that will 
be given to the holder of the lucky 
ticket at the fall fair dance. They 
were onpowered to make all arrange
ments.

The following la to be added to the 
Tulea of the fair: “If there are not 
more than three exhibits in any 
(except Uvestoek). first price money 
only will be given.”

A vote of sympathy was extended 
to the president, Ur. B. Young, In his 
recent bereavement.

Besides Ur. Young thera were pres
ent Uessrs. P. J. James, D. Bvans. 
S. W. Crosland, W. T. Oorbishley. B. 
O. BawUns. a Uorford. J. H. Whlt- 
tome. a W. Neel and W. Waldmi. 
secretary.

SILVER AND GOLD
If You Ate Lucky You Can Get 

Them Li Tlie Rivet
A short, broad fish, brightly silvered 

amd with two conspicuous gold stripes 
running diagonally across its body, 
was caught In the Cowlehan Ri«er 

by Ur. A. Oadrtard. Being un
known here, it was sem to Dr. A. W. 
Clemens, director of the Pacific Bi
ological Station. Nanaimo. He says;—

“The specimen is a viviparous perch 
known scientifically as Cymatogaster 
aggregatus. These fish are exceedingly 
abundant throughout the strait and 
are Interesting in many ways, but es
pecially because of the fact that they 
liberate living young.

*T have never heard of them going 
into fresh water. They never reach a 
very large size, probably seldom ex
ceed^ six or eight inches in length. 
'They probably mature at two or three 
years of age.”

Blr. Ooddard booked another fish of 
the same kind but did not land it 
They are very small, he says, but are 
game and fight well.

Building Of Skutz
Fish Ladder Begins

W«t on the Itah ladder %t Skuti 
PaDs was started on Tburs^. The 
men employed are Ur. Bob Smith, 
foreman. Miwstb. Duncan Powd. Wil
liam Auchinarhto. Oliver Pipe and 
William Hale.

They will work under Mr. Hunt 
Vancouver, assistant engineer of the 
fishery department. The department's 
chief engineer, Mr. McHugh, was here 
to make the preliminary arrange
ments.

One public asset that will result 
from the work Is a trail into the falls 
from the CJlJt track, which win 
make it much easier to reach this 
beauty spot

It is hoped to have the ladder hoUt 
in about two months. ,

Cowichan LO.D.El. 
Prepares For Rose Day

Cowlehan Cluster, I.OJ>B. voted by 
a close margin on Wednesday last to 
hold their future meetings at the 
homes of members instead of in the 
WX rooms. There will be no meetings 
until September, when the first one 
win be at the home of Mrs. C. F. 
Davie.

Arrangements were »***«<f for the 
Alexandra Bose Day tag on June 30. 
Mrs. H. B. Garrard. Mrs. Davie and 
Mrs. K. MapJJIllan wUl be In charge. 
Miss LacUle OUlespte wUl look after 
Lake Cowlehan and Mrs. Barnett will 
he asked to do Youbou.

The meeting voted $10 eaeh to the 
Olii Guides and Boy Scouts for their 
summer camps Mrs. G. W. Blssett was 
appointed convener for placing flowen 
on the war memorial in the next four
Tfwntlut

Ml*. H. P. 8w»n, w*« In the
cfaatr and Mn. U. A. Inaenrlty and 
Mrs. R. B. IVhldden sera tea bnst-

An InrlUtlOD to vlalt Camp 8, Cdw- 
leban lake, has been ealended to Dun
can ObamlMr of Oommeroe. It;imi 
almcat certatnlp be aooqitaA And, ar- 
Tangementa for the Mp «<■* eapeoted 
to be made at a meettn* of tbe cham- 
ber laat ni(ht.

City Fathers’ Ire
Drawn By Reeve’s Changed Mind 

Concerning Consolidation
Trustees W. Q. Brownsey and A J. 

Castle waited upon the Duncan City 
Council on Monday night to explain 
why the Consolidated School Board 
wants $4,000 to make the primary 
school into a high school and the high 
school into a primary school.

The council thought the scheme a 
good one, but could not see any possi
bility of raising the money this year. 
They passed a resolution “that this 
coundil, while looking with favour 
upon the proposed alteration to the 
high school, think that the present 
time is not opportune to press this 
matter and surest that it be brought 
up again at the time of the estimates 
next year.”

The fact that North Cowlehan 
council bad already turned down the 
proposal was of great importance In 
the discussion, because if the school 
board ask for a referendum In the 
municipality there will also ha\’e to be 
a referendum In the ci^. whether or 
not the council should give its ap- 
provaL

It was the council’s firlendly advice 
to the trustees, however, that they 
should not press for a referendum. 
Mayor H. P. Prevoet remarked: “I do 
not think it would pass under the 
present economic conditions and the 
imcertainty about the future of con
solidation. And If It did not pass. It 
would praetkaQy farce the council to 
disitin’rove of tte expenditure if you 
included it In next year’s estimates.” 

Draws Angry Comment
’The future of consolidation was very 

much to the fore at this meeting, be
cause the council had before them a 
statement in which the Reeve of 
North Cowichan set out his reasons 
for asking the city to pay one-half 
the cost of transportation.

This proposal drew angry comment 
from all the councillors. Mayor Pre- 
vost found a letter in wblch'the mtm- 
Icipallty admitted that the city were in 
AO way responsible for transportation.

“And the reeve.” be said, “has 
agreed to this in meetings with our 
counciL Yet now he comes out with 
this directly opposite proposal What 
are we to think except that be is 
quibbling and quibbling in an effort 
to annoy us into abolishing consolida
tion, so that it will appear that we and 
not be are to blame?”

The council’s attitude is officially 
expressed In the resolution tb^t they 
will send to the North Cowichan 
Council. It reads:—

City’s BeMhiUoa
“In view of the fact that on October 

34 last the North Oowichan CouncU 
stated definitely that the liability for 
transportation is entirely on the shoul
ders of the municipality and that the

FOUR RESOLUTIONS
Sweepitakes, Slash Fires, Fish— 

Dult Whh By Chamber
Duncan Chamber of Commerce will 

submit four resolutions to the Asso
ciated Boards of Trade of Vancouver 
Island at their annual meeting in 
Duncan on July 13 and 14.

The first resolution is that intro
duced by Mr. O. T. Smythe at the last 
meeting of the chamber. It reads:— 

Legaliw LoUerles
“Whereas sweepstakes and lotteries 

are unlawful under the Criminal Code 
of Canada, and

“Whereas the law In this respect is 
antiquated, unsupported by public 
opinion and constantly violated, and

“Whereas it would be to the public 
advantage in Canada to legalize lot
teries under government control and 
management,

“Therefore, be It resolved that this 
Chamber of Commerce urge upon the 
Dominion government the amendment 
of the criminal code in the manner 
suggested, and

“Further, that copies of this resolu
tion be forwarded to the prime min
ister of Canada, the leader of Hla Ma
jesty's Loyal Opposition, the member 
for this district, also to the Associated 
Boards of ’Trade of Vancouver Island 
and to such other public bodies as 
may be deemed advisable.”

Fires KOI Qame Birds 
*rbe second resolution sees the burn

ing of slash as a danger to birds:- 
“Whereas the practice of burning 

slash on logged-off lands by the For
est Service during the spring months 
destroys many blue grouse and other 
game Jdrds In the nesting season, 
therefore be it resolved that the pro
vincial government be requested to in- 

' (Continued on page 10)

municipality recogniaes such liability 
and has no objection to its being 
more clearly defined by amending the 
school act', thlf council was very much 
surprised to receive a proposal from 
that body dated April 9. suggesting 
that the City of Duncan should now 
shoulder the larger share of such 
costs: therefore be it resolved that the 
clerk be Instructed to notify the North 
Cowichan CouncU that we are not 
prepared to consider the proposal now 
put forward."

On motion of Alderman Oorbishley 
It was decided that the street lights 
outside the business section should be 
turned off at 1 ajn. Instead of 2.

Your Hospital Asks You 

To Tea On Sunday Next
Sunday sees the start of a drive to 

interest the whole district In the 
King’s Daughters’ Hospital. Duncan, 
which now belongs to the people of 
Cowichan and is being managed for 
them by the Hospital Association.

'The drive has been organized by a 
committee consisting of Mr. H. F. Pre- 
vo6t, rhairman, Mrs. John GU>b. Mr. 
8. R. Kirkham and Mr. E. H. Peter
son. They have completed all arrange
ments.

First, the people are to be given an 
opportunity to see their new prop
erty, the bospitat It wiU be open for 
inspection on Sunday from 3 to 5.30 
pjn.

Special displays of hospital work 
win be given. The operating room, for 
instance, will be fitted up ready for an 
operation on a dummy figure. Some of 
the nurses wlU wear costumes depict
ing nursing characters, and a reunion 
wlU be held of aU the babies bom in 
tbe Hospital in the last 18 months. 
There will also be music and tea.

AUdcb Shower
The afternoon also has a practical 

purpoee. It Is to be a linen shower, at 
which the guests can give some of the 
many article* .jeeded by the hoepltaL 
Basket! to receive other donations of 
linen have been placed in tbe stores 
of Ifis L. E. Baron, Oowichan Mer
chants Ltd. and BIT. H. W. Pox.

Tbe committee have abo arranged 
to have the reception announoed from 
aU the polptte of tbe district Some of 
the churches, in addition, are having 
apodal boepital servicea.

AH this Is designed to prepare the 
way for a botise to bouse canvan of 
tbe whole district with tbe object of 
inereaoing t*** of hos
pital aseoebtion aw* mawny it truly 
repraentatlve of the dlshict 

These To Canvaas
The fdlowlng have agreed to oan- 

vasB tbe vartous.aivaa. Meny of them 
have helpea:^

Oowichan take—Mr. C. GUion and 
Mr. 8. Gordon.

Hlllcrest and 8ahtlam-Ur. S. R. 
Peterson.

Che main us River Bridge to Tyee 
and Crofton—Mr. L. F. Solly.

Somenos (from Tyee to Cowichan 
Lake Road and over to Bell-McKlnnon 
Road)—Reeve G. A. TisdaU.

Glenora and Deerholme Mr. E. W. 
NeeL

Wilson-Patterson Road-^drs. V. B. 
Wilson.

KoksUah and tbe Highway
from Duncan to James Bros.' farm — 
Mrs. A. Greenhalgh.

HiUbank, Cowichan Bay and tbe 
Bench—Mr. C. WalUch.

Cobble Hin, Shawnlgan and Mill 
Bay—Mr. G. A. Cheeke.

Quamlchan Lake—Mr. John Fox.
Maple Bay—Mrs. C. E. Bromilow.
Herd Road and Norcroaa Road to 

Bell-McKlnnon Road—Mrs. L. Asbi^ 
(driven by Mr. R. H. M. Shaw).

Gibblna Road and Menzies Road— 
Bfrs. J. B. Crelgh'on.

Oowichan Lake Road from Menzies 
Road to the Island Highway—Mxs. R. 
Evans. '

Hoq>ital Hill, TaUnij Highway to 
Sherman Road to
BeU-McKlnnon Road—Mr. & R Klrk-
ham

All of Duncan west of track—BCrs. 
John Gibb.

AU of Duncan east of track-^. 
R. A. Thorpe.

me Chinese and Japanese sectlona 
win also be covered.

AFbwExaapM
The committee received very willing 

acceptance from all tbe eanvaaera ap
proached. They hope now* that the 
pubUc WlU show the same spirit as 
Mr. Clarence Bradshaw, who wrote 
from his bed in TranqulUe Sanator
ium;—

'Xncloeed please find II as the fbe 
for my membezxhip in thf hospital 
association. Wishing you aU kinds of 
suooees in your splendid wait .>

NEEL'S COWIOBAN
POPPY DELIGHTS

ALL ’who see it

Recognition soosetlmes Ungers 
a long time. Tbe Cowichan 
poppy, originated by Mr. E. W. 
Neel. Eagle Heights, was regis
tered by tbe Royal Horticultural 
Society and given Us Award of 
Merit in June 1927. just four 
years ago. But the certificate of 
the society did not reach Mr. 
Neel until last year.

Mr. J. B. Munro. deputy min
ister of agriculture, and his qf- 
flclal photographer were here a 
few days ago and took photo
graphs of the plants and 
blooms. Mr. Neel now has some 
70 blooms. The largest of these 
did not quite make the foot but 
it was 11?» inches across. He 
has a large number of 10-lnch 
blooms.

This Cowichan poppy, so 
named from its birthplace, 
stands about four feet high, on 
a strong stem, and is of a beau
tiful deep crimson. It is just as 
new to-day aa four years ago 
and is the best Oriental poppy 
yet produced.

SUMMER ROWERS
Better Blooou But Fewer Folks 

To See Them

The flowera were better, but the at
tendance worse. That sums up the an
nual flower show bald in the Agricul
tural Hall on Saturday afternoon and 
evening by the Horticultural Branch 
of Cowichan Agricultural Society.

Though the display of blooms, par
ticularly roses, was one of the .best 
ever seen in the ball, little interest 
was shown and the receipts barely 
met expenses.

’The committee had hoped to attract 
a larger attendance by holding the 
show on Saturday and keeping it open 
in the evening, but ;^c hottest sim of 
the year kept people'dt^home.

Sunshine/And Boses
The same sun bleached some of the 

flowexB allghtiy, but the exhibits on 
the whole drew the unqualified praise 
of both judges, Blr. F. B. Pemberton 
in the flower classes, and Miss M. 
Pitts in the decorative classes.

The roses were perhaps the feature 
and nearly all awards in them were 
taken by Mr. B. W. Forward and Mr. 
Frank Hunter, Lad>'sm!th. The pe
onies and hardy garden flowers also 
drew very favourable comment from 
Mr. Pemberton.

There was close competition in the 
decorative classes and some very effec
tive exhibits. The table decoration was 
decided by popular vote, first place go
ing to Mrs. Donald Edwards and sec
ond to Miss B. M. HalL

Tbe committee In charge were Mr. 
L. w. Huntington, chairman: Mr. S. 
W. Crosland. vice chairman; Mrs. 
Sheridan Rice. Mrs. P. S. Leather. 
Messrs. F. B. Carbery, T. Doney, E. N. 
Garnett. C. H. Hennlker. J. James, R. 
E. Macbean, R. M. Palmer, G. R. 
Townend. Colonel Sheridan Rice and 
W. Waldoc. secretary.

Tea was served by tbe Scattered 
Otrele, King's Daughters. Mrs. Arun
del Leakey. Mrs. A. D. I. Mustart, Blrs. 
W. M. Prevost. Mrs. Lamont and Miss 

(Continued on page 4)

INSPECTS BATTERY
G.O.C> CompUments Unit — No 

Camp This Year

Brig.-Gen. J. Sutherland Brown. 
G.O.C., MD. No. 11. complimented tbe 
officers and men of the 62nd Field 
(How.) Battery upon their perform
ance when he inspected the unit at 
Duncan on Monday evening. The plan 
of manoeuvres undertaken was:—

’The unit, stationed at Somenos, was 
ordered into action to occupy a posi
tion in Duncan as near the Cowichan 
River as possible and to engage the 
enemy who were advancing along the 
Island Highway in the vicinity of 
Cowichan Bay. Tbe battery was to 
rendezvous in the Agricultural 
Grounds.

A telephone line waa laid from an 
observation post on a bill to the bat
tery's position, where tbe guns were 
brought smartly Into t^ace. The guns 
were tiien laid on a bearing sent from 
the OP. and. as firing began, xeports 
and instructions continued to come in 
from the observation officer.

After the aero Une was
switches were made to various targets, 
the idea being to p«pper the road 
along the waterfront firom Cowichan 
Bay wharf to keep the enemy from 

through.
In tbe unit's quarters afterwards, 

Gen. Brown, who waa accompanied by 
CoL Morton, complimented tbe battery 
and expressed regret that, owing to 
neeeasary retrenchment, there would 
be no camp training this year. He 
hoped they would omUkstand the ne- 
oeasity for economy and added that 
an effort would be nutde to arrange 
eome local training.

Indian Art Here?
Alfred Carmichael Tells Rotary 

Club Of Valuable Idea

FARMERS’MARKET
Still Going: Strong:—Supervisor's 

Views On Future

An article in Tbe Leader a fortnight 
ago aMMrently gave some people the 
impression that the fanners’ market 
in Dunc»n might be closed during the 
hot weather.

Such Is most certainly not the case, 
says Mr. A. H. Peterson, supervisor. It 
may be necessary to forbid the sale of 
meat during very hot weather, but 
that is aU.

Mr. Peterson expects, in fact, that 
the presence of local vegetables and 
berries for sale will make the market 
flourish more during the summer than 
ever before.

He thinks it most necessary, how
ever, that the public should be edu
cated to a greater realization of the 
value of buying Cowichan produce.

Basis Of Prosperity
The farmers of tbe district can not 

prosper, he says, unless they are as
sured a steady market. New farmers 
will not be attracted here unless they 
have the same assurance.

It Is time. Mr. Peterson says, that 
the people of Duncan realized that 
their prosperity depends on the well
being of the fanning district around 
them.

He points to Ladysmith as an ex
ample of what may happen here un
less the public wakes up to this. Lady
smith lost its mines and has practi
cally nothing else.

Duncan is losing its iG^ging. Every 
year it gets farther away. Already its 
centre, is 30 miles distant. Duncan can 
not hold the logging trade, Mr. Peter
son says, so it fc time everyone got 
bnsy-and tried to develop the-farming 
trade. To do this they must help the 
farmer, so that he will have money to 
spend. Buying local produce is the first 
step.

Suggests “District Salesman”
The Chamber of Commerce has al

ready made a beginning in this direc
tion by the establishment of the farm
ers’ market. Mr. Peterson now pro
poses to urge the chamber to follow 
this up with a vigorous home produce 
campaign.

He also thinks it might be a good 
idea to employ a “district salesman." 
whose duty it would be to visit tbe 
logging camps, hotels, etc., to tell 
them of the good things that Cowich
an produces and to try to book orders 
for them.

(Continued on page 10)

A suggestion which, if followed, 
would transform the somewhat blem
ished approach to Duncan, from the 
White Bridge to the city limits, into 
a real asset was made by Mr. Alfred 
Carmichael. Victoria, at the luncheon 
meeting of Duncan Rotary Club on 
Tuesday.

He advocated the establishment on 
this site of an old-time Indian \illagc, 
which could also be made a centre 
of Indian art and lore.

Mr. Carmichael prefaced his sug-

IN POUCE COURT
Threg More Fishery Convictiona 

Drink, Indians, Orientals
Pleading guillty to supplying liquor 

’.o Indians, 8. Asada, Duncan Japan
ese. was fined $150 and costa In pro
vincial police court last week by B£r. 
J. Maitland-Dougall. stipendiary mag
istrate.

The liquor was bought by Celeste 
Modeste and Dan Williams, who were 
charged with intoxication. Modeste. an 
old offender, was given one memth's 
hard labour at Oakalla Prison Farm. 
Williams was fined $5 and costs.

Chinese Gets Jail
Woo 81ng. a Duncan Chinaman, was 

sentenced to two months hard labour 
for supplying liquor to an Indian 
woman recently. He was defended by 
Mr. F. W. GaUoway.

P. Brooks. Vancouver, was fined 
$10 and costs for carrj-ing firearms 

licence. A B. Watkinsoo, 
Station, paid $7.50 and

gestlon with a short paper on tbe 
native races of America, with par-1 without a 
tlcular reference to the coast Indians. \ Cowichan 

Afterwards, he said that every time i costs for taking Uout under 8 inches 
he came to Duncan he could see the iengtl
opportunity to make this eyesore and | The court also disposed, on Tuesday, 
Uability at the gates of the city into of three more charges of "using more 
an asset. | ib&n one lure on one Une while troU-

Well Worth While Ung otherwise than for commercial
At the present time, with the ex-! purposes," John Droob. Thomas Rob- 

ception of a few posts in some of the. crts and Otto Weller, all of Victoria, 
buildings, there was no typical Indian were each fined $5 and costs.
work in the village, he said, and he 
realized that it would Uke consider
able initiative and effort to create 
an old-time Indian village, but he 
thought the effort would be worth 
while.

He felt sure that the department 
would co-operate and the Indians 
themselves would undoubtedly be 
greatly Interested In such a scheme. 
At Victoria there were a number of 
Indian totem poles and reUcs for 
which there was no place. The de
partment would no doubt be glad to 
have them set up in a model vlUage. 
He thou^t it was a good opportunity 
for Duncan.

The Indian tribes had suffered 
much from the advent of white civil
ization, particularly in the early days. 
Many of theU- arts were now lost, 
their fine oratory forgotten.

Preserve Old Dances 
_ A model village at Duncan, includ 
ing a potlach house, could be made 
a centre for the prcsen'ation of Ind
ian art and lore. Indian dances could 
be held—and some of them, such as 
the swan dance and the canoe dance, 
were very beautiful; others, as the 
Kloquanna and wolf, very mysterious.

In the tourist season some of the 
Indians might be dressed In the an
cient costumes. The art of knitting 
sweaters was now carried on here. 
Other arts, such as basketry, could 
be rerived.

The president. Mr. A. H. Peterson, 
thanked the speaker for his sugges
tion and said that every consideration 
would be given the matter. Added 
weight was given to ft when Mr. Hugh 
Savage remarked that Mr. Carmichael 
was one of tbe foremost authorities 
in B. C. on Indian life and tore.

N. Cowichan Does Not 

Approve School Plan
North Cowichan Council, meeting on 

Thursday morning, did not approve 
the request of Duncan Consolidated 
School Board for $2,000 to cover pro
posed extraordinary expenditure in 
converting the high school building 
for use as a primary school and tbe 
primary school builcUng for use as a 
high school

The board have not accepted de
feat. however, and intimated that 
they propose to put tbe question up to 
the people by means of a by-law.

The request to the council on 
Thursday was supported by a delega
tion consisting of the three North 
Cowichan members of the board: 
'Trustee P. W. Stanhope, chairman. 
Trustee E. J. R. Guns and Trustee A 
J. Wright.

Trustee Wright, originator of the 
scheme, made most of the explana
tions.

Higli School Crowded
The four divisions of the high 

school he pointed out. were over
crowded in the present buUding. but 
could be neatly accommodated In the 
four rooms of the primary school 
which also would have room for an 
adequate laboratory.

On the other hand, the primary 
school waa too large for Its three divi
sions and would be more so next term, 
when there would be only two dtri- 
slona in the primary school Tbese two 
classes could be put in the high 
school where one room would still be 
left for expansion.

That was the basis of tbe plan. But 
in order to make the change it would 
be necessary to alter tbe plumbing in 
both buildings and carry out many re
pairs at the high school in order to 
make It more adequate.

Candemiied For Years
Councillor H. R. Smiley Interposed. 

He said that the high school building 
had been condemned while he was on 
the OonsoUdated School Board 11 
yenrs ago.

All three men pleaded guilty. Weller 
retained a lawyer, but the lawyer de
cided not to fight the case.

inegal Lores
These and other charges arising 

from the use of illegal lures were dis
cussed by the Victoria Pish and Game 
Association at a meeting on Friday. 
The association passed a resolution 
protesting against tbe convictions and 
requesting tbe department not to en
force the regulations until such time 
as they had been clearly defined.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Suspension of Pupil Is Upheld— 

Teachers' Resig:nations

Reports on the teaching staff of the 
elementary schools, one of whose 
teachers wlU have to be dismissed un
less there is a resignatidn. were con
sidered by Duncan OonsoUdated 
School Board on Thursday night. No 
decision was made.

The board upheld Mr. J. N. OT^elH 
principal in su.spending a boy for dis
obedience. This is the third suspen
sion in three weeks, the other two 
having occurred in the high school

At the convention of the B. C. 
School Tnistccs' Association at Chilli
wack in September the Duncan board 
will bring in a resolution requiring 
teachers to give a month’s notice be
fore resigning In December. Now they 
do not have to give notice till Decem
ber 16. which handicaps boards in fill
ing vacancies.

The board were disappointed that 
North Cowichan Council bad not ap
proved the proposed extraordinary ex
penditure for the primary and high 
school buildings, but did not see that 
they could do anything more until 
Duncan City Council had given their 
decision on the matter.

Lyric Players Well
Liked In Victoria

“But," said Mr. Wright, "It was 
condemned only as a high school not 
as a building. I give you my word that 
the foundations and other essentials 
are as good as new. The alterations 
to the interior will make it a good 
school that will last eight or ten years 
at least.”

”I think it would be money lost to 
try to fix up aa old building.” Coun
cillor Smiley rejoined. “We did that in 
Chemainus and it has cost us more 
than we asked for a new school”

Tnislee Wright said It really 
amounted to this; “Which would you 
sooner do—pay $30,000 for a new 
building, or have efficient schools forj 
$4,000?”

Strong Oppositioa
Councillor D. V. Dunlop said that 

the school board seemed to regard $4.- 
000 as a small sum. It was not. The 
municipality had cut its estimates as 
closely as possible and could not raise 
them this year. As chairman of the 
finance committee, he was “dead op
posed" to the expenditure.

Councillor H. D. Evans heartily 
agreed. "We are paying far too much 
for our schools,” be stated. "The high 
school is particularly wasteful. Look at 
the number of Its graduates who are 
attendants at gas stations and so on. 
What good has higher education been 
to them?”

Reeve G. A. TisdaU thought that 
rigid tests to cull out the loafers might 
do more to solve tbe problem than 
anything else.

cues UnlvcTsUy Case
'The school board teU ua.” be said, 

“that it is absolutely necessary to find 
more accommodation for the high 
school But is it? They thought tbe 
same over at tl^ unlvenlty. you know, 
but when the government cut down 
their grant they made the old accom
modation do by setting up stiff«• re
quirements to weed out tbe students 
who were not working. Could not the 
same thing be done here?”

(Oootinued oo page 8)

The Lyric Players, Duncan, .were 
very enthusiastically received at the 
Coliseum Theatre. Victoria, when they 
presented “Mr. Plm Passes By” on 
Thursday and Friday nights. The Vic
toria Colonist said:— *

“One may watt a long time to see 
a more entertaining or better produc
tion on the local legitimate stage. This 
\1siting company of Duncan amateurs 
has. in the popular phrase, ’put it ail 
over Victoria’, for admittedly Victoria 
has nothing quite so good.”

The cast was the same as in the 
Duncan performancc.s. Mr, A. Hotson 
playing Mr. Pirn: Mrs. L. R. LcsUc. 
Olivia; Mr. R. E. Macbean. George 
Mardcn; Miss Molly Blgwood. Dinah; 
Mr. Stonlc}’ Wick.s. Brian Strange: 
Mrs. E. G. Sanford, Lady Mardcn: and 

E\’flyn Hotson, Anne.
Mrs. L. R. Leslie was the producer.

Enjoy Old Time Dance 
At Glenora Gathering

Fifty attended an old time dance 
at Glenora Community Hall on Thurs
day night. It was arranged by Mrs. 
W. H. Vaux and Miss H. Vaux and 
was very enjoyable, men and women 
being so evenly divided that everyone 
got plenty of dances.

Mr. Henry Robinson’s orchestra 
supplied the music. Supper extras 
were played on violin and piano by 
Mr. W. High and a friend from Lake 
Cowichan. Mrs. Fitch and Mrs. Deu- 
chars had charge of tbe supper.

A large number of flowers given by 
different resldeota were used on tbe 
supper tables and were afterwards 
presented to visiting ladies. A beaatt- 
ful bouquet of roses from Mrs. Matt 
WilUams was given to Mrs. H. D. 
Evans in apfHeciatioo of Mr. Evana* 
klnilnnin in the quadrilles.

8L John's Otrb and Junior W. A. 
garden party on Tuesday had to be 
caneqUed bacaoae of the rain.
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Bathing Suits
Indies’ All-Wool Bathing Suits, from..............................$2.25
Ladies' Two-Piccc Novelty Bathing Suits.......................$3.75

Beach Pyjamas, regular 5i^2.25, for........................................$1.65
Hollywood Beach Dresses, regular .1*2.25, for.........$1.65

Very nice line of Voile Dresses, just received— 
$2.75 and $2.85

Voiles and Rayons, 3 yards for................$1.00
Tubfast Prints, 2 yards for.....................45^

Beach Hats, from.................................25^

VERY GOOD SELECTION OF MILLINERY 
Full line of Fancy Work always on hand

Don't Forget the Hospital Linen Shower on Sunday, June 14

L. E. BARON

Wedding Time
Is Here Again

You will find Greig’s Store a boon when buying those 
Wedding Presents. There you will find a large variety 
of items suited to your needs in Silver, Brass, China, 

etc., at prices to suit every purse.

You will find buying presents an easy matter 
if you shop at

GREIG’S
We also have a splendid selection of Wedding Cards

procurable
"pure a
SCOTCH WHISKY A
RICHEST IN FINEST 
HIGHLAND MALT

Gmnt a Sou Gknf^icfa mud
BmlmUe-Glralivet DfmtiUcriw. Dufftown a Glmmcow, Scotlmnd.

E. H. PLASKETT
PHONE 46

Gas, Oil and Repairs — Battery Charging 
HIGH PRESSURE GREASING SERVICE

GOODRICH TIRES
Unequalled Quality — Best in the Long Run

Chemainus
Many Ships Come In—W. I. ^ntertalas 

—Ladles Dbcius Ptans

There was a lot of shippins In the 
bay last week. The British sa. In- 
vella sailed on the Monday for Lon
don, England. The Norwegian m.s. 
Pemcllffe came in Irom New West
minster on Thursday and sailed next 
day for Newport Wales. The TJ. 8. 
schooner' Lottie Bennett, from San 
Francisco, was In 17 days loading and 
cleared for Suva. Fiji, on Saturday.

The U. 8- 8A. Texada, arrived frmn 
PoweU River and left for New West
minster on Satiirday. The Japanese
sa. Yablko Mam entered on Thurs
day from Britannia Beach and sailed 
for Nagoya, Japan, on Saturday. The 
Japanese ma. Cuba Mam arrived 
that day from Port Angeles and left 
on Monday for Vancouver. Tugs In 
were Burrard Chief, Solander. OoUah, 
Canadian National No. 2. Swell and

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.

PHONE 310
For Prompt, Reliable and Courteous Service at City Prices. 

A service to suit every purse and need.

Standard Steam Laundry 

Limited

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF THE

Wonderful Bargains 

In Used Cars
SPECIALS FOR ONE WEEK

Ford Coupe, 1926, with Ruckstell axle..........................$235.00
Chevrolet Touring, 1927 ....................................................$275.00
Chevrolet Touring, 1928 ....................................................$3%.00
Chevrolet Sedan, 1928 .........................................................$475.00

THOS. PITT LTD.
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE DEALERS 

PHONE 178 DUNCAN. B.C.

Etta Mac.
In the honour of MrsJtobson, Dun

can. the Oyster Women’s Institute en
tertained at lunch at the home of Mrs. 
P. A. Reed on Tuesday of last week. 
Being a lovely day the table was 
placed on the lawn under a large 
maple tree. Mrs. Robson gave a very 
interesting address on the work of 
the Women's Institutes In the dis
trict.

Amongst those present were Mrs. 
Chambers, president. Cedar Institute, 
Mrs. Rayer, president. Oyster InsU 
tute, Mrs. P. A. Reed. Mrs. Soutbln. 
Mrs. David Reed. Mrs. Rouleau. Mrs. 
Newcombe, Mrs. W. J. Porter. Mrs. 
Brawn, Mrs. Thlcke, Mrs. Troop. Mrs. 
E. Peerless. Mrs. Rumble. Mrs. Ken 
nedy and Mrs. Janes. Later Blrs. Rob
son left with Mrs. Chambers to visit 
the Cedar institute.

Six members of Porter Chapter, 
I.OJ3K., were at last week's meeting. 
The regent said that the Hospital 
Auxiliary had decided that a house to 
bouse Alexandra Rose Day tag would 
be the only thing as. owing to very 
low tides, the hours of working at the 
mill had been changed and it would 
be impossible to tag all the men at 
the gate.

It was decided to send $2 to head
quarters towards delegates* expenses to 
the national convention. Also $5 was 
voted to the Baptist Church in ap
preciation of the use of the classroom. 
The Rev. E. M. Cook wrote thanking 
the chapter for the gift of a book 
and a letter of condolence.

Ways of raising funds were dis
cussed but. owing to so many things 
taking place In June and July, it was 
decided to wait tUl September. Mrs. 
Goldsmith said she would like to give 
her annual picnic to the 
August was thought a good mpnth. No 
meetings will be held In July and Au
gust.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lepper cele
brated their silver wedding on June 2 
when a most happy evening was spent 
with old friends. The room was beau
tifully decorated wtt^ pink nwes and 
at a delicious supper the (able was 
centred by a handsomely decorated 
thrce-tler wedding cake. Orange blos
som and roses were the floral decor
ations. Amongst those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Talbot. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Howe. Mr. and Mrs. J. Rufus 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. R Robinson, 
sen.. Mr. and Mrs. P. Beacham. Mr. 
and Mrs. Trueman Williams, Mrs. 
Gustafson. Mrs. Tumei*. Mrs. A. 
Dunsc, Ml-. C. Francis. Mr. A. C. 
Smith, Mr. Tom WaUer. fidr. B. Rowe. 
Mr. Gilbert Clarke. Miss Rosina Lep
per. Miss Mary Wyllle and Delbert 
Dunse. Mrs. Lepper was the recipient 
of a large number of beautiful gifts.

Mrs. J. Atkinson and Mrs. John 
Coles were Joint hostesses at the lat
ter's home on Wednesday in honour of 
Miss Bdnifc Smith, who has been vis
iting ber brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson, for several 
weeks. At tea the table bore pink roses. 
Amongst those present were Miss Ed
na Smith. Miss Jo Murray. Miss Doris 
Parker. Mrs. Sandland. Mrs. Coles,

! Mrs. Atkinson. Mrs. Dabinette, Mrs. 
Ed. Perry, Miss Gladys Wilson. Miss 
Bloncbe Yakoleve and Miss Bydld Si
byl. of Alberta.

Eleven members attended the Angli
can W.A. meeting on Thursday after
noon. Volunteers to clean the church 
for June were Mrs. Leeson, Mrs. 
Knight. Mrs. Robathaa, Mrs. Sand- 
land. Mrs. A. Work and Mrs. Stubbs. 
Corporate Communion will be held on 
June 24.

On June 20 a Joint service of Jun
ior WA. members of Duncan and 
Chemainus will be held and adults 
wUl be welcomed. The Rev. E. O. Ro- 
bathon wiU conduct 1‘ Afterwards 
Mrs. Brooks, diocesan Junior WA. 
superintendent, Victoria, will speak in 
the Parish HaU. Next day. Sunday, 
there will be a children's service and 
on Monday. June 22. the rurldecanal 
meeting will be held In the Parish 
HaU. when church members from 
Saanlchton to Nanaimo will be wel
comed.

A lawn social was planned for the 
vicarage In July. A letter of sympathy 
will be sent to Btrs. HIU.

Chemainus Review No. 1». W.B.A., 
met on Thursday evening. Mrs. J. 
Cook presided and 23 members were 
present. Mrs. English gave birthday 
greetings to Mrs. Cave. Reheshments 
were followed by games.

On Saturday Chemainus cricket 
team were guests for hmeheon at 
Shawntgan lAks School and after
wards played a match there. They 
were beaten by 11 runs. Those going 
from here were Messrs. Clegg. Ross. 
Oryer, Campbell, J. Perry. Dobinson. 
A Bailey. P. Wilkinson, E. O. Ro- 
bathan and Blgwood.

Amongst those visiting In Victoria 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. Adam, 
Mrs. Clegg, Mrs. Cryer, Mrs. Craig, 
Mrs. Laldlaw, Mrs. Allester. Mrs. Dab
inette. Mrs. N. B. Scott and Mr. P. 
Rivett-Camac. BAr. Charles, Vancou
ver. has been visiting here. Bobby and 
Charlie Porter were recent visitors to] 
Victoria to stay with their sister. mIm

Kathleen Porter. Mias Edna Smith has 
left for ber home in West Summer- 
land.

Miss Elsie Jacobson Is home on va
cation from Seattle, where she is a 
nurse In training at the Virginia 
Mason HospltaL Mr. and Mrs. V. O. 
Pritchard and their son. Jim, were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs, T. 
McEwan.

Mrs. C. D. B. Ross, accompanied by 
Mrs. R. Clegg. Blrs. W. C. Cryer and 
Miss Rosemary Cryer, motored to 
Shawnigan Laitf on Saturday. Mrs. R 
B. Waldon, aooompanled by her bro
ther, Mr. Gordon Mclnntt. has left 
to spend a vacation In California. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. R. Humbird. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Phipps and Mr. Roberts, after 
spending flve days with Mr. and BCrs. 
J. A. Humbird. left on Wednesday for 
their homes In the UBA.

Hot sultry weather pret-alled most of 
last week. The atmosphere was very 
smoky from bush flres. The tempera<
turc» were.

Max. Mlw
got aii fires under complete control 
DOW and most of them are abokt

Sunday ............. .......... 79 50 stamped out.
Monday ............. .......... 74 44 The weather, which baa been ex
Tuesday ............ .......... 68 42 tremely hot and dry for the past few
Wednesday........ .......... 72 42 weeks, seems to be changing now,
Thursday .......... .......... 72 42 with a cooler spell indicated.
Friday ............... 49 Fishing Is still fair, several good
Saturday............ .......... 82 50 catches being reported around the 

river, and lake.

Lake Cowichan
Two Men Hurt At Camp 6—McDonald 

Morphy Equipment Moved

Two workers at Camp 6. Messrs. 
E. Sundblad and P. Axfellus, were 
seriously injured on Friday while en
gaged In blasting stumps. A charge 
bad failed to explode and, while en
deavouring to extract it. the explosive 
flared up in their facee, injuring their 
eyes, head and body.

They were rushed by M>eedboat to 
the lakefoot and by ambulance to 
Duncan Hospital, where they were 
treated by Dr. E. L. Gamer. On Sat
urday moraihg they were moved to 
the Royal JubUee Hospital. Victoria, 
.where they are being attended by Dr. 
Scott-Moncrleff, eye specialist.

Several directors of the V. L and 
M. Co., visited Camp 10 a few days 
ago, going over the camp and ob
serving operations there.

The equipment of the former Mc- 
Donald-Murpby Lumber Co. is being 
moved from the upper woods camp 
to the lake camp, where it will be

safe from fire danger. A small crew 
of men is doing the work, which will 
take ttme 10 to 14 days.
. Members of the Badminton Club 
from the lakefoot, went up to Camp 
6 on Saturday afternoon to play 
return match with the Cowichan 
Lake Loggli^ Co.’s badminton Club. 
An interesting series of games resul
ted. Camp 6 won six games, and the 
Halting team four. The well-known 
hospitality of the camp was extended 
to the vtsttOTB, and they were enter
tained royally.

The dance In the Community Hall 
that night was w^ attended and 
greaUy enjoyed. The "Hl-Hattcrs' 
four-piece orchestra. Duncan, played 
enjoyable dance numbers. Delicious 
refreshments were served at midnight
and dancing continued tmtiU 3 am. 
Many people attended from the lake
foot. Duncan and various camps.

Forest fires are no longer a serious 
menace here. Crews of fighters have

ST. PETER’S W. A.

Annual 
Garden Party

will be held in the 
Rectory Grounds

Thursday, June 18,1931 
3 to 6 pjn»

Work Stall, Home Cooking, 
Sweet Stall, Ice Cream and 

Strawberries.

Many Attractions 
Miniature Golf Course, Clock 
Golf, Special Races and En
tertainments for the Children, 

and
Cowichan Steeplechase 

an attraction 'that will hold 
you spellbound. Nothing like 
it ever exhibited here before.

LADIES!
For One Week, As An Advertisins; Special 

We WiU Clean and Block

Any Hat For 25c.
that is brought along with a coat or dress to be cleaned 
and finished ... ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CLASSIC CLEANERS
Duncan Next to Utilities OEice

AS BUSINESS 

GETS BETTER!
Week after week every man and woman who wants to get 
his or her full share of prosperity should be sure that no 
opportunities for profitable enterprise are overlooked. 
Don’t Forget the little things which often lead to big ones. 
Many a man has passed by the opportunities he thought 
too trivial for attention, while others, by the expenditure 
of only a few cents on the same opportunities, have started 

forces moving which resulted in considerable profit.
,Many a Condensed Ad. in The Leader, apparently 

insignificant, has resulted in successes far 
greater than one even dreamed of.

There’S hardly a family in Cowichan who cannot take 
advantage in some way or other of the tremendous power 
of The Leader Condensed Ads. to render service in the 
affairs of everyday life. Give the matter a little thought 
and you will see how a Leader Condensed Ad. can help you

A. H. PETERSON
Hardware Specialist
Electrical Appliances 

For The June Bride
Electric Irons, each ......................... $2.50
Sta-Rilc .Automatic Electric Irons, cannot overheat— >

Complete .......................................................................................$5.75
Electric Toasters, each ..........................  S2.50
Automatic Electric Toaster—Toasts two, slices both sides at 

once, automatically ejecta when toasted—
New low price................................  _...S12.00

Sta-Eite 8-inch Electric Fans. Special new low price 96.75

$1.00 FOR YOUR OLD ELECTRIC IRON 
OR TOASTER

on the purchase of a Hot Point Iron or 'Toaster from 
June J5th to July 15th

Electric Hot Plate—Single burners at 98^ and____ 9^.50
Two burners, at _____________ _________ __________ ...-94.85

POLO SHIRTS
For Men and Boys

Polo Shirts are all the rage this summer. They are cool, 
hard-wearing and very attractive, in all the latest colours. 
Made in non-ravel rayon silk and cotton, and colours of 
green, blue, yellow, fawn and white.

Boys and yonng men are wUd about them, and they are 
selling very fast at popnlar prices, much less than you 
would expect to pay for quality merchandise.

Boys’, all colonrs, sixes 28 to 82. O CT 
Special _________ _________...... ODC
Men's, all colonrs, aises 84
to 44. Special________________  $X.i50

Non-Ravel Rayon, all colonrs. Special

$1.50 “$2.45 

POWEL & KIBLER
Men's and Boys' Ciothingy Furnishings and Footwear 

The “Better Value" Store Duncan, B.C

The New Chrysler Six
78 HJ>. ENGINE 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES 
DOUBLE DROP FRABdE 
LOW STRE^ LINE BODIES 
Many Other Advanced Features

STANDARD SEDAN, with Wire Wheels 
F.O.B. Dnnran..................................... .........

NOW ON DISPLAY
$1,395

ACME MOTORS, DUNCAN, LIMITED
Chrysler, Plymouth, De Soto Sales and Service 

Duncan, B. C Telephone 496

Hard Time Prices 

On Good Shoes
Panco Soled Bool 
Solid Leather Bo 
Goodrich Zipps..

„91.85, 92.95, 93.95, 94.25
-----------------------^9a.95 and up
--------;--------------- 94.25 and up

OUR REPAIRS ARE BETTER

D. TAIT Shoe Repairer 
Kenneth St.—Duncan

PRESCRIPTIONS
Bring Your Prescriptions To Us For Dispensing,

Or Ask Your Doctor To Phone Us 
Pure ingredients scientifically compounded by 

graduate pharmacist

H. W. BRIEN, Phm.B.

DUNCAN IRONWORKS
Government Street > Duncan

Blacksmithing - Welding 
Spring Repalri 

Machin^ Repairs 
See Me About That Difficult 

Job
R. Sanderson, prop. TeL 205

E. SMITH
PLUMBING and 

HEATING
WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Residence 326R or 88 
Box 402

Good Gardem 

Need
Good Fences

We.can supply all kinds of Lumber . . . Let ns quote you 
on your reqoirements

Shingles - Doors - Sash - Windows and 8-Ply Panels 
also in stock

HIUCREST LUMBER CO. LTD. 
DUNCAN, B.C.

PHONE MILL 285 PHONE YARD 75
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For Side
15 acr», within three miles of 
Dnncan, of which one acre ia 
cleared and five acres slashed. 
There is both high and low 
land and the soil is good. It 
has a Jour-roomed cottage, 
consisting of living room with 
open fireplace, two bedrooms, 
kitchen and pantry. The house 
has electric light and water is 
laid from hydraulic ram. 

Priced reduced to f 1,250

We have some acreage within 
a short distance, for sale at 
f20 an acre. The land is 
good and has a creek running 
through it.

DICKIE & DUNCAN 
LIMITED -

...—.... ................

PUBLIC
MEETING

Speakers:

The Hon.
J. W. JONES

Minister of Finance 
and

The Hon.
C. F. DAVIE

Speaker of the 
Legislative Assembly of B. C.

ODD FELLOWS* HALL 
DUNCAN

Friday, 

June 19
AT 8 PAL

EVERYBODY WELCOME

HEALinjCENIItE
April and May Reports—^Nurses 

Anxious To Serve
The Cowlchan Health Centre re

port for May b presented by Mbs 
Bertha Jenklna, superrisor, as fol> 
lows:—

The usual districts were visited. In- 
cludlng Toobou and Camp ***— 
F. Young has been aiqiolnted to the 
staff In place of Mias Servos, who has 
taken a poaltion In Beattie.

Bedside visits totalled 56; child wel
fare visits, 154: pre-school visits, 41; 
other welfare visits. 56; co-operative 
visits, 44; transportation services, 18: 
social service visits, 5; pre-natal and 
post-natal visits, 11; office consulta
tions. 5.

Four well-baby clinics were held at 
the ^alth Centre with nurses in at
tendance: also one at Bamberton. The 
regular well-baby clinic was held on 
Bfay 20. Dr. Swan attending and 22 
babies present.

School nursing services show: school 
daya 20; visits to schools. 95^ exam
ined by medical health officers. 190; 
Inspected by nurses. 338; children 
weighed and measured. 338: weight 
tags given out, 338; Interviews with 
parents. 3: home-school visits, 78: 
transportations. 18; health talks. 14; 
minor treatments, 49; children’s eyes 
tested, 48.

At the Luxton Health Day sports 
the cup was again brought to Duncan 
by the Cowlchan team. Transportation 
was provided by the nurses.

The Health Centre nurses are very 
anxious that the people of Cowlchan 
should know that they are always 
willing and anxious to be of service. 
Calls are invited for advice in psy
chological problems at home with the 
hope that they may be able to assist. 
Pre-natal visits are very willingly 
made and calls will be answered as 
quickly as possible, while personal 
problems are considered as quite con- 
AdentlaL A note to the local school is 
answered In person by the nurse at
tending the school.

Beport For Aprfl
The April report is appended. The 

usual districts were visited, three 
nurses were on duty. Two student 
nurses from the U3.0. were at the 
Health Centre during the first two 
weeks of the month, igibfUe 
Reid and Miss Dora WUkte.

The Health Centre staff attended 
the refresher course at the University 
which was held on April 8 to 10, and 
during their absence Miss Reid and 
Miss WUkle very ably took charge of 
the nursing work.

Bedside nursing visits were 35; child 
welfare visits, 148; pre-school visits, 
46; other welfare visits, 33; co-opera- 
Uve visits, 41; transportation services, 
IS; pre-natal and post-natal visits. 11; 
vlslto to Health Centre for advice and 
treatment, 17.

Six well-baby clinics were held, five 
at the Health Centre, one at Bamber
ton. The regular well-baby clinic was 
held at the Health Centre on April 16. 
Dr. Blssett In attendance and 18 babies 
present.

School nursing services were: school 
dar. In month, 16; visits to schools, 
61; Inspected by nurse, 476; examined 
by medical health officers, 454; ebU- 
dren weighed and measured, 177; 
home sdhool visits. 69; transportations, 
4; health talks given, 24; minor treat
ments, 81.

A first-aid lesson was conducted In 
the High School on April 18. Owing to 
the Easter holidays the visits were 
necessarily fewer.

Youbou Doings
Community Hall Plane ■ Lemonade 

—Dangerous Grouse

Swimming*s Good!-
We are featuring

“SWIM KAPS”
The Bathing Caps that keep the curl in and the water out. 

Priced from 15< to SL25

nTSRlTE EAR DRUM PROTECTORS, Inviaible and
Harmless. Per pair, 25^

A. R« Mann
TH.E REXALL DISPENSING DRUGGIST

fi

Promise Him 

A BIKE 

If He Passes
There ia nothing that will make him 
work harder for bis examinations— 
nothing that will make him happier— 
and a present like this will help him 
to keep physicallj fit for snccecding 
years of study.

CCM. BICYCLES 
ALL AT OTY PRICES

PHILLIP’S 
TYRE SHOP

Scholes’ Ladies* 

Wear
Summer Dresses
Festoring VoUa, Rxyoni, Spun Silks, Canton Crepes, 
Printed CtiHInn,, et», in many pleaaiog newer st^dca.. 

AU sisea. Priced at 02.85 to 018.85

New House Frocks
A big range to select from fa rises 14 to S2. Priced at 

2 for 01.88, jpi.85 and f2.85 each
Kayser Pure Silfc Hoae, per pairJI_________ fl.OO

mg was added to the list of sporting 
activities last week.

Among the week-end visitors were 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Behan and party 
and Major and Mrs. RusseU. Mr. M. 
W. Cook and Idr. C. E. Ollson, on bus- 
inns “of the first magnitude" at 
Sooke. were vlaltors last week at the 
Empress in Victoria. '

ton claims that they were killed by 
the concussion of blasting carried out 
by municipal road employees.

A blasting accident brought $12.50 
dau..tgcs to Chong Hlng, a Cbemainus 
Chinaman, whose truck windshield

N.Cowichan Does Not 
Approve School Plan
(Continued from page 1)

At the meeting In connection with 
the projected community hall, consld- 
eratloh was given the plans submitted 
Id competition for the prize offered by 
the committee for the best plan. Out 
of the number submitted three were 
chosen as having the greatest merit. 
These three plans were in close agree
ment as regards the main idea, differ
ing only in minor details.

It was decided to leave It to Mr. C. 
E. Ollson. Cowlchan Lake Logging Co., 
for judgment. Mr. Gilson volunteered 
to draft a blueprint embodying the 
best points of all three which can be 
used when building the hall.

The next step was to call a "bee' 
for the following Sunday to clear the 
site. About 45 enthusiasts answered 
the call and proceeded to thoroughly 
clear a space roughly 100 by 150 feet. 
It being a very hot day a thirst soon 
developed and "Tiff" was despatched 
(or water. The ladies however thought 
differently, and "Tiff" returned with a 
washtubful of lemonade.

The site selected Is at the east end 
of the town, on the north side of the 
road just above the Residence. Being 
OB sloping ground It lends itself ad
mirably to building the kind of hall 
desired. The next step will be the lev
elling of the "front" and the placing 
of the foundations.

Doctor McHaffle had a hurry call 
on Saturday when Mra. Stemman's 
baby was overcome by the heat.

Capt. Groves, Westholme. and party, 
on their way to mUnat. motored Into 
Youbou and embarked with the "Ad
miral" for the bead of the lake. Mr. 
Kenneth Duncan and party also pass
ed through Youbou going to the elk 
pastures on the Shaw Creek reserve.

A prospector who walked In from 
Nanaimo by way of Shaw Creek Is 
responsible for the statement that the 
most dangerous "animal" In the woods 
to-day is a grouse with a brood of tiny 
chicks. One attacked him savagely for 
disturbing her brood. He said he would 
far rather meet a bear with cubs.

Pishing Is becoming more popular 
daily. John Noble brought in two five- 
pound trout last Saturday. Aquaplan-

So the dlscttssion ended with the 
council firm on these three points: 1. 
That the high school building is not 
suitable for conversion to the use of 
primary children; 2. That the muni
cipality simply cant afford the money 
this year; and 3, That It would be 
better to make the present accommo- 
daUon do by weeding out all the stu
dents who are receiving no benefit 
from the course.

Bent Fbr Roads?
A proposal which may have wide 

repercussions was made to the council
by Mr. John N. Evans, former reeve. 
He pointed out that he wa.<; the regis
tered owner of portions o( the Cow
lchan Lake Road. Auchlnachle Road 
and Castley Road, which had been 
built through his property without the 
municipality getting title to them.

As the restored owner, he had been 
paying taxes on the roads for years, 
though he had been advised that 
legally he had the right to charge the 
municipality rent for using his land.

Mr. Evans now offered to deed these 
roads over to .the municipality in re
turn for two srears’ tax receipts. The 
council did not discuss his offer, but 
asked him to put It In writing. Mr. 
Evans will do this and the matter will 
come up at the next meeting.

What may make this a question of 
great Importance Is the fact that there 
are many other people in the munici
pality who are the registered owners 
of public roads running through their 
properties and who are paying taxes 
on these roads.

Mr. Evans offered to give the coun' 
cll a small piece of land at the en 
trance to the Sabtlam Road in order 
to make possible a better grade at 
this spot.

Forest Fire Protection
Councillor Evans reported bis at

tendance at the B.C. Fire Chiefs’ con 
ventlon in Vancouver. The demonstra
tions given had not Included forest fire
fIghMng

This led to a discussion of forest fire 
protection in the municipality. Reeve 
Tlsdall thought that the only thing 
that could be done was to try to or
ganize some system of volunteers. He 
would Interview various people before 
the next meeting.

Claims Blasting Damages
Solicitors for Mr. C. R. Drayton In

formed the council that Mr. Drayton 
proposed to hold the municipality U- 

, able for the death of ipur fox puppies 
at his sons’ farm recently. Mr. Dray-

was broken by a flying piece of stump.
Grant For Cibemalnni

A $50 grant was made to the Do
minion Day celebration committee at 
Chemalnus. A new bathing house at 
Chemalnus was also authorized. The 
clerk Is to Investigate the posslblUty 
of reserving the Chemalnus beach for 
the public.

Councillor Smiley said that some 
"silent policemen" were needed at 
Chemalnus and Councillor Dunlop 
recommended more stop signs In the 
municipality. Detailed recommenda
tions regarding these will be brought 
in at the next meeting.

The reeve mentioned the "mayors’ 
confeicnce" on unemployment which 
Is proposed by the mayor of Vancou
ver. He was authorized to attend if 
asked.

Accounts totalling $6,809.41 were 
passed for pajrment.

Uod And Timber Safes
Lot 6. Block 14. Comiaken District, 

was sold to Messrs. Dickie and Dun
can for $50. For $200 cash Mr. Keigh
ley was sold timber near Richards 
Trail. Mr. O. I^ock bought Sections 16 
and 19. Range 4. Comiaken District, 
for $200. Subject to Inspection by 
Councillors Dunlop and Evans. Mr. 
John Hlnksman was sold the cedar 
poles on the east 50 acres of Section 
14, Range 8, Somenos District, for $25.

Cowlchan Chapter, I.O.D. B.. were 
given permission to hold an Alexandra 
Rose Day tag in the municipality, ex
cept Chemalnus, on or about June 20.

Gasoline Price Again 
Alderman W. Loat. Vancouver, wrote 

to encourage the councU In Its effort 
to reduce the price, of gasoline. He 
thought the only way to bring down 
the price was to have an investigation 
made under the Combines Act or for 
municipalities to sell It themselves. 
The councU will take up the question 
at the meeting of the Union of B. C. 
Municipalities.

An unusual Incident occurred at the 
opening of the meeting. The council 
were praised by a ratepayer. Mf. B. 
Hope came In to express his apprecia
tion of the good job done In tarvlating 
the Jaynes Road.

The meeting was attended b7 the 
full council: Reeve G. A. TlsdaU, 
CounclUozs H. D. Evans. H. R Smiley. 
Y. Blrley and D. V. Dunlop, with Mr. 
H. M. AnceU. clerk.

Twenty^Five Cows Appear
In Honours List For April

Far the month of April the first pUee roes to the Jersey. La France's Princess, 
led by Dr. M. L. OlBcn. wUh 67.6'V above requirements: the second place sees to 

K. P. Elsie with S4.B'r. and the third place to K. P. Joan AbbekerX. These are Hoi-
steins owned by Ur. M. Wilson.The three cows sivins the most butterfat for the month are: La France's Princess. 
•3.8 lbs.: Abbekerk Duchesa HeJelkJe. €8.4 lbs.: Duchess McKinley. 0.0 ibs 

There arv 25 cows In the Honours List.

Owner and Name of Animal

; II III n I I
JEBSET8

X O. Bamsey. Nehalem’a Betale................ 1-300 258 470 4lie 5.2' March 22
X O. Ramaey. Nabalem’a Bmpreu............. 1-315 216 546 4065 4.0 March 22
X C. Bamsey. Hehalem’s St. kUwes Hazel 1-358 207 448 3093 8.4 March 22
P. J. Bishop. Blvmlde Pods OlemaUs....... 1-239 36 578 578 4.8 AprU 26
F. J. Bishop. Blverslde Plnaneler'8 Pern.. 1-271 61 712 1435 8.4* April 28
F. J. Bishop. BlTVrslde Lady Zena............. l-SSS 25 634 04 6. April 26
F. J. Bishop. Riverside Bennie Pods........ 1-326 lo 223 233 5.2 April 28
P. J. Bishop. Riverside Esther Pods.......... 2-22 SO 70 70 6.0* AprU 26
B. O. Walker. Wem’s WaneU..................... I-34S U6 539 3764 5.0 kCareh 24
B. O. Walker. Wem’s Lucinda ................... 2-121 94 794 2729 5.1* March 24
W. m U. Waldon, Olenora Lapin's Ral.... 3 133 677 3760 6.0 AprU 25
W. B M. Waldon. Olenora Lupin’s Pet.... 3 IM 646 2397 8.2 AprU 28
W. B M. Waldon. Olenora Lupin's Polly... 3 135 630 3016 84 April 38
W. dt M. Waldon. Olenora Lupin’s Vie__ 3 SO 145 7508 5.8 March 13
Dr. 5C. L. Olsen, Marchita La Prance....... 3 325 92lt 0701 8.1« AprU 1
L. P. 8oUy. Owl's Tatnlssa Bess................ 3*36 130 01 36r 5.6 March 31
L. P. Solly. Laonette Owl’s Jean................ 3-118 217 606 5357 04* March 31
X O. HaiAlns. BdetsUe Flash Oarda....... 1-231 230 037 5356 C8« Ifareh 36
X O. Hawkins. Owl’s Lantana.................. 1-341 366 306 4342 04 March 38
X C. Hawkins, Undell’s Ivy May............. 1-281 203 374 3095 54 March 35
W. Herd. MoUy of Orchard Neuk............. 3-7 130 534 3834 5.1 Aprfl 1
W. Herd. Odden of Orchard Neuk........... 3-395 120 547 3675 5.7 AprU 1
F. J. BUh'«p. Riverside Dream's Rose....... 3-306 111 614 7033 74* April 36
F. J. Blsbep. Riverside Dream’s BlosMm.. 3-30 270 608 6515 04 April 26
F. J. Bishop. Riverside Dream’s Glow....... 3-191 39 1239 1572 5.0* April 36
P. J. Bishop. Blverslde Dream’s Camille.. 3-270 371 450 6779 6.5 AprU 36
W. A M. Waldon. Olenora Ralefeh’s Lillian 3 198 665 5330 8.7 April 38
W. A 5L Waldon. Olenora Fairy Queen.... 3 53 1024 1699 54* AprU 28
U P. SoUy. owl's Royal Lass..................... 2-192 37 1113 1113
E. O. Elawktns. Pansey of Bderslle.......... 3-36 189 611 5533 8.4 March 31
W. Herd. Dorothy of Orchard Neuk.......... 3-146 309 IBS 5416 6.5 April 1
to. O. Ramsey. Baronet’s St. Mawes Sophie 4-236 200 663 4300 5.3 March 33
E. O. Rams«r. Baronet's St. Mawes Oolddust 4-337 181 704 3508 54 March 33
P. J. Bishop. Riverside Betty’s Dream....... 4-76 281 382 7373 6.0 AprU 36
B. O. walker. Nancy of Wem..................... 4-205 74 957 2848 54* BCarch 24
W. A M. waldon. Brikht VIC of Olenora... 4 365 359 9457 8.5 klarch 13
X O. Hawdns. Owl’s Sylvan of Morva....... 4-49 130 914 4410 8.S* March 3t
X C. Ramsey. Sadi 5ttc of ktaple Olen... 7-274 197 636 4633 5.6 March n
E. O. Bamsey. Rosalre of Maple Olen........ 8-41 139 563 4198 5.1 March 23
E. C. Ramsey, Baronets St. lUwes Bale.. 7-31 120 746 8154 4.9 March M
E. O. Ramsey, HUwatha St. kiawes Princess 6-343 69 1134 3738 4.8* kUrch 33
P. J. Bishop. Riverside Glows OamiUe....... Mat. 239 579 6173 5.4 AprU 36
B. C. walker. Bonnie Lassie of Wem........ kiat. 130 911 4183
B. O. Walker. Olenboume PUot’s Pride.... kCat. 173 738 5336 4.8 March 34
B. O. Walker. Baby Bunty of Wem........... kiat. 318 670 6303 5.6 March 34
W. A ki. Waldon. Pet W. of Olenora........ Mat. ITS 536 4067 54 April 38
W. A M. Waldon. Mima’s Dream.............. ktat. 41 1031 1341 5.4* April 38
Dr. M. L. Olsen. La France’s Princess....... kdat. 311 1544t 12368 ' 5.1* April i
L. P. BoUy. Owl’s Royal Bonnie................ 5-51 143 985 5300 5.3 March 31
L. F. SoUy. Owl’s Royal Blossom.............. 5-236 291 723 8116 6.2 March 31
L. F. SoUy. Owl’s PoeU Ina...................... 5-229 200 850 7188 64 March 31
W. Here SarahbeUe .................................. 5 151 831 8819 5 2 April 1
W. Herd. X H. Sarah 2nd.......................... 10 119 799 3945 8.0 April 1
W. Herd. H. H. Mlsleader.......................... 9 107 945 8158 9.7 AprU 1

HOLSTEINS
X BonsaH. Tsuisle lola............................. 3-81 150 838 3683 2.8 March 31
H. BensaO. Tiussle Paoltoo ..................... 3-SS 150 1081 6031 84* kZarch 31
X BonsaX Tsusale Bleen 3rd .................. 3-83 167 838 5387 8.7 March 31
M. wn«i. X P. Joan Abbekerk............... 3-179 39 1355 1663 - 6' April 23
M. WUaon. X F. Ivy ................................ 3-144 S3 1596 3443 2.3' AprU 23
M. WUaon. X P. MoUy ........................... 3-344 344 623 10451 CS AprU 33
M. Wilson. X F. sirie .............................. 2-147 67 1400 2968 4.1* April B
kf. WUson. X F. ktoy Maxen................... 8-186 71 1567 3793 2.7* April 23
U F. Solly. Dorothy kfcKlnley.................. 2-101 112 1116 4758 2.6* kcareh 21

F. SeOr. HOB Mextnley ........................ 2-110 ut 1001 aois 2.v kCareh 21
L. F. Sony. Sarah MeXlaley ..................... 3-119 196 866 6i9l 4.8 kcareh 81
X Bonsan. TkUMto Flora 4th..................... 4-217 239 503 8895 8.8 . kCarch 31
M. Wlfean. Ratal Lady Walula.................. 4-154 123 IMS 6II8 t.7* AprU 33
X BenaaU. Tsusale Nettle ................... . 8-182 270 403 8353 S.l kcareh 3l
R. Bensatl. Toumle Nettle BanesUne........ 7-85 168 610 101I8 84 kCarch 81
X Bonsan, T—iiti Prinosss Ohlot........... 6-45 345 1073 5.1 March 81
X BenaaU. Tkamls Oopntos ................... 7-857 150 1329 7295 24 lurch 21
X BenaaU. Ttaaaie Clara 8th .................. a-287 206 728 7479 4.1 kCareh 2l
X WUmn. Abbakatk Duehacs HelelUe.... 8-1 82 $974 4179 84* April 22
X WllAtn. Dwbaas McSJnky .................. 6-87 118 2101 ^ $.•• April 22
X WUson. Abtakark Waetpert HaJelUe... 8-18 168 1207 7083 4.8 April 33
X WUson. Lady Duehaao Walola............. 7-231 801 1901 8^ 84 AprU 23
X WUaon. Lady Abbekarfc Balalkleb........ 10-120 Ml 821 11727 2.5 April 23

ATBSHIBSS
A. Oorden. OaiAleben Roala Bad............... 2-117 205 105 8814 CO AprU 34
A. Oorden. Oaskleben Bsauki Bad............. 2-100 288 128 7391 CO AprU 34
A. Gordon. Robtna Bud............................ 9-161 48 1242 2185 4.1* AprU 24
A. OordflC. Arpeaxls Bnd........!............... 6-979 88 1180 3318 44 April 24

' tDonetes eova mfakod throe Umoa a day.
Oews marked • have tlvcn over IS Iba fat as two-ysar-olds: 48 Ba. fat as three- 

ysar-eldB: 48 tbs. ak feur-roar-olds: and 60 Iba. fat as matuie. tOMOoUvely. VThere 
no detaU appears the same did net oomo to hand.

Lettersto The Editor
CORRESPONDENCE - l<flttcrs ad

dressed to the Editor and intended for 
llcatlon must be .'

e of — -____ ___
The lonser an article the shorter Us
written on one side of the paper on]
chance of insertion.

All communications most bear the 
name and address of the writer, not 
necessarily for pubUcation. i.e.. a nom 
de plume Is permitted.

Letters should reach this office not 
later than Monday In the week In 
which publication Is desired.

The publication or rejection of ar
ticles Is a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor.

No responsibility Is assumed by the 
paper for the eplniens expressed by 
correspondents.

POWER AND EMPLOYMENT

Sir. —Last December I signed my 
agreement to take electric power and 
light when It was brought down to 
Cowlchan Bay, and more than the 
necessary signatures were obtained.

The power line took months to wan
der on from Eagle Heights to Cow
lchan Station, where current was 
eventuaUy turned on- at the end of 
April. The effort was apparently too 
much, for all evident activity has 
ceased entirely.

Could some more enlightened reader 
suggest a reason why we should pay 
extra taxes to meet unemployment 
problems, when long overdue contracts 
for light and power might be fulfilled, 
making work in poles, wire, trans
formers. cook-stoves, piunps, etc., and 
wiring.

C. H. HENNIKER 
Cowlchan Station. B.C.,

June 9. 1931.

The World’s Greatest 

Refrigeration Value
AT OUR SPECIAL PRICE OF

$225.00
4 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY THE

Kelvinator
1. It is made in Canada.

2. It is easily installed anywhere hy merely 
into any convenient lifcht soekel.

8. The Yukon—as in all Kelvinators—i*. outstanding;: 
for its quiet, elfieient, economical and reliable oper
ation.

*t. The Yukon is a hif; cabinet of massive beauty, with 
five cubic feet of storage sp.icc and mon* than nine 
square feet of shelf area.

§10.00 WILL PLACE THIS REFRIGERATOR 
IN YOUR HOME!

Phil. Jaynes
The Quality Hardware Store

Farmers Please Note

Public Auction
Under instruction, from PERCY C. JAYNES, ESQ., of 

“Windmill Farm,” Trunk and Jaynes Roads, Quamichan, 
Duncan, I will sell under Public Auction his excellent herd 
of High Producing .Terseys, also Sheep, Pigs, splendid Team 
of Marcs, Farm Implements, etc.

Thursday, June 25th, 1931
AT 1030 AJiL 

Full Particulars Next Issue

WILFRED A. WILLETT
RESIDENT AUCTIONEER

Phones f06 end 130 Successor to Cbas. Basett

CLIFFSIDE FLOWER AND 

FRUIT SHOP PHONE 364

Large Hanging Baskets of Flowering Plants, each $2.00

Bedding Plants—Great Variety

Fresh Flowers daily, from, per bunch... . ...lO^f

Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables - Cream

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

Neil Mclver
Cowichan’s Quality Grocer

PHONE 223 WE DELIVER PHONE 224

25c BEST FOODS MAYONNAISE OK.™

CAiVADIAN CHEESE— -| Q _ '
Per Ib......................................... XOL

MILD CURE BACON— OK/»
Whole or half piece. Per lb......

KRAFT CHEESE, %'s— 90 P

SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE— I _

HOLLY BRAND PEAS— -g
No. 5 s. Per tin ........................ XUC

MAC S BEST GREEN BEANS— OC ^
2 4ina fnr

MACARONI— OK/»
11.. fnr

DRIED APRICOTS-

WHITE BEANS—
4 lbs. for....................... .........

MINUTE ROLLED OATS— 0(44*
20 s. Per bag---------------------DUL-
6 s. Per bag............... . _ _.._.35^

ROBIN HOOD OATS— OQ/»
With China. Per pkt---- —.

NABOB JELLY POWDER— OC
4 pkts. for-------- --- -----------

GRANTHAM'S LIME JUICE QA/*
CORDIAL. Per bottle......... ... OUC

CHRISTIE'S BUTTER
WAFERS. Per tin _________ OUC

ROGERS' SYRUP— OH a
CORNED MUTTON—

FRAY BENTOS CORNED OA_
BEEF. Per tin ........................

HORSESHOE SALMON— 
I's. Per tin .

RED ARROW SODAS— 
Per pkt.------------------

AYLMER PLUMS— 
21^’s. Per tin-----------

35c
18c
15c

FLAKE WHITE SHORTENING
«'s. Per tin_____________________Ul/L

HEINZ PORK AND BEANS—
Per tin, 25^, tSf and ...........

LIBBY’S VEAL LOAF—
Per tin —...............-...........................

lOc
25c
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PARTY. POLITICS, PROVINCE

gWEET are the uses of adversity. There is a move
ment in Victoria to end the farce of party gov

ernment as we know it in British Columbia and to 
end this “question of Ins and Outs with the provinces 
terribly exploited for the benefit of the Dominion 
political parties."

We wish them luck. They are following a trail 
on which our feet have been set for many yesirs but, 
unless and until economic conditions become very 
much worse than they are now, we do not think that 
they will get very far.

Our friends of The Vancouver Daily Province, 
commentisg on this movement, say that there are'in 
B.C. "no fundamental questions on which there is 
need for a divi<:ion of opinion." After stating—what 
has been obvious for many long years—that "so far 
as policies are concerned, the opposing parties are as 
nearly alike as peas in a pod," they tell us that the 
province.^ of Canada have as little need for party as 
the several cities in Canada whose populations are 
greater than all B.C., and who ".see no need for party 
in the conduct of their affairs."

Brave old Province! After all these years of 
foolishness and selfishness, commonsense dawns at 
last.

But it is one thing to have commonsense in a 
great newspaper and among a section'who would cut 
the B.C. Legislature membership to 20. sitting prac
tically continuously, and quite another to get the 
respective electorates to agree. Most of our elector
ates are swayed by little knots of politicians. Liberal 
or Consen*ative, and there will have to be big up
heavals in the hitherto silent masses before reform 
comes. Whether the stress of economic conditions 
will bring these upheavals is still on the knees of the 
gods.

Recently we have had Mr. T. D. Pattullo in Dun
can. Of him what is perhaps worth remembering is 
a statement made in Ladysmith—but not here. He 
there intimated—to quote The Province—"that a 
redi.stribution of the Cowichan-Newcastle riding was 
imminent, according to a rumour that emanated 
from an official source. The proposal, he said, was 
to include Ladysmith with Nanaimo, and he was 
sure it would be more satisfactory to everybody."

To-night there is a gathering of the Cowichan 
Conservative Association. We ask them to remember 
that, whether Mr. Pattullo is right or wrong, our 
first business is to see restored to Cowichan its 
rightful status as an independent, non-hyphenated 
constituency and to frown on all attempts to nom
inate candidates for the constituency as it now ex
ists.

If party is to be abolished in provincial politic^ 
if there are to be fewer seats, more honest work and 
less insufferable partisanship, Cowichan — an un
hyphenated Cowichan — can be depended on to pl^ 
the game.

A CANADIAN NATIONAL FLAG

^HE question of a distinctive national flag for 
Canada was brou^t up in the House of Com

mons again last week by Cameron McIntosh, mem
ber for North Battlcford, says The Kingston Whig- 
Standard.

Mr. McIntosh, who was forme ly a high school 
teacher at Perth, has raised the question on differ
ent occasions in the House of Commons but so far 
without .success. On this occasion his bill was talked 
out. This would indicate that among the members 
of Pariiament, at any rate, there is no great popular 
demand for a distinctive national flag.

It takes some time to educate the public to any
thing new. The Union Jack has served as the na
tional flag of Canada for so long that many people, 
particularly those of British origin, are averse to 
a change. We are free to confess that this was the 
attitude of The Whig-Standard until we read the 
excellent series of articles, published in MacLean's 
Magazine some two years ago from the pen of Mr. 
Hugh Savage, editor and publisher of The Cowichan 
Leader of Duncan, B.C.

Mr. Savage is a native of Stratford-on-Avon in 
the heart of England. His family has lived there for 
generations. His wife’s home is in London. When he 
writes on such a thing as a national flag for Canada, 
therefore, he writes, not as a Canadian separation- 
ist, but as an ardent Imperialist, who fought on the 
field of battle for hia country. Mr. Savage convinced 
us that it would be better for Canada and also for 
the British Empire if we had our own flag, and we, 
therefore, have a great deal of sympathy with Mr. 
McIntosh’s appeal. Australia, South Africa, Ireland, 
and other of the self-governing Dominions have their 
own flags and, as a result, nothing serious has hap
pened to the British Empire.

At the present time Canada is in the rather 
awkward position of using as a national flag the Ca
nadian ensign, which is really only supposed to be 
flown at sea. Mr. McIntosh may have been talked out 
this time, but we feel sure that if he perseveres long 
enough he will succeed in his efforts to have a dis
tinctive Canadian flag.

Summer Flawers
(Continued from page 1)

M. Wilson were in the kitchen. Mrs. 
R. Coats and the Misses May Lundle, 
Alice Ross. Mary MacRoe, Jean Stan
hope, Patricia O'NeUl and Agnes Owyn 
were the waitresses. Mrs. W. P. 
Thompson sold the tickets and Mrs. 
F. R. Gooding decorated the tables.

Prises And Winners
Results follow:—
Twenty kinds of hardy garden 

flowers and shrubs, 20 vases—1. L. W. 
Huntington:' 2, c. R. Rennlker.

Six kinds of hardy garden flowers, 
six vases, excluding shrubs and an
nuals—1. L. F. SoUy; 2. O. H. Had- 
wen.

Three kinds of hardy garden flow
ers, three vases, excluding shrubs and 
annuals—1. L. F. Solly; 2. Mrs. J. A 
iCcKlnnell.

6ne kind of hardy garden flowers, 
excluding roses—1, Mrs. A W. Barton; 
2. C. O. King.

Six kinds of annuals—1, Mrs. L. H. 
Hogan: 2. C. O. King.

Three kinds of annuals—1, Mrs. 8. 
Rice; 2. Mias B. M. HaU.

Three kinds of hardy flowering 
shrubs—Mrs. MalUand-Dougall.

Rock garden flowers and shrubs, ex
hibited as a miniature rock garden— 
1. Mrs. a Rice; 2, Mrs. O. H. Town- 
end.

Rock garden flowers and plants—G. 
H. Henniker.

The Mind Of An Aberdonian
V. '’THE. UNREASONASLCNESS OF DAVE WOOD.**

By Jack Klnellar

OUR OWN HOSPITAL

|"|N SUNDAY afternoon you are invited to tea at 
^ Du.ican Hospital. You are also invited to con
tribute what you can towards a linen shower for the 
institution which is yours. We hope you will be there 
in your hundreds to hear the music and see the dis
plays w’hich are intended to make you more familiar 
with ho.<^pital work.

The hospital belongs to the Cowichan community. 
It is managed by a representative body of Cowichan 
men and women. They have no small task to ap
proach or to deal with. Each of us con help them 
and very really help each other by showing on Sun
day that w*c have an interest in the hospital and are 
determined to see it succeed.

We do not pretend to say that under a change 
of management ever>'thing in connection with the 
h:>spitaJ has suddenly grown wings of perfection. 
There are very many paths of improvement which 
have yet to be sought and followed. But we do think 
that the Cowichan public, with special interest in 
this ho.spital, believe in playing the game and arc 
ready and willing to help the new board to play the 
game too.

This tea marks the start of a drive to secure 
members for the Cowichan Hospital Association, 
which is the body owning and operating the hos
pital for u.s. It would .save many good w*omen and 
men a lot of needless work if, while at the tea, we 
determined to do our share and told those who are 
serving us on the executive that we would do so. It 
is not the amount we can give that matters most. 
It is the spirit—and it mu.st be a new spirit—with 
which we enter into ownership of our own hospital.

THE UNEMPLOYED PROBLEM

^HE Dominion and provincial governments are do
ing well to be prepared to deal with unemploy

ment now and next winter. Local municipal author
ities arc doubtless apprised of what is afoot and 
will make their views known in the proper*<juarter.

Here wo have not felt the unemployment situation 
to anjrthing like the degree experienced at Revel- 
stoke, Kamloops or Vernon, where the raflway lines 
deposit fresh groups of hungr>’ men with each train. 
Soup kitchens are all very well, but work, profitable 
to employer and employed, is what we must aim at

In this country of boundless spaces and oppor
tunities it is foolish to talk of doles—for that is 
what unemployment insurance means—and we hope 
that Mr. Bennett will yet reconsider any movement 
towards saddling this country with what will prove 
an intolerable incubus. It is as ridiculous to repeat 
the late expenditure of money on relief at hi^ rates 
of pay. It is not even "good politics."

This depression cannot last for ever. As long as 
it does last there must be provision made for em
ploying men on useful public works, such as roads, 
at rates which will keep them and enable them to 
put by a little against their absorption into industry 
again.

But they must go where the work is and do as 
'they arp told. The alternative is a politician’s com
pound of madness which will keep our cities full of 
explosive human material.

My friend and neighbour, Dave Wood, is all right 
In his way. I like his whisky fine, and, since he 
.started gardening, my Leghorns have done well; but 
once in a while, really, the man is very unreasonable.

1 saved him 40 cents last year, just trying to be 
neighbourly, you understand; and do you think he 
appreciated it? He did not In fact the very next 
day he got mad about it and called me names. I can’t 
repeat here, as the Editor refuses to print them.

It was this way—
I was going down town one night and Dave asked 

me to get him some things from the drug store. 
There were fifteen items on his list altogether. He 
knew the prices and gave me the exact amount, 
$5.40, to pay for them.

While in the store it occurred to me that Dave 
had letter get two of each article, instead of one. 
I try to be nei^bouriy you know, but hate running 
errands for anybody, and this would stock him'^ 
for some thne.

My friend did not appreciate this thoughtfulness 
a.s much as he should have done and at first refused 
to take the second lot Finally I let him have them 
for five dollars, for, as 1 said, I’d have felt like a 
fool returning the goods to the store and asking fbr 
my money back.,

"Now my Aberdonian friend,” said Dave, "this 
lesson has cost you forty cents and I hope it will 
teach you to mind your own business and leave mine 
to me."

Those who read this will be wondering, no doubt, 
what made Dave mad.' Well, so am 1. I don't know 
yet what did make him mad.

Next day, I remember, The Cowichan Leader 
came out and was advertising a "One Gent Sale" 
then running at the drug store, and,. strangely 
enough, it was shortly after Dave got his paper that 
he came over to my place and gave me such a bawl- 
ing-out.

Now it is perfectly true I had been able to dupli
cate Dave’s order at the drug store for 16 cents, but 
surely that wa.s no reason for him to get mad. He 
beat me out of 40 cents, and I didn’t get mad.

As I have .said before, the ways of my friend are 
absolutely beyond my comprehension. at times.

I’m afraid that Dave isn’t a very good sport. 
Ln.st spring I bet him a dollar that his peas wouldn’t 
grow, and, when they failed to come up, although he 
paid me all right, he did so with very poor grace, 
claiming I hod known beforehand that my hens had 
eaten the seed.

Well, I admit I did know, but good gracious, 
what had that got to do with the matter? A bet’s 
a bet and, after all, what’s the ^ood of knowing any
thing if one doesn’t turn the knowledge to account?

The other night I met a man who wanted to use 
the phone. Not having a t'’ephone myself, I took 
him to Dave’s and, when he had got his call through, 
told him the charge was a quarter, which amount he 
paid after a short and rather heated discussion on 
the .subject.

Dave was out at the time but, my goodness, he 
was mad when he came home and his laddie told him 
what 1 had done. He sees far too much, that laddie.

"What on earth do I care what on earth he 
thinks!" said I. "He should have asked my charge 
before he used your phone and it wouldn’t have cost 
him so much. Let this be a*^son to him."

"Look here, you," roared^ave, "don’t use ray
house again for any of your Aberdo.iian tricks-------
making a quarter out of another man’s telephone

Collection of roses—1. E. W. For
ward; 2. F. Hunter.

Six varieties of roses—1, E. W. For
ward; 2. P. Hunter.

Three varieties of rosek—1. Mrs. M. 
M. White; 2, Grant CoUiome.

Exhibit of climbing and polyantba 
—1, E. W. Forward; 2, Mrs. a Rice.

Three vases of climbing roses — 1, 
Mrs. A W. Barton; 2, E. W. Forward.

One rose, any variety — 1. E. W. 
Forward; 2, I¥ank Hunter.

One rose, any variety, open (Oity to 
city gardens—Grant Colbome.

Exhibit of pansies—1. Mrs. A W. 
Barton; 2. C. O. King.

Exhibit of Rinks and carnations—1. 
Mrs. S. Rice; 2, O. H. Hadwen.

Three varieties of pinks and carna
tions—1. L. W. Huntington: 2. O. H. 
Henniker.

Exhibit of peonies—1. Mrs. E. W. 
Neel; 2. O. H. Hadwen.

Three varieties of peonies — HR 
Klrkham.

One peony—Mrs. E. W. NeeL 
Exhibit of sweet pets. King's 

Daughters’ Cup^—Crosland Bros.
Six varieties of sweet peas -Cros- 

land Bros.
Three varieties of sweet peas—Miss 

B. M. HalL
Exhibit of d^hlnlums — AW. 

Johnson.
Three varieties of delphiniums — J. 

H. Prichard. ,
Three vases ^ iris—1. Mrs. B. W. 

Neel; 2. C. H. R^ker.
One vase of ir|||—Mrs. A Flelsober- 
Best flower of fWers — 1, R M. 

Palmer; 2. Mrs. a1 W. Barton- 
Three vases of flowers, open only to 

residents of, Chemainus—1. R Lang; 
2, J. P. MarshaU.

Decorative Classes 
Bowl of sweet peas, prises presented 

by Messrs. Crosland Bros.—I, Mrs. D. 
Edwards; 2, Miss T. West; 3. Miss D. 
West

Bowl of.wUd flowers—1. Miss B. M. 
Hall; 2. Mrs. A Fleischer.

Basket of garden flowers—1, Mrs. D. 
Edwards; 2. R Lang.

Bowl of garden flowers—1, Mrs. D. 
Edwards: 2. Miss B. M. HaU.

Bowl of roses—1. Mrs. M. M. White;
2. E. W. Forward.

Basket of iris—1, Mrs. B. W. Neel 
2. Mrs. D. Edwartto,

Basket of delphlphims—Mrs. D. Ed 
wards.

ChUdren under 15 
Bowl of wUd flowers—T. Fleischer. 
Miniature garden—T. Fleischer.

DUNCAN WEATHER REPORT

DOU 
June S 
June 4 
June 8 
Jane S 
June 7 
June 8 
June 9

=.l i =
::::::: 2 !l

Toul rsinfaU. inches... M 
JAMES ORBQ.

Oltr HMl.
Oonesn. B.O.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time of Snnrlse end Sunset at Duncao.
BWLUumra *ubb,.

I WILL PAY SPOT CASH FOR ANTIQUES., 
femlture. china. aUver. mlnUtures. glass, 
trinkata. JeweUery. etc. Phone or write 
H. L. BaUey. 931 Fort Street. Victoria. 
Phene Bmplre 0843.

JUNE

.....^ DRBRaUAXTNn. RnmnKT.T.TWn rrwwBI ii i 11 covers. Phene 4S1L.

WELLS DUO. CLEANED AND REPAIRED, 
water located, pumps InttaUed. sepOc 
tanks and drains cleaned and renekei. 
I Niecialixe In country water supplies, 
etc. D. Coot. P.O. Box 53. Duncan. 
Phone 348R

|E i » i ii
S ;;;;; .... J IJ • !! GENERAL TBAMINO. 1-AND OLBARZNO.
33 ........ by day or contract 0. Lucas. Oowlehan

SUtlon. Phone 168Y3.

" EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE PRICE

V. ;;;;;; i 1? J S ROW to December 31. 1931. la 11.15.

• ; ;; i BOY TO DO UGHT WORK AROUND
greenhouse and garden, near Victoria.

Oontales Heltbu.
Victoria, B. C«

MOONRISB AND MOONSBT

Tima of MoonrUa and Moonaat CPaelflc 
Standard Tine) at Donean, VX:

JDNB

11 . .................148 a.m. 1.48 p.m.
U . ................... 143 a.m. 448 p.m.
U . ........ .. 3.13 a.m. 8.11 PA.
It ..........-VM 745 PA.
18 . 1.35 p.m.
If . .............. 4.07 a.m. 8.35 p.m.
17 .,................... 6.11 a.m. 10.31 PA.
It ..................... 848 a.m. 10.58 P.m.
19 .. 1143 P.m.
J? ......... 11.44 p.m.
31 ...................... 10.38 a.m.

0.01 a.m.33 ...................... 11.68 a.m.
33 ..................... 1.18 p.m. 0.19 a.m.,
34 .. .................... 3.37 PA. 0.38 a.m.
39 .. .................. 249 p.m. 0.55 a.m.
36 .. ............... 8.31 p.m. 1.18 a.m.
37 .. .................. 8.39 p.m. l.a a m.
38 .. .................. 7.49 p m. 3.38 p.m.
38 .. .................. 447 PA. 3.18 a.m.
30 .. 4.18 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Van Norman have 
returned to Duncan after six years in 
Vancouver. They have bought a house 
on Canada Avenue owned by Mr. M. 
L. Douglas, Cowichan Lake.

MILITIA ORDERS

Mondar,
Asrtcol’

I could plainly see he was in one of his unreason
able moods, so postponed debating the question. Still, 
you know, in spite of his little ways, Dave is a good 
neifl^bour, and I like him fine.

In fact, I don’t know what I’d do without him. 
I’d miss him greatly if he moved away and so, I am 
quite smre, would my Leghorns.

MAY

Dogwood,
In the ewirl of May,
You are a tongue of arrogant foam 
Flung up where the maples and alders 
Shatter on the firs.

EDWARD P. MILLER.

Order* br Major A B. Matthew*. DAO.. 
M.C.. C.A. CaamaBdlms ttad ricld (Bow. 

Batterjr, Caaadlaa ArtUlerr.
Part 1. No. 40.

The Battery «tu parade od 
June 15. at 7.30 p.m., in the Old 
tural Halt. Dress; DrlB Order.
_ No. 41.
There wUl be a ridtns parade for thoee 

deUlled by the B.8.M. oa Tueiday, Juoe 
If Thursday. Jiwe 18. and BaCurday. June 
30. at 7.80 p.m.

Battery Orderly for week efldins June 20. 
Bdr. ^re. J.; Nest for duty. Bdr. Mc
Leod. W. X a

T. H. a BORSPALL,
OapL C. A

Duncan. June 8. 1031.

Company. 2nd Battalloa. Canadian
8c-------- “ ■Scettlih Bealmeni. 

■pony Order* by Capt. E. A
No. 33.

OuUes: To be Orderly Corporal for week 
endlna June 13. L.-Cpl. Brown. X. Next for 
duty. L-Cpl. Taylor. A D.

Parades: The Company wlU parade 
Thuriday. June li. at S p.m., in the Olrl 
Guide Hall. Dra^s: Drill Order.

The Company wiU parade on Sunday. 
June 14. at 10.30 a m., hi the-Asricultural 
Grounds. Dress: Drill Order.

These will be the last parades before the 
UiapecUon by the O.O.C.. M.D. 11. and all 
ranks are required to be present.

J. L. MATTLARD. 2nd Ueut.
For Officer Oemmandins “A** Company. 

Duncan. June 9. 1831.

TESTERDAT'8 MARKET

Tht^prlee ^f etst U that paid to pro-

..........................................................■

..........
"■=:==

OQ Cake MeiL per tM . 
Bariey. whole, per t*

ISO
834
US
839

08
SM
tss

Phases of Moon—Last Quarter oa Sth; 
Hew on leth: First Quarter on 2Srd: PuU 
on 30th. »

Note: These times are correct to within 
one or two minutes.

The Meteorolosleal Observatory, 
Oeuales BMthta.

VletarU, B.O.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLE

Time. B'tmme. B*t(Ttmc. B'trniM tn
11 1:10 134 9:45 3.9
13 1:38 134, 9:15 8.0
13 3:03 184 9:45 8.0
14 3:38 13.1 10:30 1.1
15 8:54 13.3 10:84 0.3
18 3:35 13.3 11:33 -0 3
17 8:38 11.0 4:00 11.0
18. .1:18 104 4:44 13.0
19 3:09 10.4 5:U 11.4
30 3:05 9.8; 8:44 10.8
31 4:07 8.8 8:08 9.9
33 5:10 74 9:44 9.4
33 8:10 5.0 11:38 9.1
34 7:04 4.4 13:14 9.8

18:39 9.9119:58 S.8
ie:38 10.9 30:88 8.3 
17:37 ll.eblrSl 10.0 

i2.3(n-.« 10.8

13:11 -0.9b0:l7 19.9 
13:81 -0.1(30:53 14.0 
13:34 -0.1 31:39 13.8 
U:1S 0.8i33:04 13.8 
15:09 3.4(33:38 13.7 
15:58 3.9133:13 13.3 
18:U 8.8133:47 11.1

. 18:08 7.6l ..............
For local polnu deduct as under: 
Cowichan Bay—Hither Hlth Water Idm. 

Lower Low WaUr 88m. Half Tides 33m.
OhemalBus, Ladyimith and Osborne Bay 

— Hlcher Hlth Water IBm. Lower Low 
Water 30m. Half Tides 33m.

Tod Inlet. Saanich Arm — Higher Blsh 
water 14m. Lower Low WaUr 38m. Half 
Tides 32m.

The time used is Paelfle Standard, for 
the ISOth Merldan West. It U counted 
from 0 to 34 boon, from mJdnlsbt to mid
night. The fisuree for hetsbt serve to dls- 
tlnsulah Hlth Water from Low Water.

FOR SALE (Cent)
n-AlfDDIO BAT", coon "WBUTUT." 

WestlMlme.

FORD TOUHINO. IPM MOOZa.H St GOOD 
mechanical eendlOon. has shock absorb
ers and 1931 licence. SSS cash: sIm» one 

. Maasey-Harrli mewlot machine, in eood 
running order. SSS cash: also loose hay 
at the barn, at market price. Robert 
BoaL Kokcllah. Phone 43&R1.

DRESSED BH01LBR8. READY FOR THE 
pan. These are mUk fed and well fed. 
net merely tolerated cockerels. V 
Owyn. RJt. 3. Duncan. Phone ^R1

•FOOT 
tO-13 h

RAISED DECK DAT CRUIBEtt.

WANTED

for board and small 
Phone 370L3. Duncan.

remuneration.

TO PURCHASE 8INQLS HORSE MOWER 
In good eondttloo. Phene SS573.

AN DCPXRIBNCXD MAN TO SHEAR 35 
H. A OUroy. Phone 14, Cbe-

posmoN AS pntsr aid man. pdixt 
qualified. Phone 193Y1. or apply P.O. 
Bex 80. Duncan.

OBOXBS FOR MILK PSD BROILERS. OE- 
Uvered In Duncan, raady for the pan. 
W. B. Owyn. Olbbtttg Road, Duncan. 
Phbne 438R1.

VERY COMPANIONABLE PBR80N DB- 
Bircg engagement as companion i 
housekeeper in amaO household wbei

LOST
PiraiNO BASKST AND TAOKLS PROM 

car travelling highway from Na 
Lake Cowichan. Saturday afternoon.

ON SUNDAY LAST. AT END OP BSt- 
ridee Road. Crofton. a cheeked motor 
rug. Finder kindly notify B. E. Donild, 
ChemalDui.

TO RENT
MODERN. TWO-ROOMED PURNI8BED 

apartment, hot and cold water, firing' 
and light Inclusive. In City. 88 per week. 
Phone 494. City Taxi Sendee.

NANOOSB BEACH. BETWEEN NANAIMO 
and ParksvtUe. BeauUful situation on 
Island Highway. New cottages srlth gag 
stoves and light, compleu new furnlab- 
Inga By week or month, on private 
beach, warm bathing, boating. Phene 
339R.

ROOM. BOARD OPTIONAL. 8 
from post office, none 38IL.

MINUTES

ULLY PURHIBHEU SMALL OOTTAOE. 
overlooking centre of Maple Bay. Apply 
eppoaiw. Mrs. Henry Maekensie. 
Phone 203L3.

PARTLY PURNISRED HOUSSKESPINO 
rooma one upstaira 813 per month, one 
downstalra 818 per month. Light. waUr 
and phene. Mra Msiben. Duncan. Phone 
H4R.

AT 3CAPLX BAY. FURNISHED OOTTAOE.
■ P.O.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CONDENSED 
ADFER TISEMENTS

POr Sala Per Exchange. Wanted* to 
Purchase. To Let. Lost. Pound. Sltua- 
Uons Vacant. Work Wanted, ic per 
srord for each insertion. Minimum 
charge. 35e per Insertion If paid for at 
tine ef ardcrlag. If not so paid, a 
booking fee of 38c la added.

A charge of 18e addltionel is made on 
advertlsemeou where a Box Number Is 
required for one or more lasuea 

To ensure Insertion in the current 
Issue, all Condensed Advertisements 
mast be In before Wednesday Noeo.

FOR SALE
BOOB POR SnriNO. JERSEY BLACK 

Oianu and Rhode Island Reda Mra P. 
a Uather, BM.D. l, Duncan. Phene 
308RL

CLINKER BUILT ROWBOAT. 13ft.' 81na X
4ft. 8 ina. especially suitable for outboard 
motor. ExeeUent family boat, wfth seuUa 
earlocka rudder and mooring chyiti oan 
be seen any time at Cowichan Bay Yacht 
Club by appointment. B. M. Dawson- 
Thomas. B.M.D. 1. Duncan. Phone 101Y2.

COWKBAN RIVER. NEAR DUNCAN. AND 
close to sea. 30 acrea with bottom land 
dyked, good 7-roomed house on stone

------ boildlnga 88.600. good
terms. Also IK h.p. engine and pump, 
cheap. Hutchinson. Cold Harbour Road. 
Victoria.

THREE OR POUR SADDLE HORBSa 
quiet and well schooled, suitable adults 
or children. H. T. Barrett. Forest Inn. 
ShawtUgan Ufce. Phone Cobble HUl 48.

SPECIAL NEW ROUGH WATER RUN' 
about hull, suit inboard or large out
board. built of finest materials through
out. Bargain 8300. J. Newman. Saanlcb- 
ton.

PORDOR CAR, 1934 MODEL. IN PAIR 
condition. Apply 6. 8. Johnson (imall 
houeel. •■Redgate." Cowichan StaUon.

GORDON SriTE. 
Thatcher. R.R. :

COW. GOOD YOUNO GRADE JERSEY. 8 
years, quiet and easy milker, bred. Ap
ply H. H. Baseit. R.R. 1. Duncan. Phone 
197R3.

LARGE BOAT AND OUTBOARD ENODfS. 
iP exceUent condition; also old model 
Evlnrude. Phone 3MR3.

OOOD FAMILY OOW. VERY GENTLE, 
•asy milker, cheap for cash: also 10-gal- 
Ion chum In good order. Phone 888L3 
after 8 p.m.

TWO AND THREB-BURNER OIL STOVES. 
In good order: MoOlary cook eteve with 
reeervolr. Fawcett range, and many 
other used pieces at Thorpe's Purnlture 
Store.

HOLSTEIN COW. II YEARS. DUE TO 
calve Aagust. now giving two galloos 

ly. Cleag. Ohwnalna*.

cowa HORSES. BUIX: 
watch doc. used to hou« 
Phoae 82L]..

ALSO OOOD

YOUNO OUOKLZNOS. MAMMOTH PEK- 
Ing. about 10 weeks old, price 78« each. 
Apply Thomas Spears. Oowlehan Bay. 
RM.D. L Cowichan Station.

mo-BBADBD KALE. I8c PER HUNDRED. 
83.80 per thouaaod. J. S. Aah, CHhblns 
Boad. Donean. Phone IfBRl.

Lawn mowers machine ground makes 
them cut Uke new. Farmers, sre grind 
mower knives and have the machine thet 
does the Job right. We also grind scythes, 
sheara sickles, axea scissors, etc. Saws 
filed and our Foley filer makes a perfect 
cutting handsaw. Ouaranteed secondhand 
lawn mower for sale. Phone 393. Evenings 
189R3. Lawn Mower Shop. Canada Avenue.

Cowichan Society of Psychology and 
Metaphysics Invites you to hear Jennie 
McDonald speak on "Labm-r Not" at 7.30 
p.m.. Sunday. June 14. In the Rex HaU. 
CeUeetlOD. Usual bi-monthly meetlni 
Wednesday. June 17. at 8 p.m., Bex i 
when Jennie McDonald wtu give conclud
ing talk on *’Onr Powers. Row To 
Them."

Cosrlchan Branch of the Canadian Le
gion—ArraogemenU have been made for a 
party to journey to Parksvllle for the 
day. July 1. to uke In the iberU day there
put oa by _______  :_____
further Information caU the Club. 140. A 
large turnout is desired.

Remember the W.A. Summer Pete at the 
home of Dr. and hUa. Oarner to-day 
iThursday), from 3 p.m. If wet. the pro
gramme arranged will be given In the 
United Church BaU. Tea served daring 
the afternoon. Supper at 8 p.m., foUowed 
by musical prograi

Insure. Fire and AntomobUe. with stront 
British companies. OornhlU

ANNOUNCEMENTS (Cent) ^
The Ladles* Guild of SC Andrew's Pres

byterian Church. Duncan, will hpld a 
giJtlm feu at the home of Mrs O W. 
O’Neill. lalay Street Duncan, on Tuesday 
afternoon. June 18.- from 3 to 6 pm. Tea. 
games, fortune telling, parcel stall, etc.. 
^ be among the features. Come and 
bring your friends.
_8C AndreWa WA. Cowichan SUtlon. 
«1U h^d their annual garden fete at the 
^e of Mrs. E. W. Cole on Thursday. 
June 25. at 3 p.m. Treasure bunt, eompe- 
UUona. etc.

When yon think of water, thue of 
"Myers." A Myers pomp for every pur
pose. Myers Jnnlor Antomatte. 340 gal
lons per hour capacity. 1107. At tho 
Creamery.

RAdloe repaired. Tubes tested free. Let 
me Install a aet ef the new 3-volt tahas la 
your dd battery radio. Satisfaetloo guar
anteed. A R Adamson. Youbeu. B.O.

Odd Fellows. Rebekahs and vlsltlns 
members are requeated to meet at the Odd 
PellowB’ Hall. Donean. on Sunday. Jane 14. 
at 10 o'clock for Decoration Day.

Car or engine valves are net only grenad 
but reseated by electric maehlncrr at Staa. 
Hailing a. and we can Insert new eeau too 
If necesaary. Phone 380.

A clean ahep. clean paper, eieaa typo 
and clean machines aO help to make the 
-t duet of The Oowtehaa Loader

1 say bttiioen ofttee.
P;or a good meaL order our nillk-fed 

broUers. delivered u Duncan, ready for 
the P^ W. 6. Owyn. OIbblns Road. Dun
can. Phene 42SR1.

A smaU separator reduced from tIO to 
839 U one of the many attraeUve bargains 
at ‘ZTiorpe's stock redodng sale. Big sav- 
ings in furniture.

sy night dance in the Cobble BUI 
HaU on Jane 30. commencing at 9 p.m. 
Hl-Haturs 8-pleee orebeetra. General ad
mission SOe.

Garden seats, meat safes, porch scresrs.
nd other eeastmable necetalUes are m- 

eluded in Thorpe's stock redudns sale now 
proceeding.

Donean Lawn Tennis Club—Date of open 
tournament. Autust 19. 30. 31 and 23. ftto 
organisers, etc., please note to avoid clash
ing.

June 21 is Father's Day. Remembei 
with a Patber'a Day card thU year, 
have a good eeleeUon of Uiem.

There win be g meeting of the King's 
Daughters In the InaUtute Rooass on Fri
day. June 13. at 3.30 p.m.

RegaUa visitors s-s Invltad to try tho 
new service at the Oowlehan Bay Inn. 
Afternoon tea a specialty.

U lUs ptpa yoa Bead Inqulra at tha Oow- 
ia^ OrsaoMry. AO ilsat from taah to 
3 tDcb. Lowest Prices.

The regular weU-baby ellnle win be held 
•l the Health Centre. Ingram Street, on 
Wednesday. June 17.

.. -------------------  all-eieetrle radio at
Thorpe^s stock reducing sale. Battery seta

aber him 
•• Oraire

850 cash btGs 
borpe's stock 

from 835 up.
Chiropractor, win be at ' 

^eTwhelem Hotel each Wednesday from

Cowichan Bay Inn. now under new man
agement. Rooms and meals. Best service.

Mrs. B. M. Kennedy. Chiropractor, bag 
closed her office In Duncan for June.

ret to Uke that magaalne or 
newspaper suheciipuon id Orelg's.

CABO OP THANKS

Mr. J. West, of Westholme. wishes to ex
press his sincere thanks for all the kind 
exrassloos of symathy during hU bereave-, 
ment in the loss of his wife, and for tho 
many beautiful floral tokens sent.

LEGAL NOTICES
THE BANKEPPTCT ACT

IN THE E8T4TB OP PRANK ARNOU> 
BBROWALL. OP OLBNORA. NEAR;, 

DUNCAN, B.C. 7
TAKE NOTICE that on the 1st day oT 

June. 1931. Prank Arnold Berswall made 
an authorised anlgnment for the general 
benefit of creditors. The first meeting of 
creditors wlU be held in the ProvlacUl 
(^ve^ent Office at Duncan on Tuesday, 
the 18th of June, at ll o'clock in the fore
noon. AU persons having claims against 
the esUU are requested to forward them 
In the usuAI sUtutory form to the uader- 
•Igned at once, and to either attend at the 
•aid meeting or forward a proxy for vot
ing.

H. L. WHITTAKER.
P.O. Bex 157, Duncan. B.O. Cuxtodlaa.

SHSRlPrS BALE

and Prevloelal of London. England. Lower 
Prompt eetUemeot of aU claims 

Write or phene J. H. Prank (late Oowlch 
an). 1314 Broad Street. Victoria. Phoae 
Bmplre 5341.

WUUam H. Mahon—"Badlo-Trielaa.*
radio seta buUt. lastaUed. repaired, etc. 
Bxpert aervloe at a reasoaabla price. 
Trained by the National Radio InsUtuta. 
Washington. D.O. Address: P. O. Bos 335. 
Duncan. Vancouver Island. B. O. Phone 
laiLL

Public safety tesu made recently In 113 
cities shoved one out ef every two cars to 
have bad brakes and one out of every 
three have front wheel misalignment. Stan. 
HaUlae U pleased to give you a free In
spection on hlj elerstor. Phone 360.

Mary's Somenot WA. will bold _ 
garden feu at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
JobUng. Island Highway, on Thursday. July 
9. at 3 p.m. Many attracUoas. including 
games, wonder box. mlseellaneeua staU. ice 
cream. Admission free. Tea 25c.

"Health." our most valusble asMt. Auth- 
orittes suu 9S% of bodily ailmenu enter 
by the mouth; therefore. Insist on Govern
ment Inspected Meats, which are "Safe to 

and sold by Covent Garden Meat 
3CarkH. Phone 389.

The ann si general meeting of the Cow- 
lehan ConservaUve Association will be held 
In the Odd Petlovs' Ball to-night (Thurs
day. Junt 11). at 8 o'clock. The Hon. O. P. 
Davie. Speaker of the Hoaee. will addrese 
the meeting.

Tbs services of a sklUed carpet and lino
leum ffttcr are available to the restdenu 
of Oowlohan at any time and at reason- 
•bis rates. J. P. Sharp. 318 Stobart Bldg.. 
7U Yaus Street. VieUria. Phone 0-0048.

Oowlehan Caledonian Society's old Time 
Danes will be bald In the Olrl Ouide Natl 
on Tburaday, Jone lA at tJO. This Is our 
annual itrawberry soelal. Usual refresh- 
menu and orrimtra. Admlaslan 50c.

The rest of the Bex BalL with snpvsr- 
room. kitchen, etc.. U 810. A larte room 
for meettnea. card sodals. tic. 83 per 
night InformaUott. from 8. O. Redsrave. 
City Tagl Serrioe. Pbmie 404.

The postponed garden party of the Olrls* 
and Junior Branchee of St John's W.A. 
win be held Tuesday next June 18. Home- 
eooklnt. candy and work stalls. CempcU- 

ona. Admlsrieo free.
Tfflieum Tea Booms. Mrs. P. & Rusaen. 

Ltfht lunches and teas. Opmi 11 a.m. to 8 
p.at Sundays. U to 7 pjn. Suppers later by 

Oomfortsble readtof room, with

BETWEEN:
i. J. REBXOiN ET AL ________

.... PLAINTIFFSAND:
PBANK W. BAYL1S8. THOS. B. BAT- 
LI88. BAYU88 BEOS. TIE MILL, of 
Lake Oewteban. B.C.

DEPENDANTS 
Under and by virtue of torrents of 

Bxeeuuon to me direct^ against the goods 
ud ehatuij of Prank W. Bayllsa. Thos. R.

a and Bayllsa Bros. Tie Mill, the 
above Defendanu. I will offer for sale and 
will sell by public suction on Friday. June 

31. at the hour oh two o’clock In the

Oowlehan Lake, the following:—
One Tie Milt, consisting of one tractor. 

7 belts, one circular saw. one cut-off saw. 
one carriage and track.

The above tie mill Is compleU and the 
Urms of sale are cash.

OHARLBB J. TRAWPOBD.
Sheriff. County of Nanaimo.

CHURCH SERVICES
June 14 Second Sunday afur Trinity

Qaaalehaa—81. Peier*i 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday Scho^

11.00 a-m.—Matins and Holy Commanlon.
Cowichan SUtla»->8t. Andrew's 

AOO a.m.—Holy Communion.
7.30 pja—Evensong and Sermon.

The Ten. B. A. Ooniwin. Rector.
Phone 29SU

. Jahn Baptist
8.00 a.m.—Holy Oc________

10.00 s.m.—Sunday School. 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.

It. Mary's 
ktins and Holy Oommunloo. 

The Rev. A. Bledilager. Tleag.

Chemainus—8t. IClehael's and AS Angsts
10.00 a.m.-ChUdren i Service.
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

Creften Chureh BaU
7.80 PA.—Evensong.

The Rev. Erie O. Robathen. VIcur.

The United Chursh ef fq

11.00 s.m.—Sunday School and BfUe Olasa. 
11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.—At Donean.

The Rev. w. P. Buns. Mlnlgter.

9.^
Ivory Baptist Church

- a.m.—Sunday SchooL
11.00 aA.—Morning Berriae.
7J0 P.A.—Evening Serrioe.

The Rev. B. M. Cook. Parior.

St. Andrew's PrtsbyUrian Chureh
10.00 a.uL—Sunday SehooL

. BoDo. Minister.

Chriitlaa Scleaee Seetety 
In the Odd PeDowe' Rail. Donenn 

Sarvlee every Sunday at 11 a.m.
Aonday Scheid at 10 a.m.
Wednesday. 8 pa.—Tsatlmonlal Meeting. 

AU Are Wetesme.

3 p.m.—Sunday SchooL 
7.30 p.sa-. -.—Gospel Service.
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Private Schools
of (^owichan ‘District

Boyn—Boarder$ Only
SHAWNIGAN LAKE 

SCHOOL
(Lenadale'i)

Shawnigan Lake, B.C.
Boy»—Boarding and Day
DUNCAN GRAMMAR 

SCHOOL
(R. S. Renoar. Headmuur)

Gibbins Road Duncan, B.C.
G*rl$—Boarding and Day 

Preparatory for Boye under 10 
QUEEN MARGARETS 

SCHOOL
ItSm Dennr. KR.C. liUt OMchaeaa. BA. 

Duncan, B.C.
GrrU—Boarders Only

STRATHCONA SCHOOL
(ten O04M)

*. ShaT^igan lAke, B.G.

Proapeetu^a and information may 
. he obtained from The Leader OS%ee 

or from the school direct

R. H. WHIDDEM'S

• FUNERAL 
PARLOURS

Ingram Street, Duncan

PHONE 74R

W. DOBSON
Paister and Paperhanger

Wallpaper and Glass 
Kalsomining

P.O. Box 122 Duncan, B. C.

A, Chitty
Electrical Contractor 

PHONE J93L2
House Wiring

Plants Installed
Work Guaranteed

Box 70 Duncan^ BiCi

J. B. GREEN
B.C LAND SURVEYOR

Office:
Comer Craig and Station Streets 

DUNCAN, B.C.

KERR & FRENCH
DENTISTS

Phone 113 
Residence Phones;

Dr. Kerr 108 Dr. French MOXl
DUNCAN, B. C.

Dr. V. W, TARLTON
DENTIST

Vidal Block Office Phone 181 
X-Ray Gas Machine 

Open Evenings by Appointment

ELECTRICIAN
JO?N DICK 

House Wiring - Plants Installed 
General Repairs 

P.O. Box 121 Duncan

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagnge and General Hauling 

jFumiture, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

Canada Ave., 0pp. Freight Shed 
Phone 292 House Phone 121L

O.C BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Steed Jobs Attended To

P. O. Box 88 Duncan

TRUCKING, HAULING
stove Wood and Hill Wood 

for Sale
T. W. DOWD

Phone 300 Duncan

THE DUNCAN STUDIO 
AND ART SHOP
Developing and Printing 

Pictures and Picture Framing 
Bazett'Building Phone 819

J. F. LE QUESNE
Stove Pipes Fitted and Renewed 

GARBAGE COLLECTOR 
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 

Phone 78 Res. Phone 507R2

WE BUY AND SELL 
ANTIQUES

Such as: Silver, Antique
Fomitore, Sheffield Plate, 

Old China, Hinlatnres, 
Pictnres

The Connoisseurs Shop
(MBS. 0. C. ORANT)

1162 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C. 
Phone Empire 0121

DUNCAN
HAIRDRESSING

PARLOURS
. Expert Service In All 

Branches
■ Ringlette Permanent Waving

Transformations 
Cleaned and Waved

VIDAL BLOCK PHONE 4

Saunders & Green
PAINTERS AND 

DECXJRATORS

Paperhanging - Kalsoming 
Glaas Cut to Siae and Fitted

Phone 35 Duncan

E. W. LEE
Builder and Contractor 

Box 293 Duncan

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

Craig Street Duncan

W.T.CORBISHLEY
COAL AND BUILDERS’ 

SUPPLIES
Cement, Firebrick, G3T>roc 
Wall Board, Vitrified Pipe, 

Drain Tilea, Etc.

Lump and Nut Coal

Warchouae: E. & N. Track

Duncan Street

PH(»IE 111

J. L. HIRD & SON
PLUMBING

beating and TINSHITBING 
Phone 58 Dnncan

A. J. CASTLE
HAULING and TRUCKING 

and Stove Wood' 
Phone 401R

STOVE WOOD
$6.00 per Cord (3 Ricks)

Slab Wood, $3.00 per Load
ARMOUR BROS.

Day Phone 292 Night 121L

CAMPBELL & SON
Builders and Contractors 

Estimates Free
I P.O. Box 82 Duncan

CANADIAN PACIFIC
iL CANADAS 

GREATEST 
■: ^ STEAMSHIPS

Empress of nnloln 
4 2.000 Tons

Empri’ss of Japjn 
26.0(10 Tons

nOM UONTBCAL 
T« GUMOw>Bclfut*Uverpo«l

tJuns 17. July 10...........................M nnedoia
June 19. July IT........Ducheu of Rlehmen't
Jane 29.............................Ducheu of AUioll

•June 27. July 24.....................................UeliU
Jane *0. Au«. 1..............Ouchm of Be<Uord
July 4 ...............................; Ducheu of Tork

• Not calliot at LlverptKd. 
t OoUlnc at OIouQw only.

Ta Ch«rhovy*S«atkaBatoa>Ar.twerp
June 19 ;............................ Mointrole

T* Clurh«urr*8uitliaapl«B*HaiDbarc
July 2 .............................................. Montcalm

T* HaTrc'LonJen-Aatwerp
Jnly 9 ...............................................Montclarc
July 19 ...............................................Montrose

FROM QUEBEC 
To Cherbourc-Beuihanpton

June 30. July 11........Empreu of Austrolu
June 27. July 18.............Empreu of Britain
July 4. July 29................. Empreu of Proore

A large malt cougar was bagged In 
the cowlcban Lake district on Thura- 
day by Capt J. Douglae Oroves. West- 
holme. It measured eight feet.

Capt. and Mn. L. Y. Bazett are 
here from Quetta, India, with their 
two children, to spend a few months 
with Capt. Bazeft’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Basett Stamps Road.

Mr. C. H. Dickie. MJ*.. Nanaimo, 
spoke during the budget debate In the 
Rouse of Commons on Friday. Be 
commended the budget and said be 
looked for an early return of prosper
ity.

Cowichan Field Naturalists’ Club 
did not make their proposed excursion 
to Skutz Falls on Wednesday last be
cause a change In the schedule of the 
O. N. R. gas car would have given 
them only an hour and a half there.

For many hundreds of friends In 
Cowichan The Leader says: “Many 
happy returns of the day” to Mr. 
David Evans, Somenos. who Is 88 on 
Tuesday. His “younger’’ brother, Mr. 
John N. Evans, was 85 on May 9 last.

Mrs. O. H. Oreen-EmmoU. Dun
can, left for England on Sunday to 
see her mother, who is seriously ill. 
She hopes to return In a few months. 
Her transportation was arranged by 
Mr. C. G. Firth, E. and N. RaUway 
agent.

Among those who won secondary 
prizes of $500 each In the Irish sweep- 
sUke is listed Mrs. C. Kendal. West- 
holme. In the Salmon sweepstake. 
Miss Gladys Stock and Mr. Johnny 
Walker, of Duncan. Jointly held a 
ticket which drew a non-starter. It 
paid $97.00.

Mr. W. Amot Craick, editor. Indus
trial Canada, the organ of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, and 
honorary secretary of the Canadian 
branch of the Empire Press Union, 
p^d a brief visit last week to Mr. 
Hugh Savage.

Cowichan Society of Psychology and 
Metaphysics beard Jenny McDonald 
on “The Power of Memory. Intuition 
ana WlU” at the Rex Hall on Wednes
day last. On Sunday evening also she 
spoke to them on “Be of Good Cour
age.” Music and song by members 
added to the attraction of both meet
ings. which were well attended.

Old residents will regret to hear of 
the passing on June 2 at Southsea. 
England, of Col. E. A. Hobday. CJkl.O.. 
late R. A., who resided at Somenos 
before the war. He leaves two sons. 
Capt R. E, Hobday. DB.O., Royal 
Scots FuslUers, England and Blr. J. A. 
Hobday. Vancouver. Another son, 
Capt V. M. Ilobday. was killed in the 
war.

Hie Canadian Gazette of B$ay 21 
contains an account of the laying of 
a wreath on Vancouver’s grave at 
Petersham by the Agent-General for 
B. C, on May 18 and a picture of the 
scene, in which Mr. W. A. McAdam. 
formerly of Duncan and chief assis
tant to the Agent-General, appears 
with His Honour R Randolph Bruce 
and others.

The prize list of the Provincial Ex
hibition. Vietorii.. shows that two 
prizes, a bridle given by P. Norris A 
S“ns. and a silver cup given by Mr. 
E. M. Whyte, are offered for the best 
saddle horse, mare or gelding, walk, 
trot and canter, eligible only for 
horses from Shawnigan Lake district 
and Vancouver Island north. ’This 
should attract many horse lovers in 
Cowichan.

MARRIAGE

FBOM VANCOUTEB 
Ta BawalMaaaa-Chlaa>PhUlp»laai 
LOW BOVKD

TBIP PABE8
TO OBIENY

Ap^ to astnu avmobort or 
J. J. POBRBB

maanuhtp Oaaaral Paotaaser Asmt. 
a P. B. BUUoo. VoDooum. 

TuloptiODa Trtoltp lUl.

The New 
Stoneboard

A Gypaam Plaster Board — 
Harder to Break — Harder to 
Bom.
A much smoother a a r f a c e 
which will hold colouring 
longer than any other.
COSTS NO MORE! 

Builden’ Supplies

The Central Hardware 

D. R. HATTIE
PROPRIETOR

Hendowe-Tbomas » A former resi
dent, Mr. John L. Henslowe. only son 
of tlr. E. F. L. Henslowe. 2418 Cran- 
more Road, Victoria, and of the late 
Mrs. Henslowe. was married on Sat
urday. May 23. to Ml£s Doreen Fran
ces Thomas, eldest daughter of Capt. 
and Mrs. A. F. Thomas. 2194 Oak Bay 
Avenue, Victoria.

'The ceremony took place quietly at 
St. Mary’s Church. Oak Bay, the rec
tor. the Rev. Canon A. E. de L. Nunns, 
officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Long have left 
Duncan for Vancouver.

Basketball fans will remember John 
IngUs, the big centre of the Portland 
Multnomalis on their last three ap
pearances in Dimcan. He died sudden
ly last week.

St. Mary’s W.A., Somehos. met on 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. T. L. Dunkley. Island Highway 
North. They voted $15 towards their 
pledge fund and arranged for a gar
den party 1q July.

‘The Vancouver Island Plockmastcrs* 
challenge cop for the best lamb of 
cither sex was won by Locke Bros, at 
Uie fifth annual sheep shearing con
test and lamb show of the Metchosln 
Sheep Breeders’ Association on Wed
nesday last.

Mr. George Irvine. Qlenora, Is in 
Duncan Hospital suffering from con
cussion. but Is doing well under the 
ran of Drs. Gamer end Blssett. He 
was working under a bridge on the 
CJ4JI. at Cowichan Lake on Friday 
when a block of wood fell on his head.

Nothing but routine reports came 
before the regular monthly meeting 
of the King’s Daughters’ HosplUl 
Board (the old board) on Tuesday 
morning. ’The May financial report 
showed receipts of $4,623.93, expendi
ture of $3,113.14, accounts for pay
ment for $8,728.23 and earnings of $3,- 
263.50.

Winners of prizes at the Capitol 
Theatre on ’Tuesday night were Mr. 
Vye, $10; Mrs. Y, Blrley, $5; Miss C. 
Dibb, $5; Mrs. O. T. Smythe. $2.50. and 
Mrs. Griffin. $2A0. On Tuesday of last 
week the winners were Miss Marian 
Doyle. $10: Miss Hancock. $5; Mr. A. 
E. Gorton. $5: .Mr, R. GUI. $2.50. and 
Mr. J. Weicker, $2.50.

Duncan Young People's League were 
addressed on Monday night by Blr. Al
bert Dirom on “Home Missions in 
Saskatchewan.” Miss Nancy McEwan, 
missionary vice-president, was in the 
chair. A vtoUn solo was played by Blr. 
Everett Hurt, a University of B.C. stu
dent from the prairies who Is staying 
with Mr. and Blrs. E. B. Nash.

Mr. and Blrs. W. R. Russell, who 
have been running the Cowichan Bay 
Inn for two years, have now taken 
over the operation of the Quaint Cor
ner tea rooms at Maple Bay. Until a 
new lessee Is found, the Cowichan Bay 
Inn is being kept open for the owner. 
Mr. C. B. Mains, by his daughters, the 
Misses Florence and Olive Mains, and 
Mrs. J. Seeley.

A bridge party at Duncan Lawn 
Tennis Club on Monday afternoon 
raised $13 towards the new pavUlon. 
It was arranged' by Mrs. C. S. Crane 
and there were seven tables. The win
ners were Blrs. E. A. Price, contract, 
and Bliss P. Carr Hilton.- auction. Blra. 
H. Helen won a consolation prlae. Tea 
was served by BdTn.’ W. E. Corfleld and 
Blrs. F. O. Aldersep with the help of 
BIIsb Eve Hotoon,^ "

A freak aspara^ growth from the 
garden of Blr. G. b. Macneal, Gibbins 
Road, Is on view in The Leader win
dow. Several stems from one crown 
have evidently grown together form
ing a large sl^le flat stem which has 
attained a curved shape much'resemb
ling a sickle. From this stem numbers 
of small shoots run out. Freak aspara
gus growths are not uncommon. Blr. 
G G. Share has fifteen or so every 

r among his ten-acre crop at Cow
ichan Bay. Some odd shapes are pro
duced. OccaslonaUy stems Join at the 
CTown, separate afterwards, join again 
farther up and then separate again.

Ruth Bell-Irving and Jean Lowery 
riding behind one of the school boats.

Form VI Doeo Well
Perm VI won the highest number 

or points and took a cup presented by 
Mrs. Sandros. Victoria. Form ni were 
second and Form IV third.

The Judges were Mrs. G. D. Ed
wards. Victoria, and Messrs. C. W. 
Loiu-dale and M. EUls. of Shaa-nlgan 
Lake School. Miss Robinson and Mr. 
A. P. Musgravc, Shawnigan Lake 
Schopl, were the starters.

This was the school’s third sports 
meet this spring. land sports and a 
gymkhana having been held previous
ly. All but the very smallest of the 88 
pupils took part.

These young ones, however, were not 
left out of the programme. They pre
sented a pageant. “The Fairy Tale of 
Columbus.” telling the story as small 
children see It before histories have 
filled their minds with dates and 
things. They were trained 1^ Miss 
Slmes.

This took place in the gymnasium 
after tea had been served In the din
ing-room and lounge by Mtim chatty 
and her staff.

Bow Racing Went
The results of the races follow:—
Rowing singles—First heat, Dorlnda 

Colthurst: second heat, Diana Head; 
third heat. Betty WhaUey; fourth 
heat. Kitty Lake; final, 1, Diana 
Head; 2. Dorlnda Colthurst; 3. Kitty 
Lake.

Canoe doubles — First heat, Eileen 
Tomlin and Vera Shorland; second 
heat, Katherine Taylor and Alma Ca- 
thels; third heat, Evelyn McAllister 
and Bilrlam Brock; fourth heat. Nonle 
Acland and Joan Deans; final, 1, 
Nonle Acland and Joan Deans; 2, 
Katherine Taylor and Alma Cathels; 
3. Evelyn McAllister and muHam 
Brock.

Rowing doubles —First beat, Betty 
Bechtel and Betty WhaUey; second 
heat, Audrey Tremayne and Nonle 
Fleck; third heat, Isobel Burley and 
AIlx DouU; fourth beat. Bobsie Pink
erton and Ruth BeU-lrvlng; final.
1. Bobsie Pinkerton and Ruth BcU- 
Irvlng; 2. Isobel Hurley and Allx 
DouU; 3. Betty Bechtel and Betty 
WhaUey.

Backward free style rowing doubles 
—First heat, Louise Farris and Doro
thy Jane Farrell; second heat. Mary 
Hlndsley and Eleanor Green; third 
heat. Elizabeth Edwards and Kathleen 
Hunter; final. 1. Louise Parris and 
Dorothy Jane Farrell; 2. Mary Hlnds
ley and Eleanor Green; 3, EUzabeth 
Edwards and Kathleen Hunter.

War canoe —First heat. Form m; 
second heat. Form IV; final. 1. Pbnn 
ni; 2. Form IV; 3. Form VI.

Swimming — Breast stroke. Madge 
GardeU; crawl, Evelyn McAlUster: 
back stroke, Paddy Arnold; free style. 
Evelyn McAllister.

Old Girls rowing—I, Nonna Porter;
2. Ruth Moore; 3. Jean GUlesple.

Capitol Cboairc
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m.

Saturday, 2 shows, 7 and 9 p.m. Matinee 2.80 p.m.

“Her Man”
Ricardo Cortez, Phillips Holmes, Helen 

Twelvetrees and Marjorie Rambeau 
A daring romantic drama of the scarlet streets of the fastest, 

wick»*dest city of the universe . . . Havana.

Not the least interesting touch in this unusual picture is the 
way tlic main titles ore presented on sand and then washed 

out by the sea.

The terrific fight makes the encounter of Gar}* Cooper and 
Boyd in *‘The Spoilers" look like a pink tea diversion. 
Patrons arc going to get a great kick out of “Her Man.”

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
AT 8 P.M.

DEDUCING"
Marie Dressier
and Polly Moran 

run a Beauty Parlor
.\nita Page and Sally Eilcrs an* two of tlio "hfautics." 

Fun, Fast and Furious!

— ALSO —
Coniedy, Vagabond Adventure and England and France 

Play Rugby

STRATHCONA GALA
Rowing, Canoeing, Swimming— 

A Fairy Pageant

DEATHS

Kamedy—Mrs. Helm Myrtia Ken
edy, wife of Capt Tredegar Kennedy, 
late HoyaJ Muruter PusUlers, Victoria, 
died after a short tUneas at St Jos
eph's Hospital, Victoria, early on Sat- 
urday morning.

She was vue daughter of Fleet-Sur
geon Commander H. F. D. Stephens. 
RH. (retired), Victoria, and the late 
Bfrs. Stephens, Glenora. and was bom 
at Eastbourne. England. 39 years ago. 
Her first husband, the late Cyril G. 
‘Thoraton. died In Duncan. She leaves 
one daughter,-Miss Pamela Thornton, 
and two sons. Henry and Harold Ken
nedy. besides her husband. Mr. Rupert 
Stephens, Glenora, Is her brother.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon at Royal Oak Burial Park, 
the Rev. Canon Nunns officiating. 
Pagbearers were Mt^ars. F. Hooton. 8. 
Child. R. W. Day. sen.. W. L. Perrier. 
Capt. A. F. Thomas and Bilr. Hall.

Phair — Mrs. Charlotte Seraphla 
Phair died in the King's Daughters’ 
Hospital on Blonday morning after a 
long and painful illness. For three 
years she had Uved In Duncan with 
her daughter. BUss June Phair. a 
teacher at Duncan ConsoUdated 
School

Birs. Phair was bora In Sweden 56 
years ago. but she came to Canada as 
a chOd. She was married and had 
been in 3.O. for* five or six years.

The funeral took place quietly yes
terday afternoon from Mr. R. H. 
Whidden’s parlours to Mountain View 
Cemetery. The service was conducted 
by the Rev. R. M. Rollo. The paU- 
bearers were Blr. J. N. O’Neill. Dr. Q. 
W. Blssett. Bir, F. O. Driver. B4r. G. F. 
Todd. Blr. W. H. McDonald and BCr. 
O. Frmyne (Cobble Hill).

Nearly 300 parents and friends en-1 
joyed the annual water sports of 
Strathcona Ledge School. Shawnigan I 
Lake, on Saturday afternoon, to which | 
they were «*clcomed by Miss Glldca.

I Perfect wcath-r and perfect organ- i 
Izalion made the afternoon a great! 
success. The organization was partlcu- | 
ATly noticeable and reflected great j 
credit on Mias D. Robinson, sports | 
mistress, who was In charge of thej 
whole programme.

All races wer^ held In the sheltered! 
bay In front of the school and started i 
from the floating bridge or gangplank \ 
which runs across it. This made It^ 
possible to have one heat lined up and ' 
ready to start before the previous one i 
was over and there was never a min- I 
ute’s delay. i

The rowing and canoe races were a 
test of watermanship as well as speed, 
for after going 100 yards out from the 
float the girls had to turn around 
buoys and come straight back again. 
The turn was by no means easy and j 
sometimes the first at the buoy would i 
be the last to start back. \

Test Of Timing i
A particularly difficult race. In which 

the winners showed fine combination.! 
was the backward free style rowing | 
doublea Free style rowing brings the | 
oars into the w*ater alternately instead ' 
of together and It needs good timing I 
to avoid confusion when two are row- I 
Ing together. In addition, the boats 
were rowed backwards half the way.
The war canoe races were quite spec

tacular. Actual canoes were not used, 
but rowboats, with teams of six pad- 
dlera. In the canoe doubles steering 
seemed to be the great dmiculty and 
in one race two canoes fouled each 
other.

There were only four short swim
ming races, most of the swimming be
ing confined to demonstrations of the 
breast stroke, side under arm, aide 
over arm, back stroke, crawl stroke, 
surface dive with backward wheel and 
submarine. The surface dives and sub
marine drew much applause.

An ezhlblticn of aquaplaning was 
also given, IsoM Hurl^ riding a 
board behind the Forest Nymph and

STOCK REDUCING SALE
We are overstocked and must sacrifice profits to reduce. Ten days fast sellinv. Your 

opportunity. Buy now and save dollars.

Bedroom Dressers—N'uw $12, $10, $8
Bedsteads............................................$8, $5, $4
Springs................................................ $9, $4, $2
Mattresses.......................................$22, $9, $6
Extension Tables.................... $29, $12, $7
Gateleg and Kitchen Tables—

$8, $4.75, $2
Radios, 7 tubes..................$145, $90, $50
Dinner Wagons. Reg. #24.00.....................$15
Vacuum Cleaners. Reg. #i2.......................$25
Viking Separator. Reg. .#00.......................$25

Qothes Baskets........ $1.50, $1.25, 90<)
Table Oilcloth. Her yard.............OO4), 40<i
White Plates, .ill .size.';......................15(t
Cups and Saucers...............................................5C
Bowls, all size. ............ 25<)
Rag Mats, 2ft. X ift....................... 39^
Baby Baths..............................$5, $3, $2.50
Kindergarten Sets.................................. $4, $3
Hand Sewing Machine.................$7.50
Electric Washers........................... $135, $65

and hundreds more

SALE NOW ON FREE DELIVERY COME AND SAVE

THORPE’S FURNITURE
Op[>osite Post Office Dunciui

DUNCAN GROCERY
PHONE J80 DRIVER BROS., Proprietors STATION ST.

Cash and Carry
ROBIN HOOD QL ICK OAT.S— Or _

With Chinaware. Per j.kt...........
SWIFT S PURE LARI)— -| Q

1-lb. eartoii ........................................ J.OC
BOVRII, or STEI.NA UORNEI) -J O ^

BEEF. Per tin ...................  loC
HONEY GRAHAM W.AEERS— ylO-

NICE ERF.SH DATE.S— fyt _

.lAMESO.VS BEST TE.A— CH/s
With eiip and saucer free........... □UC

GOLD OUST .SCOURING -| r _

...........30c
NABOB ORANGE OR LEMON JUICE, 

(a fine summer drink)—
Per bottle ............................................ tClDL

GRANTHAM'S LIME JUICE QA«
CORDIAL. Per bottle ..................  OUC

ARGOODJAM- CCQrt
All kinds. 4-lb. tins ....................... tJOL

RED ARROW SODA BISCUITS -|
Per pkt..............................  XOL

(JUAKER PUl fed WHEA'I'— 1 /I _
Per pkt..............................  ITC

AU.STRAI.IAN LUNCH OA,rt
TONGUE. Large tins ................. OUC

SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE— -I
Large tins ......................................... XvIL

EMPRE.SS JELLY POWDERS—
All kinds ............................................ DC

EM PRE.SS SPICES— ft
•Ml kinds. I’er tin ............................ a/C

LIBBY S PORK AND BEAN.S- -|
18-oz. tin ......................... XUC

CHEF BRAND PICKLE.S— CO/*
Sweet nr Sour. 34-nz. bottle...... OUC

ROYAL CITY TOMATOES-
Large tins. 2 for................................ ^OC

SHREDDED tVHEAT BLSCUIT -|
Per pkt..............................  LJlC

BES*t'fOODs'9Q/»
or RELISH SPREAD..................

FLAKE WHITE VEGETABLE r/T „
SHORTENING. 3-Ib. tins........  OOC

Above Prices Ate For Cash Only — Orders of $5.00 and Over Delivered Inside Two-Mile

Limit Free.
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Tennis
l>viiraii SUrU Leacue With Two Wim 

And One Defeat

Zhincan Lawn Tennis Club started 
out la tbe Lower Island league on 
Sunday with two wins and one loss. 
The first men, playing at home, beat 
Kingston Street. 10-5; the first ladles 
beat Kingston Street ladles at Vic
toria, 7-2; the second men lost to Vic
toria at Victoria. 2-13. All these re
sults were Just about as expected.

Each uf the three newcomers on 
Duncan’s A team—Art Howe. Tim 
Appleby and H. A. M. Denny—took 
two matches apiece, Appleby doing 
particularly well with two singles vic
tories.

Kingston Street, without Ross Hock
ing and Jerry Cunningham, were 
much weaker than last year, but their 
leading players. Steve Jones and Bob 
Sebwengers, made Reg. Corfleld and 
Eric Lency. Duncan, give their best 
In both singles and doubles.

There were many close games and 
long deuce sets, one between Appleby 
and Huxtablc going to 16-14 before 
Appleby won. Detailed scores follow, 
Duncan players first named:—

Singles
Reg. Corfield beat Steve Jones 6-2. 

9-7. beat Bob Schwengers 7-5, 6-4.
Eric Lene>’ beat Jones 6-2, 5-7. 6-4, 

beat Schwengers 6-4. 10-8.
A. O. Tlsdall lost to T. Forbes 3-6, 

3-6, lost to H. Barnes 5-7. 3-6.
Art Howe lost to Forbes 2-6. 4-6, 

beat Barnes 6-0. 6-1.
Tim Appleby beat L. HuxUble 7-5, 

16-14. beat D. Harrison 3-6. 6-3, 6-3.
H. A. M. Dt-nny lost to Huxtable 

8-10. 7-5. 4-6. beat Harrison 6-3. 6-4 
Dooblcs

Corfleld and Leney beat Jones and 
Sch«*engers 6-2. 7-5.

Tlsdall and Appleby lost to Barnes 
and Forbes 7-5. 2-6. 5-7.

Howe and Denny beat Huxtable and 
Harrison 7-5. 8-8.

Ladles Weaker, Too
Kingston Street ladies were also 

weaker than last year, but there was 
little difference between the two teams 
except in the last two places, where 
Duncan won quite easily. Every other 
match went to three seta.

The blisses M. and K. Harris won 
Kingston Street’s only points by their 
singles victories over Bliss D. Geog- 
began and Miss I. Greenwood, who 
played first and second respectively, 
for Dimcan. The scores, with Duncan 
players first named, follow:—

Singles
Miss D. Geoghegan lost to Mias K. 

HarrU 6-4. 1-6, 4-6.
Miss 1. Greenwood lost to Miss M. 

Harris 6-3. 3-6. 4-6.
Miss E. Jones beat Bliss PhllUpson 

1-6. 6-3, 7-5.
MLss L. Greenwood beat Bliss Hughes 

3-6. 6-3, 6-4.
?Jiss W. Dawson-Thomas beat Bliss 

Copas 6-1. 6-3.
Miss C. Cloklc beat Miss Knapton 

6-0 6-2.
Doubles

Miss Geoghegan and Miss Jones beat 
Miss Karris and Bliss Harris 6-3. 2-6, 
6-1-

Miss Greenwood and Green
wood beat Miss Phillipson and Bliss 
Hughes 2-6. 6-2, 6-3.

Miss Dawson - Thomas and Miss 
Clokle beat Ml's Copas and Miss 
Knapton 6-2. 6-2.

Second Division Match
Duncan's only wins in the second 

division match at Victoria were scored 
in tho singles by Dick Mutter and W. 
Forsythe, but several other games 
went to three sets and the result as 
a whole was much better than In the 
same match last year, when Duncan 
were whitewashed. Scores follow:— 

Singlea
R. Dobell lost to G. Brand 4-6. 6-4,

4- 6. lost to R. Leech 3-6. 2-6.
G. Wilson lost to Brand 2-6. 6-4.

5- 7. lost to Leech 1-6. 0-6.
R. Mutter lost to T. Christie 1-6,

1- 6. beat C Backler 8-6, 6-2.
T. Lundle lost to ChrlsUe 7-5. 2-6,

2- 6. lost to Backler 2-6. 2-6.
A. PrcvQst lost to T. Blatson 5-7. 

0-6. lost to Redmayne 0-6, 1-6.
W. Forsythe beat Matson 7-5, 6-2, 

lost to Redma>*ne 2-6. 10-6, 5-7. 
Doubles

Dobell and Mutter lost to Brand 
and Matson 3-6. 10-8. 3-6.

Wilson and Prevost lost to Chxi^e 
and Backler 1-6. 1-6.

Lundle and Forsythe lost to Red- 
mayne and Slater 7-5, 3-6, 4-6. 

Games At Q. M. S.
The tennis team of Strathcona 

Lodge School. Shawnigan Lake, beat 
Queen Margaret’s School, five to four. 
In a match at the Q. M. S. grounds 
on Saturday. May 30. However, the 
Duncan girls had tbe consolation of 
winning on total games. 45 to 42. The 
Q. M. 8. team were Molly Blackende 
and Alice Smith. Peggy Smith and 
Kythie Mackenzie. Nesta Ellis and 
Joyce Gooding.

On the previous afternoon Q. M. 8. 
won from Duncan High School. 3-0. 
the scores being: Molly Msekenrie 
and Alice Smith beat BCary BlacRae 
and May Lundle 6-1, 6-3; P^gy
Smith Kythie
Jean Stanhope and Kate Buckxnaster
6- 4, 7-5; NesU SlUs and Joyce Oood< 
tng beat Loma Creighton and Leslie 
Tates 6-3. 6-2.

between Firemen and Blaple Leafs on 
Friday night. Maple Leafs won. 17-11. 
It was an interesting contest because 
of the stake, but the play was very 
poor, both teams making Innumerable 
errors.

This Week’s Games
Maple Leafs beat l6th Scottish on 

Monday night 20-13. Tbe game was 
comedy In the last Innings, when 
Maple Leafs tried out everybody on 
their team as pitcher after gaining a 
big lead.

Commercial Hotel and Scottish did 
not play on Tuesday night because of 
the rain. The legaue standing:—

Won Lost Points 
Maple Leafs .... 8 0 16
Firemen ............ 4 3 8
Commercial ----- 3 3 6
Elks ............. .. 1 5 3
Scottish.............. 1 6 2

LMgue Schedule
The second half of the league sche

dule has been drawn up as follows
'Tuesday. June 16, Blaple Leafs 

Elks; Thursday. June 18. Commercial 
Hotel v. Firemen: Friday. June 19. 
Scottish V. Elks.

Tuesday. June 23. Firemen v. Maple 
Leafs; Thursday. June 25. Elks v. 
Commercial Hotel; Friday, June 26, 
Scottish V. Commercial Hotel.

Tuesday. June 30. Maple Leafs 
Scottish: Thursday, July 2. Firemen 
V. Commercial Hotel: Friday, July 3, 
Elks V. Scottish.

Tuesday. July 7. Commercial Hotel 
V. Maple Leafs: Thursday, July 9. Elks 
V. Firemen; Friday. July 10. Scottish 
V. Firemen.

Tuesday. July 14, Commercial Ho
tel V. Scottish; Thursday. July 16. Elks 
V. Maple Leafs: Friday. July 17. Blaple 
Leafs V. Commercial Hotel.

Tuesday, July 21. Firemen v. Scot
tish: Thursday. July 23. Blaple Leafs 
V. Firemen: Friday. July 24. Commer
cial Hotel V. Elks.

Tuesday. July 28. Scottish v. Maple 
Leafs; Thursday, July 30. Firemen v. 
Elks.

On Friday, July 31. it is planned to 
have the second and third place teams 
play off for the right to meet the first 
team in a championship series on 
Sunday. August 2.

Baseball
nigh School’a Two Vktortes Over 

LadytmUb—Dnnema’s Record

Softball
LaBydni Lom To hmt» Birt Beals

All-Stars, visiting Don- 
eiA on Sunday, were beaten by Blaple 
Leafs in the afternoon, 15-10, hot won 
from Firemen in tbe evening, 18-5.

Flrmnen beat Bcottlwh, 39-21, in 
postponed City League game on Wed- 
aoday last. Scottish were away behind 
at tte seventh, but they made a flgbt- 

enteh which brought them 16 runs 
In tbe laet two Innhigs.

Rnmotirs of high hetUng broogbt a 
large audience out to the league game

Last Inning rallies gave Duncan 
High School two wins over Ladysmith 
High School in baseball games at 
Ladysmith on Saturday afternoon.

They won the first game 13-11. 
Ladj-smith were four runs ahead at 
the sun of the eighth, but the Dun
can boys evened the score In this Inn- 
ins and scored two more In the ninth 
to Uke their lead.

Jack Mottisbaw pitched well to 
hold Ladysmith scoreless In their half 
of the ninth. He struck out the first 
two men and the third was thrown 
from second to first base. Eric Smythe 
to Edward Tall.

Second Sensational
The second game, which Duncan 

won 14-11. saw an even more sensa
tional finish. It was 11-5 in Lady
smith’s favour until the last Inning, 
when Duncan scored nine runs. In 
Ladysmith’s half of the ninth inning. 
Mottishaw again came to the fore by 
throwing to third for the third out. He 
caught the runner sleeping ten feet 
off base.

Home runs, triples and two base hits 
were frequent because of the ball be
coming lost in the long grass in front 
of the centre field fence. The D*jncan 
line-ups were:—

First game — Tony Lundle c. Jack 
Mottishaw ss and p. Edward Tail lb. 
Eric Smythe 2b. Melvin Fletcher p and 
ss. Charlie Stroulgcr 3b. Roy Haines 
If. Jack Lawless U. Eric Smith cf and 
Prank Garrison rf.

Second game—Stroulger c, Haines P 
and 3b and If, Talt lb. Smythe 2b. 
Fletcher ss. MotUshaw 3b and p, Lun-

die 3b and If. Kenneth BlcKenrie cf 
and Garrison rf.

Blr. D. P. Garrison lent tbe cars In 
which the trip to Ladysmith was 
made.

BatUag Averages
Here are the batting averages of the 

Duncan senior team so f’vr this sea
son, as compiled by Charlie Stroulger. 
scorer:—

AM. H. R. Pet.
Robinson ........ 1 1 0 lOOO
Weeks .............. 18 9 7 500
Doney .............. 11 5 4 455
Smythe ............ 15 6 6 400
McEwan .......... 10 4 1 400
Stroulger ........ 18 7 S 889
Haines.............. 19 6 6 816
Mottishaw .... 13 4 5 306
McDonald........ 18 5 4 278
McKinney .... 11 3 1 273
ZacarelU .......... 4 1 0 250
Vidal ................ 20 8 7 150

For the 13 players this makes a 
toUl of 158 times at bat. 54 bits, 48'
runs and a percentage of 343.

The Elks. Victoria’s best team, will 
play in Duncan on Sunday.

Golf Links
Forty-eight Play Mixed Fooi 

Championship Results

Weekly mixed foursomes competi
tions. which have proved so popular In 
the summer, were begun for this year 
on Monday evening, when 46 mem
bers took part in a medal event ar
ranged by Mrs. A. H. Peterson, ladles’ 
secretary.

Starting between 6 and 7 o'clock, 
all the foursomes finished nine boles 
before dark. Ice cream and cake In 
the club house rounded off an enjoy
able cN'ening.

A. Leemlng and Blrs. R. Murray 
were the winners with a groes score of 
49, handicap 131? and net of 35H. 
Other couples with scores imder 40 
were N. Martin and Mrs. W. E. Cor- 
ficld, 49-12>2-36Vv. A. H. Peterson and 
Mrs. W. B. Harper. 44-5?4-38V;. Phil 
Jaynes and Blrs. C. M. Lamb. 51-12-39, 
J. Martin and Blrs. M. M. White. 
54-14U-39H.

M. BL BL Winner 
The men’s monthly medal at Cow- 

ieban Golf Club on Sunday was won 
by H. T. Reed, who has been playing 
very little for tbe past two years but 
who has recently bought a new set of 
clubs and begun to practice again.

Reed played two steady rounds for 
a gross of 87, which his handicap of 
20 reduced to 67 net. Next came Oscar 
Droob. 97-28-69, and Gerald Prevost. 
77-8-69.

The other competitors were N. O. 
Klbler. W. B. Powel, P. Chambers, P. 
Leemlng, H. F. Prevost, A. Leemlng, 
N. Martin. E. W. Carr Hilton. V. W. 
Tarlton. H. A. Stancombe and J. T. 
Drybrough.

Clab Championship 
Two flights in the club champion

ship were decided during the week. 
H. W. Dickie won the second flight 
by defeating J. T. Drybrough 4-3. In 
the semi-finals Dickie beat Archdea
con CoUlson 1 up. R Murray Is again 
the winner of the fourth flight. He 
had an easy rime In the final 
year, winning by default from P. J. 
Carlson.

In the first round of the first flight 
A. Leeming beat R A. Stancombe 5-4 
and H. R. Punnett won from St. O. H. 
Stepney by default. In the semi-finals 
Leeming lost to H. F. Prevost 2-1 and 
Punnett to A. E. Craig 2-1.

In the first round of the third flight 
J. Longboume beat George WUson 
7-6.

The only progress in tbe champion
ship night was G. H- Townend's win 
by default from 8t. G. R Stepney.

Blacaulay Point Club. Victoria, will 
send their A team here for a match 
on Sunday.

A. Blarling, professional at Colwood, 
will again give lessons at Duncan 
every Monday if enough members 
want

Buyers Read
n That prices are low and that means bargains. 
Wise merchants with stocks on hand want to 
convert them into cash and are looking for 
buyers.

Newspaper advertising points the way to both 
—^when the buyer and seller have a message of 
common interests. Tbe great news of the day 
and the unprecedented bargains for the thrifty. 
It means great savings for the buyer and a clean

ing of the shelves for the seller. It is time to 
bny and time to advertise bargains to the buyer.

The Cowichan Leader

For Bargain News

COWICHAN MERCHANTS LTD.

Summer Ready-To-Wear
Summer Dresses in Pastel Shades and White—Craysheen, Celonese, Spun Silk and Tub 

and Sunfost Crepes—^In a Variety of Smart Styles

at $2.95, $3.95, $4.95 to $16.50
ENSEMBLES (Dress & Coat) 

Priced at
$9.95, $12.95 to $19.95 

VOILES, In Great Variety

$2.95, $3.95, $4.95

SPECIAL
It will pay vou to look over our

BARGAIN RACK OF 
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 

It is our policy to reduce slow- 
moving stock every month . . . . 
You may find exactly what you 
want at a substantial saving.

Tubfost Prints—Snappy Styles 
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95 

BATHING SUITS, BEACH 
HATS, BEACH PYJAMAS 

Everything that is smart and 
up-to-date

AT NEW LOW PRICES

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR 
$1.00 SILK HOSE ?

Orient full fashioiit'd .Silk Hose, Art Moderne Heel. In all 
the newest shades. It is giving wonderful satisfaction. 

Only $1.00 per pair.

CHILDREN’S SOCKS — In Pastel Shades and Stripes. 
Sires ty, to 9’/:;. Priced at.......................................39^ to

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SUMMER SOCKETTES.
Priced at, per pair......................................................and 39^

NEW LARGE SPORTS HANDKERCHIEFS in beautiful
shades and designs. Priced at.............;........ ........15^ and 35^

LADIES’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR

UNDERSLIPS
In all tlie new Pastel Shades and White, Flared and 
Straight Line Styles, opera top and built-up shoulders, 
tailored and lace-trimmed, De Luxe and Non-Run. We 
have tile best selection tliat we have had for some time. 
Priced at $1.29, $1.49, $1.75, $1.95 and $2.50

SPECIAL — FRENCH PANTIES 
Tailored and lace-trimmed styles, small, medium and 
large. In all the newest shades and white.
Only .......................................................  OJfC

Outstanding Values For Men
Men! You Can’t Afford to Miss the Great Values Offered Here*

SALE OF MEN’S SHIRTS 
Work and Dress Collar Attached 

Strong hard wearing work shirts, in 
medium aud heavy weights, large 
roomy cut, reinforced fuU yoke shonl- 
ders and donble stitched; Grey, Blue, 
Khaki and assorted checks.
Siics 141/2-17^. Price, each

DRESS SHIRTS
A large choice of clean cut patterns, 
smart collar-attaelied styles. OrC/a 
Sixes 14-17V2- Price, each— vOL

SUMMER COMBINATIONS
White balbriggan combinations, short 
sleeves, short legs, no-button styles. 
Sixes 84 to 42. fiOg*

SUMMER HOSE
Fancy check cotton hose, a wonderful 
value and a liose that gives good wear.
Sixes 10, roi/o, II. ir
Per pair............................  XtlL,

Men’s Shoe 

Specials

We Have The Clothes For Boys
WOOL BATHING SUITS

TIu- latest ideas in “.speed” suits are 
here for the boy who wants to be 
right “up-to-date.” Lcadmg coIoum. 
Sires to 12 years.
Per suit ...... .’............

BOYS' COMBINATIONS 
No-button and button styles, in bal- 
brigg&n, dimity and fine merino; short 
sleeves and short legs. PvO/B
Sires 26 to 82. Per suit...........  Ot/C

$1.95

KHAKI BLOUSES 
Cool and comfortable for hot days-r 
equally good for school or play. Open 
sport or polo collars. QO^
Sires 6 to U. Each..................  Ol/C

BOYS' SHIRTS
Coliar-attached style with buttoned 
cuffs. Of good quality material in a 
wide choice of patterns.
Sires 12l/> to l ty>. Each......  J/OO

Specially Priced Staples
10 per cent Off All Hospital Purchases

A Good Opportunity to Buy Sheeting and Pillow Slips for 
Hospital Sunday on June 14th

68-inch Pure Wliite Sheeting.

^,mh Puce Wh^ Sheeting.

Sheets, ready for use, QC
pair $1.75, $2.50 and

Turkish Towels, ^9C

Several Dozen Ready Hemmed
DAMASK SERVIETTES

Suitable for Hotels

54x54 Good Quality 
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS

eLi> 20c Li. ...... 98c
86-inch Cream Lace Curtain Nets, 
good design, lace edge, ex- OQg» 
reliant value at, per yard......

Large Cream 

Turkish Towels
24x50, very spongey. 2 for...........95^
22x40 Turkish Toweir, fancy stripe.
2 for.........................................................49^
White Turkish Towels, 20x40, heavy 
make, each.............................................45^

42-inch Pillow Cotton, a spe- QQg»
cial at yard circular..................  dOL.
42-inch Pillow Slips, 
each, 25^, 304^ ani.. 39c

86-incb Ta{>ed Edge White or Cream

...........25c
Now showing, SO-inch Imported Tap
estry, bought before the extra duty.

^r yard, $1.25 and___ SI.40
45-inch Table Oil Cloth, plain printed 
or tile patterns, AQp
at, per yard................. ...............

54x54 Oil Cloth Squares 
new patterns, each 1...... — 95c

Warm Weather Needjs From 

The Hardware Department
Screen Doors, all sixes. ^2 05

All-Steel Screen Windows—
Eseh......45^, 55^ and...................70#

Meat Safes, with ' galvanised screen, 
each, $2.75, $2.90 and____ $3.90

Bed Cord Hose, Goodyear make — 
We will cat any length. Qg»
Per foot .................. ;........................ I/L

Refrigerator Special: white enamelled 
lined, golden oak fin- OD
Ish exterior._________

Garden Wheelbarrow, light, yet 
strongly constructed. ^4 95

ALARM CLOCK 
SPECIAL

Guaranteed alarm 
clocks—duco finished 
in various colours—a 
good time-keeper. 99g

MEN'S FINE OXFORD SHOES
Men’s fine black calf Oxford shoes, 
Goodyear welt soles and rubber heels. 
Medium toe last, all sixes, 6 to II. 
Extra Special 
Per pair ...................

MEN'S WORK BOOTS
Another shipment of men’s black and 
brown light work boots, with Panco 
and leather soles. All sizes, 6 to 11. 
Special
Per pair......................

$4.45

$3.49
Specials In

High Class Groceries
Cash and Carry

20c 
28c 
35c 
15c 
35c 
20c 
70c 
50c
....90#

25c 
25c 
20c

Dina-Mlte—
Per pkt. ........................................
Kellogg’a Com Flakes—

Libby’s Minced Gallops—
2-lb. tins____________________
Banquet Herring in Tomato
Sauce_______________________
Aylmer Tomato Juice—
2 tins for -----------------------------
Royal City New Potatoes—
2-lb. tins __________________
Local Honey (new season's)
Quart jars___________________
Montserrat Lime Juice—
Pints_______________________
Quarts______________________
Caley Toilet Soap—
4 cakes for_________________
Royal Crown Soap —
Per pkt..................................... ..
Jif—
Per pk

1 tin Monroe Malt 
1 pkt K. C. Hops 
3 lbs. Sugar 
1 Fleischmans Yeast }90c
FURMTURE

WhUesrood Dressen

$11.75 “^$19.00
Whhewood Chests of Dtawen

$9.75 $11.50
(Made in B. C.)

Paint these yourself, to match your 
fnnuture.
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Health Centre
Eleven Years* Good Work Among 

Children And Homes
kt the annual ceoeral meeting of 

the Cowicban Health Centre, Mrs. M. 
MocB. O. B. B. submitted the ioUow- 
iDg report of the year's events:- 

PreeideBt^ Report 
Mrs. Moss, iffesident, reported thus: 
Through the courtesy of the Pro* 

Tlndal Board of Health X recently 
attended a three-day convention of 
the public health nurses of B.O., held 
at Vancouver. The programme was an 
Interesting varied one, 
with all angles of public health, and 
after listening to the addresses and 
discussions I came away greatly heart
ened by the scope and progress of the 
work carried out by the public health 
nurses of the pi ovlnce. Their high 
Ideals and faithful service, often un
der great difficulties, should before 
widely known.

To-day we have the opportunity of 
telling the people of Cowlchan what 
our own nurses are doing to carry out 
our society's alms, which are the im- 
provement^ of health, prevention of 
disease, and mitigation of suffering.

Example Is a wonderful thing, and 
it may be our endeavours may stim
ulate others and strengthen the hands 
of the provincial health officer to ex
tend to the remotest comers of B. C. 
his plans* for the betterment of the 
health of the people committed to his 
charge. The world Is our garden and 

are the gardeners: 
ridake thy garden as fair as thou 

cans't.
Thou workest never alone. 

Perchance, be whose garden Is next 
to thine

May see it^-and mend his own.” 
Health Centre Staff 

There have been changes on the 
staff since we last met, Miss B. Mit
chell, our valued supervisor. left us 
last Axigttst to take up the duties of 
Instructor of health education at the 
Normal Training College of Calgary. 
She was'succeeded by Miss Anne Yates 
B. A. 8c. who left us In December to 
be married.

Miss Bertha JeUklns. R. N. who had 
joined the Health Centre staff In Au
gust took over the duties of supervisor 
in January and has done much to con
solidate the work of the district. Miss 
Jenkins Is possessed of an Orderly 
mind, much initiative, and great en
thusiasm, and under her guidance the 
work should ddvelop sUU further.

Mlsa Velma Miller, R N.. by her 
professional ability and great devotion 
to duty, has shown herself a splendid 
staff nurse. Miss Ledwlna H. Servos. 
R. N. of the University of Washington, 
who has bad much experience, both 
In Canada* and the States, Joined our

staff In January, and has already done 
much good work In the schools and 
district. Her well-baby clinics for the 
benefit of Hindu children at Mayo Is 
a tmlque feature of her work. Alto
gether we are to be congratulated on 
a very efficient supervisor and staff.

Clinics
Our well-baby clinics grow steadily 

In use and favour, and are carried on 
with the enthusiastic co-operation of 
Drs. Blssett. Qamer. and Swan In 
Duncan, and Dr. Stanler at Bamber- 
ton, to all of whom the committee 
owe grateful thanks.

In view of the campaign In the in
terests of dental hygiene being carr
ied out In B. C. at present by Dr. H. 
Thompson, secretary of the Canad
ian Dental Hygiene Council, it is In
teresting to remember that the first 
rural dental clinic In B. C. was inau
gurated by the Cowlchan Health Cen
tre in 1923, and the work then.— as 
now—carried out by Dr. C. M. French. 
D.DB. The skill, loyalty and co-opera
tion of Dr. French arc highly valued 
by the Health Centre Committee.

' University AffUlaUon
Our affiliation with the University 

of British Columbia draws every year 
closer. Students for the past ten years 
have taken their field work In Cow- 
ichan. At the recent conference In 
Vancouver it was Interesting to meet 
them again—many of them with years 
of experience behind them — carrying 
out our common ideals in every comer 
of the province. As an example of the 
extension of otir work I was asked by 
Mias Orey. professor of nursing at the

Women’s Auxiliary to the Cowlchan i c'inlc work and our district nursing 
Branch, Canadian Legion; and three | problems.
small Cowlchan boys who, on our be- 
*half, gave a silver tea.

Thanks are also due to those who

A monthly weD-baby clinic u held 
both at Mayo and Bamberton, and we 
arc hoping to reopen the one at Shaw-

klndly lent their cars, and unselfishly ■ nlgan Lake sooxl
devoted so much time to helping with 
the membership drive held last" au
tumn. and the committee takes this 
oppcrrtunlty of uianking the public for 
their very generous support "bf our 
cause.

The special thanks of the committee 
are due to Mr. A. R. Wilson, who has 
again audited our accounts, and to 
The Cowlchan Leader for the ever en
couraging publicity given to all mat
ters relating to the Health Centre. We 
a'sa wish to thank? Mr. F. J. Norie for 
his loyal services and financial advice 
to the committee; his co-operatlcn has 
been int*aluable.

The committee again takes this op- 
po: tunlty of pledging its loyalty to the 
Provincial Health Officer, without 
whose generous and sympathetic sup
port little could be accomplished. To 
our supervisor and her staff we wish 
to express cur deep appreciation and 
thanks for their loyal service wnd good 
work.

Snpervlaor*s Report 
The report of Miss B. Jenkins, super

visor, is as follows:
It is with much pleasure that I sub

mit to you this first account of my 
stewardship, and while I am respons-! measured 1.109. 
Ible only for the last half of the year. | 
the first half Is Incorporated with; 
equal pleasure.

Miss Mitchell, your former super
visor. ts a person whose shoes It is not | 
easy to fill, but 1 have done my best.;

Miss Yates, who very ably carried, 
on the good work of steering the af
fairs of the Health Centre while 1 was 
finding my feet, was most thoughtful 
and helpful, and I desire to thank 
her publicly for her patience and; 
kindness, and wish her all joy in her | 
new vocation. !

Our work is much the same as that | 
of former years, except that we have

The dental clinics were carried on 
from last year, and we wish to thank 
Dr. French for his kind co-operati m 
during that time; we feel sure that 
the time and money expended for 
these clinics Is well worth while and 
the Improvement In ora) hygiene Is 
marked.

I wish at this time to thank the 
president and members of the Health 
Centre committee for their support 
and sympathetic understanding of the 
problems that .arise in our work from 
time to time, the local doctors and 
teach;rs for their co-opcraticn. and 
the members of my staff for their loy
alty during the past year.

Nnnlng Services
Bedside nursing visits 1.H9. child 

welfare visits 1,637, other welfare vis
its 516. co-operative Msl^ 509. miscel
laneous visits 106. visits to Health 
Centre for treatment and advice 385. 
consultitlons by phones 795.

School Nursing
Visits to schools 952. children inspec

ted by nurses 11,137. children exam
ined by M.H.O.'s 1.245. children ex
cluded 117. home school visits 1,141, 
transportations 51, health talks 202, 
minor treatments 776. weighed and

On Thursday night. May 28. the fol-

Commlttee.'
The Health Centre is also in afflUa- 

clon with the Metropolitan Life Insur

nmv^4 of B.C.. U. ail
TO the "Ob^UvM of a Local Nursing m-j .very Khool on our vast territory [ ^ ^tohloger!^ S^Khk-

a month as per contract. Every school 
is visited on a definite morning or 
afternoon of each week so that the 
tc'-cher knows when to expect us. If 
the regular nurse Is unable to make 
tb? trip, another nurse takes her 
plrce.

Duncan Consolidated School is vls- 
Itrd every day as usual, but each class
U Inspected on a definite day of each ^ ,
monui: sohedul. for thi ln«*o-1 '

= J

SPARKLING!
PHOEinX LAOBE . . . 
Healthful . . . Befreshing 
. . . Pure. Packed is a 
Handy Sealed Carton of 
One Dozen Bottles

PHOeNlX LACeR
This advertisement la not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 

Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

ing service for Its policy-holders. The 
committee wishes to thank Mr. C. 
Bradshaw for much valuable health 
literature and his co-operation with 
our nurses.

Co-opentlon With Societies
Ready co-operation in all matters re

lating to public hea’th and child wel
fare has marked our work in the past 
year. When economic conditions are 
more favourable It Is hoped that with 
the assistance of the logging and lum
ber Interests a nurse will be estab
lished in the Cowlchan Lake district.

For sympathetic financial assistance 
wq have to thank the following public 
bodies: The Provincial Board of 
health; the Education Department; 
the local school boards, the Cowlchan 
Chapter I.OJ3E.; the Cobble Hill and 
Shawnlgmn Women's Institutes: the

Twenty^Seven Cows Win
^|ace In March Honours

For the month of March the Jeiaey cow. La Prance', PrlnccM, owned by 
Dr. M. L. Olien. haada the liat with 7L2% over requlrementa; the second 
place goes to the Bobteln. K. P. May Mazon. owned by Mr. M. WUun. with 
55J%; and the third place to the Jersey. Nancy of 'Wem. owned by Mr. B. 
0. Walker, with 6SJ%.

. The three oowa giving the moat hutterlat for the month are: La France's 
Princes. 87.1; Abhekerk Duchess Belelkje, 70A; and Nancy of Wem, 69B. 
There are 27 cows in the hononrs list.
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H. Tiuaale PaoMne ....................... 2-32
H. Boauall. TeuMle BUeen 3rd................. 3-23
H. mmeall. Taaaale loU ........................... 2-21
M. WUaon. K. P. May Maxem............... 3-122
M. WUaoa. Ormeaby Canary Soale ......... 3-363
Xa. P. 8Mly. Doretbr MeKlntcy .................. 3-101
la. P. 8oOy. Nell McKinley ...................... 3-110
L. P. Sony. Sarah MclCinley ................... 3-U0
a. Taaailc flora 4th ................... 4-317
M. WUmo. Royal Lady WaluU ................ 2-138
M. Wiiioo. Dwbeu McKinley .................. 2-27
M. WUaoau Abbekerk Weitpert ................ 2-12
M. miaon. Lady DuebeM Walula ........... 7-331
M. WUaon. Waotport Maiden ...................
M. WUaen. Lady Abbekerk BelelUe.......... 12-120
M. WQian. Abbotark Dneheu HeJelkle.... ^1
H. Bnnnll TasMle Oeanteaa ................... 2-32S

. TaanU Prtneaw Chloe........... 2-42
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to be Patrol Leader and Scout A. ‘ 
Owyn to be Second.

Scouts E. Pitt and E. Page have' 
qualified for their five years service I 
Cub stars. !

On Saturday morning at the Cub; 
meeting, Patrol Leaders S. Reilly and' 
V. Jaynes were presented with Cub' 
Instructor badges.

Second L. Thorpe was promoted to

tows: Sixer W. Tater and Cub J. 
Calms, House Orderly; Sixer W. Tater 
and Sixer B. Dickie. Collector; Sixer

tion bring drawn up for the whole 
school year. This eliminates any 
chance of disrupting the classes. ,

We have had the prlvUege of add-1 Tater, Team Player. 
ressing several Women’s Institute 
meetings during the year; also taking 
the health lessons in some of the high 
school grades. A lecture was also given 
to the student nurses of the King's 
Daughters' Hospital on public health 
nursing.

A new idea has been tried out In 
m'^st of the schools . r^ardlng the 
teaching of health tiKdes. and with the 
co-operation of the principals and

MINING DORIES
John Evans Tells Experiences 

With Gold And Coal
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Mr. John N. Evans was 85 lost 
month, but age has not dimmed his 
rca^ess to fill in a gap, especially 
when It means drawing on his Inex- 

;^Jhsm.T45"mhm'te'ii'rt^ their Imemories of pioneer
heilth period—».z devoted to answer-I‘•‘‘i’- . ^___ _ ^ ,
Ing the quesUons of the pupils. These Thus, wheu the Cowlchan HlstorieuJ 
proved most varied and Interesting ud '
we feel that the pupils leem more In! “'* °' ^ Brown. Duncan, on
this w«y than by ordinary health! Thursday, May 28. was shorn of an 

\ address on Chemalnus history owing 
Dr! H. Thompson, secretary of the' ^ Ulness of tte Rev. E. «L Cook,

Canallan .Dental Hygiene Council. I «">' »' »ls ex-
gave a very InatmcHve addreas to the I P«riencea aa a miner of gold and coal, 
pupli, Of tha Duncan Consolidated! experience was the Leach
School and High'School at the Capitol j “hen Victoria went crasy
Theatre which waa generously loaned the discovery of a $73 nugget by
for tto'oci^n^ Ut a BaUs The » Cralgnower Road was black i sUver plates In the sluice boxes, which
subject was "Preventive Dentistry", t^th people heading for the river, but were guarded by armed men. 
whtrh u • kr.rt.sk «f <p.n.r.i mikKr W » all the mlnefs made and i Mr. Ei'ans also worked In the coal
health HIs lecture waT followed byi hsth wiser than they mines. This, he said, was play com-
aT^ua^lnSiSSve^oZ Xh^^ i -"t. , pared to goldmlnlug^ There was dan-
.f:ry whl?h waa thoroughly ^iJoyed. I ^ Mr. Evans went back tO|g« from gns and but most ol

Dr. Lamb's chest clinic, held In Feb- ! Calllomla Into the mountains.. The ; the accidents were due to careless- 
rivers were about finished for gold' noss. Citing the narrow space in which 

old river beds ’ work could be performed he said that

Read our
Advertisement Columns!

hillside being quietly lifted by 400 kegs 
of powder end then washed into 
sluices down the canyons. The gold 
particles sank and adhered to qulck-

Moreh 31 
March 31 
March 33

” niary, was exceptionally large. 56 pa*

S't:f^ri”ed\r.le‘Ter^ the palaUa.! a le-ln-h vein was taken out.
S.S. Yosemite frem San Francisco to There is still lots of gold there, said 

Mr. Evans, but It was only by hy 
drauUc that It could be won. That

was provided by the Health 
Centre for 16 of them. |

We feel proud of our new car which : Sacramento and then via Auburn, to 
was provided for ua laat August and ’'»*<:» ‘O' overland raUWay was
we make our visits In It with the ‘ )>'*'« ““I ‘o forest HIU by four-
greatest dispatch and comfort.

sesawere
meeting

Owing to the large class graduating 
this year from the University of Brit- 
1m' Columbia, we ha'*e hod* eight stud- 
oint nurses at tlie Health Centre who 
each spent two weeks with us; we 
hope they found their time with ua 
as profitable as we found It pleasant. 
A trip to the Solarium was arranged 

. for most Ua them, and Dr. Wace and 
Taylor were most kind In con- 

March 24 ducting clinics for us. Two of the mir- 
^were able to attend our committee 

and learn something of ad
ministration business.

Two talks were given at Nixon 
Creek, one to tha C. O. I. T. group on 
"Babsr's Growth'' and the other to the 
mothers on “ The Communicability of 
Scarlet Fever”. Two classes were held 
at Chemalnus for the Girl Guides who 
qualified for the home nursing badge.

A health essay competition was con
ducted between .chools for prises 
which were donated by Dr. H. E. 
Young. Provincial Health Officer, and 
the Health Centre committee. Its sub
ject was entitled "How and Why I 
Aim to be Healthy”: this showed us 
very plainly that our health teachings 
were by no means in vain, and some 
of the results were most Interesting.

In open competition with other

1.8
34*
3.3
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March 33 
March 23 
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AprU a 
April 3 
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March 13
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March 7 
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March 31 
March 7 

March 7 
March 7 
March 7 
March 7 
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March 7 
March 31 
March 31 
March 31 
March 31 
March 31

Health Centres on the Island. Cowleh- 
an carried off the Provincial Health 
cup for the best athletic team. This 
event Is organised by the Bsquimalt 
Nunlng Service and the contest Is 
held annually at Colwood.

A well-baby cUnle ts held at the 
Health Centre every week, and once a 
month the nl£lcs are attended by one 
of the physicians In our district All 
three of them. Dr. Gamer. Dr. Blssett 
and Dr. Swan are most co-<^?etaUve, 
and give their services gratis with the 
kladeot spirit and we appredate being 

to eoU on tfaem,- both tor oitr

metliod Is barred but. instead of%be 
horse stage. I bore, rough country, there are now

Mining In CaUfomla had been go-1 orchard ani| vine>’ard as the result of 
ing on for some 17 years but wooden irrigallon Induced by hydrauUc.

The meeting decided that the pres
ident. Mr. W. M. Dwyer, should rep
resent the society in affiliation with 
the B.C. Historical Society.

Mr. O. T. Smythe reported on the

rails for trolleys were In use when Mr.
Evans arrived. Later on Iron was 
placed dh top of the wood.

When 5Irn Were Men 
”ln those days." te said, "there was, 

rivalry between men to see who eould j B.C. Jubilee plans. Hope was expressed 
do the best work. Nowadays It seems that In some way provision would be
to be who can draw the biggest pay 
and do the least work.”

Mr. Elans' first jiA wA lunning a 
car. That soon brought him to fight
ing weight of 180 Ibsl Crushing mills 
were in operation at the mines and 
the men who fed them usually went 
deaf through the noise of the cam 
shaft pounders.

With many others. Mr. Evans went 
to Virginia City during the boom on 
the Comstock lode—and failed to get 
a job. He therefore turned to the 
woods and cut cordwood, which sold 
In that city fer S28 a cord. The logs 
were floated In flumes, preferrably of 
the V shape, in which they would not 
jam. The mining flumes were three- 
sided and square and the joints 
caused trouble.

Later, be had a contract In the 
main tunnel in Virginia City, driving 
in what was called “cement," which 
occurred in the gravel of .prehistoric 
rivers which were followed and mined 
like veins In the hlOa. In a little 
pocket be struck a piece of redwood 
which had lain there foe centuries. 
This hung above his fireplace here as 
a treasure, but one day somebody 
used it for kindling!

Gave Irrl^Uaa Idea
Describing the hydrauUc mining, 

similar to that practised In the Cari
boo. Mr. Evans thought that credit 
should be given to that system for In
itiating hrlgation In CallfoniliL Be 
tom ofalMooflOOfeotaiidora

made for recognising and honouring 
the pioneer residents on July 20.

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street, Victoria, B. G. 

200 Rooms 100 with Bath
An hotel of quiet dignity—favour
ed by women and children travel
ling alone without escort. Three 
minuteiif walk from four principal 
theatres, best shops, and Carnegie 
Library. Cvme and vitii ns.

STEPHEN JONES

DUCO
PAINTING
Complete Job Or Toueb-op 

Also
Fender and Body Repairs 

Glazs Replacements 
New Tops and Repairs to 

Old Ones
Complete Car Body Service

A. A. Sherman
At PlasketFs Garage 

Diffican, AC

3 REASONS why 

it pays to buy

o
9o

Gum-Dipped cord construction gives 25%-40% 
greater tire life.

New Double Cord Breaker gives added 
protection against blowouts and punctures.

Scientifically Designed Tread gives the 
most in ^ety, quietness and long 
mileage.

Hi-Speed tires cost no more than ordinary tires. Buy 
your set today. See the nearest Firestone Dealer. He 
serves you better and saves you money.

ON SALE AT

ACME MOTORS
(DUNCAN) LIMITED
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Boyhood Recollections
hy John N. Evans

Being A Paper Read Before The 
Cowichan Historical Society

1 vu born on May 9. 1846. at Lower 
Pentbryn In the Parish of Beniew. 
Montgomeryahlre, North Wales.

Lower Penthryn was a farm of about 
100 acres. The house was one story, 
with a low, thatched roof. There were 
eight rooms downstairs and three un
der the roof.

In the kitchen imd living rooms the 
floors U’ere of flagstones, which were 
not all of the same size and were. In 
fact, more like cobblestones. Every 
week they were washed and each stone 
was marked around the edges with 
pumice.

At one end of the kitchen was 
brick oven for the baking. It was 
heated by brush, which was piled in 
great stacks In the yard. The brush 
was the product of trimming the 
hedges. All fences were of brush and 
every fall some were trimmed off. 
Hence the supply of brush for the 
oven.

In the livmg room was a big open 
fireplace, with a smaller oven behind 
it and a sheet of steel between the 
oven and the fireplace. No stoves in 
those days! Meat was roasted by 
hanging it on a Jack in front of the 
fireplace. It was kept turning around 
and the fat from the meat fell into a 
dish. The women used to do what we 
caUed ’‘basting'* it by lifting up the 
fat with a spoon and pouring It over 
the meat a^ln. In this way it was 
nicely cooked.

An the bedsteads were the old-fash
ioned four-poster kind with curtains 
around them. Nearly aU the beds were 
Af feathers.

While we used common crockery, 
nearly every house had a collection of 
pewter plates and mugs which had 
been handed down from past genera
tions.

Oak and Thatch

roof either by a hand-made rope of 
twisted hay or by a tarred hemp rope 
which was kept in place by pegs push
ed into the

The thatch on many buildings was 
over a foot thick and made a warm 
house. The bams and subles were 
very often built on to or continued 
from the end of the bouse, the roof 
being carried on also. The stable floors 
were of cobblestones.

We burnt coal and wood In the fire
places. principally coal. The older peo
ple worried, by the way. about what 
they would do for fire when the coal 
was all gone.

Our Ughts were not very brilliant, 
being either a tallow dip. usually 
home-made, or a rushlight These 
rushlights were made of the common 
rushes gathered from the swamps. 
Part of the skin was peeled off, leav
ing a very narrow strip on the rush. 
They were stored away, and when 
needed were taken and dipped in as 
much hot grease as the -ush would 
absorb. Then they were ready for use. 
But they gave a very poor light and 
did not last long. For another thing, 
they were held by clips and had to be 
moved along through the clips every 
few minutes. Quite a contrast to press
ing a button and getting a continuous 
electric light.

Lanterns Anfl Clothes

them up into blocks about one Inch 
square. These were placed upon the 
roads when needed.

The by-roads or lanes leading to the 
^farms were very narrow and had Just 
one track. Many of them were worn 
very deep, sometimes several feet be
low the level of the land on each side. 
Not much attention was paid to them.

In 1868. the year I first went to 
London, there were no raUways In 
the greater part of Wales. The near- 
cat to Montgomeryshire was at 
Shrewsbiuy. Stage coaches carried the
mat!

From Shrewsbury to Birmingham 
the railway was narrow guage and at 
Birmingham one had to chuge to 
broad guage for London.

There wer^ not so many railway 
lines through London then and the 
underground railway was not built 
Most of the London streets were cob- 
blestoned, with omnibuses and cabs 
plying along them.

I remember when George Ptancls 
Train, an American, put down a horse 
tramway from Westminister Abbey to 
the then newly-built Victoria Station, 
but the English people did not take 
kindly to it so he lost money on his 
venture and the tracks were soon 
taken up. People In those days did

Great oak beams were used for 
Joists. The windows were small and 
had small panes glased with lead.

The roof was thatched with wheat 
straw, carefully drawn out straight so 
that all the water would be led to the 
eaves and not aUoaed to leak into the 
house. The thatch was held on the

LAMB’S RUMS
IN BI LK ASD C ASES

FINE OLD NAVY
(The Sai7ora love it)

GOLDEN GROVE
'The Doctorn recommetul it) 

Shipped by
ALFRED LAMB & SON 
LONDON 1549

Our lanterns were about as prlmlUve. 
They were Just a taUow dip placed 
inside a round tin perforated with cuts 
and holes and having a handle and a 
horn door so thin and transparent 
that a certain amount of light was re
flected through. The better onm would 
have three or four pieces of horn. 
Later came the square tin with four 
glass windows.

Nearly all clothes were made at 
home. You bought the material and

not take kindly to changes or i^ova- 
dons, even if they were improvements 
on existing conditions.

Sohoob And Teaching 
My memory of schoob and their

and passage throogh London with hb 
bride that was to be. Entering at the 
»owth they passed through Fleet 
Street. The Strand. Piccadilly and Hyde 
Park to Paddington S»don on their 
way to Windsor for the marriage.

The whole route was lined with 
people. All the houses on the way 
bad their windows fbll and many seats 
were rented for the event, tt was im- 
possibb for anyone to push hb way 
through the crowds lined up on both 
sides of the streets. It was a public 
holiday.

I wu Uirlng at tbat time on Brixton 
HUl. I had no Intention of wltneeelns 
the proceealon and walired from Brix
ton Hill to Battereea Plelde. tor at 
that time it ne aU Helds from Clap
ton Common to Battersea Brldfe.

My destination was Mayfair. Cnna- 
in* omen Park I was going, or In
tended going, out through a gate in 
front of Lord Paimerston's residence 
(he waa premier then), but I found 
it waa impoadble to get through tbe 
crowd and bad to stay and help to 
cheer when tbe royal couple passed 
by.

Then there are memories of the 
great men of that time, Gladstone 
and "Dlixy.'' perhaps tbe two great
est of migllsh premiers. I can well 

cartoon in Punch—the
Lendon Punch, but there is only one 
Punch. It waa a picture of Gladstone 
in bathing and *'Dizxy" was stealing 
his clothes. This was when he Intro-

equlpment Is that few rural schools i « reform measure In tbe house, 
were equipped with anything except 
readers and materials for writing and 
arithmetic. And the teachers did not 
possess many qnallflcaUons to teach. | ;l 
Only on one subject did they compare 
with the modem teacher. My recollec
tion Is that they were better writers 
than the present day teachers.

tbe toUois and sewing women came to 
the bouse to make op the clothm. It 
was ah done by hand. There irete no 
sewing machines.

Boots and shoes were also made to 
order—and made to last. A good deal 
of Iron was placed on the soles, the 
toe caps and heels being of Iron like 
a horseshoe.

Many wore clogs, which had wooden

ruodCm.X uCm w“em le“a" ^ “■ ^ ■>'
ther. Nearly all clog Mies were nuide'?™*

We bad no scribbling books but did 
aU our work on slates. After the lesson 
was done to tbe satisfaction of the 
teacher tbe scholar copied It Into a 
book with pen and ink. It had to be 
done vet; neatly and no blots 
smudges must appear on the book.

Berrlew was the only rural school 
that I knew of In our district whhdr 
had maps and blstorlea In the achooL 
It also had a library tor the use (d 
scholars and was up-to-dhte with pra- 
ent day schools.

Tbe boys ond girls w«» kept separ
ate at Berrlew. It was^ a two-star; 
bnUdlng with boys on tbe ground 
floor and girls upstalm. There were 
also two separate playing yards, en- 
cloaed with high stone walla.

They were roomy yards, but In the 
winter and faU the boys; got the use 
of a meadow for footbaK. which waa 
oor principal gome.

I never made any enquiries about 
the endowment, who had. made pn>-

In Mexico
Me U. Griffith

AT TOUR SERVICE

Ne maUer whai yo«r Uae of 
bashwM Isg the M 
yea ebtain in the CtmUhma 
District Is The Oewiehaa Lender.

And thU solesmaa is een- 
stoally at year aervfee!

Hie Leader dees not have te 
knock at the door; H Am been 
a familiar flgvre for t§ yeoiig 
and enters tbe home as a wd- 
ceme fZKst.

Neither dees tt have tr pro
ceed ilmriy fnm deer to dsor; 
tt enters pmetleally every Isae 
In Che tndlnr area areond 
Donean, and conveys its mes- 
sare to every member of Cbe 
famUlei reatd»t in flie ana 
flem Shawnlyan La*:.* to be
yond Cbemalnas.

It doesn't antagonise yonr 
prospeeU or talk a sale te 
death.

Its salary Is known to yoa In 
adrande; it doesn't charge yoo 
a coromlasioD, or tom in on ex
pense keooont.

It isn't ioaffaif when tt ahonld 
be attrndlnr to basinets.

Ton eon eottnt on Its getting 
there every Thorsday.

Best of all, yoa can hire It 
when yoa wont It, and Jost as 
long as yon want It, withoat 
any aigamente or apologies.

Tbe Leader Is at the acrrlce 
of an the peo|de all of the time.

n b yoais for better badness.

TAXES 1931
NOTICE is farre^ given'to all concerned that I have 

this day mailed tax notices for the year 1981 to nil persons 
who, according to my books, are the registered owners of 
property in the City of Dunean* or who have applied to have 
notices of taxes mailed to them.

And this, is to give further notice that, unless the said 
taxes sre paid by June 80 faext, ten per cent will automati
cally be added thereto, pbs a further five per cent if the taxes 
are still unpaid on October 1 next.

Duncan, B.C., 
May 80, 1981.

JAMES GREIG,
Collector.

This advertisement is not pub
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
ATonUol Board or by the Govem- 
*mcnt oi British Columbia.

AiACHINECy
CWOme Trseton. TrmUon. Lof BamisA 
Wiadw. Seowp PulUra, SubZnimx Mot* 
Draiawi, Lead UwUeri. Buadomn, 
BMkflOwi. Road Gndui. Maiataia«a

Pjpiga _G0cdiae and DM Eagl^ ' 
Sjwtam
«nr. Air . _____________

Bwtrie Sawt. Plyaouth Loco- 
wotimL Seoerraaa Exeavaton, Powar 
!««• Uowara aad RoUera Machiawr 
far erwy purpoaa.

BROWN, FRASER & Co. Ud.
UK Hcmer SL VuKOuver, B.C.

How Do 

You Live?
FOR all we know, some Mon
golian landowner, living miser
ably in a smoky felt tent, may be 
the richest man in the world . . . 
For standards of living are not 
based merely on wealth. They 
are based rather on the way peo
ple use wealth. The reason why 
Canadian standards are consid
ered highest in the world is be
cause the great majority have at 
their (mmmand all the things 
necessary to a civiliaed and cul
tured mode of living.

Any housewife, even of most 
moderate means, can draw upon 
tbe resources of ali the world for 
her own private uae!

Y<x« may select household fur- 
nahings, modem conyenseoces.
beat units, refrigeration, food in 
luxurious and endless variety, 
coonetics, dress-goods, automo
biles, anything in fact tbat is 
commonly looked upon as part of 
tbe Canadian scene ... you may 
select these things leisu^y and 
coovcniently by merely studying 
tbe sdvertisements.

Shop Where You Are 
Invited to Shop

Of alder wood. More attention 
now waa paid to keeping shoes in good 
condition and every week they would 
be oUed or greased.

And we must menUon the women’s 
pattens—a wood sole like the clog with 
a leather strap over the shoe to fasten 
it to the foot. To keep the foot weD 
out of the wet roads, these shoes bad 
a ring of Iron and legs of Iron fasten
ed to the wood sole. They were the 
predecessors of the over-shoe.

I have overlooked tbe peat which we 
burned in our fireplaces. It was cut 
out of the bogs In the hills and the 
eastern fen countries of EngUnd.

Daiiyinf Methods 
In dairying we used to set tbe milk

in what you might call a vat made of 
tin or lead or sometimes cut out of 
stone. It was about three or four feet 
wide and about six or eight feet long, 
tapering to tbe centre so that the milk
and cream could be drawn off by re
moving a long shanked plug with a 
tee upon tbe upper end, which stupk 
up above tbe milk.

Some of the butter made was sold 
in prints at the weekly market (everr 
town had a regular market day every 
week), but most of it was put up in 
tubs and sold as salted butter. Tte 
chum used was the old dash ebuxn. 
Many farms made cheese. The cheese 

press was a home-made affair consist
ing of a strong wooden box filled with 
stones, lifted and lowered by a wind
lass built In the frame. Some farms 
added the milk of their ewes to that 
of their cows in order to Improve tbe 
quality of the cheese.

The cattle would even in those days 
be better stock than tbe general run 
of our grades. On farms tbat only kept 
up to 10 or 12 cows the women did 
all the milking and dairy work.

dowment.
One genUeman. Mr. Winder, of Vai

ner, took a great Interet in nehneHm. 
and children. Generally all the child
ren of tbe parish were given a treat 
ooee a year up at tbe Hall, a red- 
letter day. My memory holds dear 
that kindly man, one of nature’s, 
noblemen.

(Marches And Pivaa
There were not many entertaln:- 

ments. except tbat Rnm# the disi 
sentlng churches gave a tea and con
cert. To-day we would class it as a 
concert with refreshments.

Tbe dissenting churches In that, 
neighbourhood bad better ringing than 
the parish church and usually better 
attendance. But each farm of any sise 
had a pew, or seating, accomodation, 
in the parish church, which waa a 
very nice old building, with a r-Mrnm 
of bells'* in Its belfry, very far 
of any dissenting chuceh.

All churches bad a leader for sbig- 
Ing practice. They had no organa or 
pianos: the leader started the ringing 
with a tuning fork. Yet them 
many good singers with very good 
voices, and they ccnld give eKOBllent 
concerts, nearly all sacred music.

We must not oxait a few words a- 
bout the press. Thece were not 
newspapers in the country diatricta 
None were published in MonlgpBBy- 
shlA and l have no racoUectlon of 
any in the adjoining counties except 
the Shrewsbury Chronlcld in Shrop
shire.

The number of subscclhns in count
ry districts mas very few. To-day 
every town of any slae soppeets 
local paper and the klg dailies are 
found in nearly every house. But this 
was before tel^iw:a were in general) 
use and long before ttie telephone amt 
wireless were thought of. What chang-Ploughs and drag harrows were about i ,7, .. .

as good as can be had to-day. but aU “ *^®'^**
the labour of taking off crops was 
done by hand. Crops were mowed with 
-scythes and raked with hand-rakes, 
this being principally done by women. 
The wheat crop was cut by hand sick
les and the women tied up the sheaves. 
The threshing was done with a flau.

This waa .followed by horse-power 
threshing machines. These threw the 
grain and chaff behind them and tbe 
straw on the floor In front, where it 
was shaken with hand forks to remove 
any grain that might have been left 
by tbe machine.

When the grain pretty well covered 
the bam floor, ynerhin* W08 Stop
ped to clean up what had been thresh
ed. First tbe shorter broken straws 

«d by hand raking. Then It 
coarse-mesbed

were r
was riddled tfaroogb 
rlddlei to remove what ooold mjt be 
ralmd off. Then tt was put through a
farming mlH

But I have seen grain cleaned by 
simply tbrowlsf It with a ehovti 
against a wall The grain, being the 
heavier, would go to tbe waU. Tbe 
chaff, b^iog lighter, would drop sooner.
The horse-power threshing machines 

were followed by steam-power ones. A 
separator was attached to these.

Boa^ And Railways 
My recollection of roads axM com

munications is that main roods 
were all Macadam and kept In first- 
class shape. Rocks were hauled into 
heaps and men, chiefly old men, fandee,

Crimea And Maliny 
My reeoUecUon of public events 

dates to the Crimean War, when 
world history was made In nmny of 
its battles, notably the charge of the 
light brigade, which Tennyson's poem 
has given such glory that nearly all 
our children of the present day can 
ncite It.

Then we must not fc«^t a name 
that win be carried throu^ the age^ 
that of Florence Nightingale, who de
voted her life for the benefit of the 
British soldier and waa the forerun
ner of the Red Croa Society. Her 
praises were sung by everyone. She 
appealed to all that was best In hu
man nature.

I can weU remember the rejoidng 
when peace was proclaimed and re
member my mother going to Loodon 
at tbat date and her return home 
afterwards. I think I could go to the 
very spot upon which I met her on 
my way to school.

Then, after the Crimean War, casm 
the Indian Mutiny with all its bomrs 
Bam everybody was waiting for news 
about fate of child
ren. No telegram wires running 
around tbe world then to 
news of tbe relief of Cawnpore by Sir 
Colin OampbeU. I afterwards saw him 
walking In Hyde Par^ London.

When Alexandra Came 
Another event that stirred the na

tion was the Prince of Wales' entry

Sometfanes we can hardly believe tt 
is really us! Whenever, for Instance, 
we drive the few milB over the Mexi
can border tb Agua Callcnte, Inviting
ly described as “tbe movie stars' play
ground and DeauvlUe of America,'

Agua Callente has made capital out 
of. the bordbn biotlneai,. going In heav
ily for “foreign atmosphere." Even the 
man who shows you where to park the 
car ml^t be- mistaken for a Mwi^^n 
general in Bght opera, reRdendent in 
gold epaulettfes, picturesquely knotted 
sUk sash, trousem wttki gay sOk pleats 
St the anUhi. Add the begiEEiig ae- 
ceixta and courtly gestvea of Old 
Spain and a flkttertng glaime of hom
age as if to> a movie owen.

Pulling omselt together after this 
romantic encoonter fa irivfaK eptete, 
alasl to the hero who parks, iaeldent- 
ally, coUecttDg; 25 cems. hnifteA of 
oars every day) one finds oneself in 
the midst or Bpanlsb-HoarMt build
ings. wide flower^bordered avenues, 
splashing fountains, more saahes and 
gold lace, and with a tevilderlng 
choice of what to see- ’ffixt. ■

You cai> 00 throng high lacy 
wrougbt-iroa.gates lUb a palae-shaded 
courtyard where pesRle are sitting 
about under big colouied umbnilas 
scribbling postcards to-semi off from 
Mexico or watching the'batlwcs hi tbe 
warm open-air swimming pooL afi blue 
tiles and blue water;' you: poke
round the shops looking at Mexican 
baskets and pottery; you can give the 
once-over to the swagger hotel, saun
tering through m exquitfr katnge 
exotic with coloured mosaics and tid
ing Idly witl^ the pleasant ftetasy of 
stopping for a week or tww at $10 to 
820 a day; you can- Ibok In at tbe Ca
sino and watch the gamblihg; or you 
can go and' have lunch- to tbe patio' 
adjoining:

It Is as well settle, or lunchr 
straight, away, for the ptoee fills up 
amazingly quicker: JUst tor a mhmir 
or two* after being abuwn to your 
table you-can bmdly tafee aztithlng lb 
it is air so perfectly lovely! Such g^ 
mour and air or luxmy. attached to 
the siwing of food All waiters and 
wine fists and cllnktog of Ice and 
glasacB and sliver covexs being ratted 
reveaently from Intztgpliig nnkitown 
dlslVB. .Mexican mtMrtPiftjw, 1q ashes 
and: pleats, like the men outside; and 
with queer strlrrged tnstrumenta slung

round them, mrik up and down be
tween the tables playing as they go; 
two pretty Uttle dark girls in Spanish 
coatame with Ugh. tortoisesbeU combs 
in tbdr glossy hair and scarlet slip
pers dtr a castsnst dance.

AtTheCmna 
anf the world, must have come here 

hoping to see tew the other half fives, 
onlgta find gtwnps of their own half 
luncblhg in luxury, fbr. glancing 
round, most of ths people don*t look a 
bit QEe movie ataa. Aut ph»n» ordin
ary tolk Im the- mme catogory as our- 
selva., the great respeatable “Middle 
W’est.f on hoUdks^frora fitim. store or 
officer stool, nd afi, Ue omelves.
gettto«;a tag. tBrill out of Ifaett pres
ent entertalmnenttand: tfie grospect of 
a fbrtter at tte gamh« tabtts after 
luncS:

Oaat ihsidr Hie- Ckslte tbe atmos- 
pberw seems., aometewt akitoln. It 
may aimplybe eamingoat of Oe sun
shine into thr gitttor of peat crystal 
chandeliers, or the
the UnpasslVe sttek-ltered foreign
croupiers; or pertiapr somr of 
intentt figures, .dustend rnul the 
tables, are leMly and truly some of 
the mysterious, duslve “other half."

Tte BAlddle West, watches; telf-ter- 
rifleit entirely fasdnated. A turn of 
the- wbed, a change of fortwne. and 
the-plies Of roond-silver dbflms heaped 
In front'of each-playerinerrsse or de
crease with Bghtirlng; speedL No om- 
sptwks.'

Tlmldly-we push- Ur omf venture 
doBar on '*Red.“* mnf another om 
•»en.'’ Hbavensl we’ve- won! Thr 

croupier poshes- over six beantifuT 
sMttng ddbrs. BbgUmnW luck: 
win again and' agatta

Ethsmea Enjoy Speech- 
And Plant Joint Picnic

Duncao-iKlnsmeir. C9te. at tbeirrxeg- 
alar dinner meeting Itt the Commer- 
dai Hotel; on- Wbdbeaday nlghti Btty 
27; plarmed a jbltat picnic wltto the 
TIctorlis dub. aomewbere between the 
two places.

• The speakers: wae Mr. Art 
'whO'pdbted & modem buslnees; mosal 
in. thr maimer of Aesop'b fabbs; and 
Mr: Ztave Cochrane, who gave an en
tertaining cbscription of th«wedellt« 
In Vancouver et one of the mexafaen. 
Mr. flearge htnrdoch.

Mr. Albert Dlrom was appointed to 
rdwesent tbe dub at further meetings 
to arrange for the celebration on July 
39 of tile flOth anniversary of B.C.'s 
•ntxY into confederation.

Have you enough ; 

Life Insurance?
No matter bow large or how small'your estate, itwill soSer 
heavy deductions before it reaches yoor wife or family. 
Doctor^ nurses,, hospitals, undsvtakers.,lawyers, etc., not 

, to raendoD succession duties, if the estate be consider
able, wM reduce the net amount payable to your hsB» 
by aiqrthing Wms 10% to 25%.

■; Take yeur pcncR and try a snnpfe sum in arithmetic, 
I using an. actual case as an example:

TypiiaiCaie
TotalfiHevxllw of all my life innirance 
fdBam.-----!................. ................................. *S/W)

EnfB ) of my real eaute.
tt.000 
*7,000 
*1,050

Total estate (net)..................... *5.950

LmwiS% as mdicated above..

My Cam

;

r Invested in good securitieq at 5% thi» 
yield my family an annual in*

I oameoL_.............................................. 1297 SO

IS IT ENOUGHS
FUfim and «oj7 tht attached coupon:

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

HBAD OFFICE MONTRBAE.
fyour pamphlet, “la-It Enough?'', advertised!

(NameofFBCoyj
i Name (Hi;. Mrs. or Mte).......

Address (Street)'... -.KTityX.

IFhy Not Try A Condensed Ad. In

The Cowichan Leader
Cosu Only,One Cent A Word

>>

never, had such a setting

ASPER

JupcrGolfVcdi 
Sctxenier 12 to 19

Low Suffliner Fares But 
May 22 - Oct 15 

Return Limit, Oct 31

Ask iibiHi!
V TRi/VNniF . 
A Tour J

NATIONAL PARK
XJOT only the tjwitfert course in 
XN tJanada ... not only the 
hvonte of the nation's champions 
... but endowed with such a 
magniEceot array of scenic wonders 
that each of the eighteen boles is a 
adc'show tn itself.
Triclrily laid out, Jasper intrigues 
tbe veteran golfer and yet inspires 
^ beanner. Snowcapped Mt 
Edith &vell loob down as you 
drive and tbe soft bosom of Lac 
Beauvert flutters a welcome as you 
approach the scenic fourteenth.
Jasper folly lives up to the joy of 
tbe first glimpse and pays big 
dividends to tb^ who sett health^ 
fol outdoor recreation.
Plan for Jasper NOW . . . either 
direct or as part of grttt Triangle
Tour, or nudEe it your stopover ea 
route to all points in Eastern Csnada 
or tbe Eastern States.

FOR INFORMATION. CALL OR WRITto

Dickie & Duncan Ltd. 
Duncan, B.C.

afudy .
thl value

cflnflDifln nflTionflL

• CHEVraUET .
The jrorld’s lewMi 
pried Sb. 12 mod*U 
lUtiac iron #610 le 

1840 u faoofr.

• PONTIAC e
6 BotUU Uariac Am 
M79 te H.015 Rt 

feopry.

. OLOSMOMU .
< UMiw (nm
»I.0H » Halt m 

haotr.

MeUUOHLIN- 
. BUICX .

fatteer,

. CADOUC .
Ow 91 wM. nUI. 

w(19.0«. AUpdm,

UENERAL MOTORS bu!l<fa •
iRw complate lino of motor 
^ eon, om for ovory purao 
and purpon. You wiS find tiiam* 
on display at a daaltr mar you. 
Study thair valua. Thay ara 
tliorodghiy Caradian In itwmifac. 
tura, and fim can in avary ra- 
spaet. Than again, Ganaral 
Moton offers the nwtortst many 
other advantages. Om of these 
b Ganaral Motm- own tima pay. 
mantplan—^MAC. Yourcon- 
tinuad satisfacHon b pledged by 
the Gwiarei Moton Owner Sar- 
vka Policy, the broadest and most 
generous in the industry. And a 
splendid iiody of daalan located 
avarywhara In Canada b ready to 
damonstrata, at your convanh 
anca, General hlolM vahia.

Loot I. Hm dusHIM of yow 
pliooo l>oot godo, -Goooral Motol^ 
tor hM .ddm, ot (ho oooroW do.br.

GENERAL MOTORS CARS 
HAVE OUTSTANDING VALUE
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For Sale
An attractive bungalow, con
sisting of 4 rooms, 8-piece 
bathroom, cement basement, 
garage. In well laid out gar
den. Good locality.

Price $2,300 on Terms

WOTred k. Willett
Estate, Financial and Insur
ance, Auctioneer and Valu

ator. Notary Public. 
Patterson Block, Dimcan. 

Phone 106

Cricket
Baosh Pitch In OamberUad Defait— 

Bays* Teams Meet

Cowlchan scored only 68 In two Inn
ings at Cumberland on Sunday and 
were beaten with six wickets to faU. 
The reason was a pitch so rough that 
batting was almost Impoaslblc. 

Cvwlcbsa
U. Appleby, b VercoD Jones..................... 1
B. R. oner, b McLsuchlln ..................... 0
B. C. BsU. b UcLsutblln........................... 18
W. Mowbray, b MeLauthlln ................... 7
W. T. Corblihley. b UcLaushlln .......... I
B. Bensall. c and b McLaushlln

PHONE 60
For Meats which will give 

you satisfaction— 
Guaranteed

Gty Meat Market
Opposite Post Office 

E. STOCai, Prop.

TOUI ........................................................ II

i
Hodsaea. c Taylor^ b Vernw Josm!!!! 2

Extrai ...................................................... 0

Total ...........   71s

FOR
SALE
Some remulubly good bar
gains in BesidenUsl, Agricul
tural, Inland and Seabont 
^perties.

C. WaUich
HggI WfSwist gpj ImaraaM

Agent
Cowlchan Statioa, E. A N. B.

RETREADING
SAVES $1$
Joe’s

Tire Hospital
Vulcanizing and Retreading 

Government St, Duncan
PHONE 2«

Kelway’s

A 7,500-mile 

business 

journey by 

telephone
Voices travelled-some 

7,500 unles, by way of New 
York, Lon^ and Paris, in 
the course of recent business 
negotiatians by telephone 
behveen Vancouver and 
Berlin, Germany.

Several cablegrams had 
been exchanged without an 
understaoding being reach
ed, so the Vancouver busi
ness man invdved taggOUd 
that a member of the Ger
man firm call him by trsns- 
Atlantfc telephone.

The call was put tbrougfi, 
and the business matter was 
disposed of, after a brief ex
change of words.

B. C. TELEPHONE 
COMPANY

. 0

rnsm
2SS;'clSl*'?or,?r'....

Exlrks ........................................ .

ToUl .......................................... .rnmm
BXtTM ........................................ .

3 ^ 11
0 41 »

ToUl ...................................................  »
Bbple Bay Wiiw

In a club game on Saturday a team 
representing Maple Bay beat a team 
representing Cowlchah Bay by 1S9 for 
nine wickets to 226. Mowbray and 
Leggatt gave good batting perform-

Maple Bay
P. W. Preemaa. b EUtnen..........
a Batmder*. b EUiueo...............
O. O. Bain, c Ball, b EUiuen.. 
A. a Green, e and b Dnnlop...
W. Mowbray, b Mayo.................
O. A. Jobllnt. hit wkt................
R. a Barkley, run out ............
H. A. M. Denny, b Copeman..
B. R. Grier, not out ................................... 7
N. a CraUr. run out ................................. 1
C. Green, not out ....................................... S

Sxtrae ...................................................... 7

Total .........................................................158
a P. Leader did not bat.

Cowtehaa Bay
Si. J. Oontldlne, b Preeman..................... 5
a C. Ball, c Grier, b Mowbray................ 4
M. A. BUuen. b Mowbray ........................ 18
A. a 8. Lenatt. b Grier ......................... 40
O. Mayo, c Leader, b Mowbray..................37

W. B. Creuwell. b Mowbray ....
J. T. Copeman. b Bain.................
w. T. OorbUhley. c and b Orler..
D. V. Dtmlop. not oot...................

Bxtm ..........................................

Total

Bewtiac Aaalyds 
Maole Bay's Innlnts—O. V

Ball .   la n
BUseen ........................... 8
Rhodes ........................... 7
Dunlop ........................... I

............................... I I II 11
Copeman ......................... s 1 22 22

Cowlchan Bay's Innlnts—
Mowbray ....................... i« e 48 8.1
B*1M .............................. 7 1 n 27
Vwm.n ......................... 3 1 2. 28
Or‘«' ............................... . 3 12 «

Low To D.G.S.
Duncan Onunmar School defeated 

the Scouts’ XI by 126 (for 6 wlclicta) 
to 63 at the school on Saturday 

T. McLaughlin and Col. BcpensUl 
were top scorox for the visitors with 
21 and 13 respectively.

The feature of the school's Innings 
was the fine stand made by A. BasseU, 
?8. and R. E. Birch, who carried his 
bat for 60.

SeeiU
T. McLaushlln. c Crane, b Birch..........31
r. CoUer. c Ancell. b CeUison................. 2
M. McLaughlin, c Crane, b Birch.......... 2
L. Punneiu run out .................................. o
Rev. A. Blschlacer. b Colllsoo................. 2
& RelUey. b Colllson ................................. o
L. McLauibUn. b Roey ............................. i
V. Jaynes, b Hoey ...................................s
Col. HepenstaL c Crane, b Birch............ 13
R. Morford, b Hoey ................................... e
A. Johnston, net out ................................. 2

Extras ...................................   3

Total ......................................................'~a
Graanar Seheel

T. Ancelt. b Collcr ....................................... 4
A. HasaeU. c Punnett. b MeLauthlln.. 28
D. Crane, c and b MeLauthlln........... 8
J. Calvert, b CoUer .................................. 1
R. E. Birch, net out ................................. so
A. MelllD. e Morford. b MeLauthlln.. 8

ToUl ....................................................... 136
Hoey. Cockbum. Aldersey and Tcner did 

not bit.
A return match has been arranged 

for next Friday afternoon after school 
hours. On Saturday. June 13. there 
wlU be a match between the Shawni- 
gan Lake School Colts and the Cow
lchan Colts. Tills match will be played 
on the Cowlclian Cricket ground at 
2 pjn. •

Sceute Beat High School
Z>unean High School were beaten by 

the Duncan and Quamlehan Scouts In 
a match at the cricket grounds on 
Monday afternoon. The Scouts scored 
79 for six wickets and then dismissed 
tile high school for 64.

South Cowichan
Library Carries On—New Tennis Club 

-Hundred At Party

The annual general meeting of the 
Cowlclian Station Circulating Llbrray 
was held last Wednesday evening 
This little library, which has been run 
continuously since 1920 and has al
ways prided Itself on maintaining a 
high standard of service, is feeling the 
weight of world depression and there 
had been some Idea of closing down, 
at any rate temporarily, owing to lack 
of funds.

However, the people of South Cow
lchan rallied round and the situation 
is saved. The library Is again on Its 
feet and will continue to circulate, 
opening as usual on Friday afternoons.

With money in hand the people of the 
district are promised a good selection 
of new books.

Although situated in an annex of 
the Old Hall, the library Is an entirely 
Independent organization and everyone 
Is welcomed. Jt Is in no sense a char-* 
(table Instlttulon but alms to provide 
for the literary needs of the com
munity. Suggestions are welcomed by 
the committee who were elected for 
this season as follows: Mrs. Louis
Norie, Mrs. Hennlkcr and Mr. C. Wal- 
Itch. Mr. H. Birch Is librarian and 
Miss Beaver, secretary-treasurer.

On Wednesday evening, a meeting 
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oeo. Owens. Old Koksllah Road, at 
which a new tennis dub. under the 
name of the Cowlchan Amateur Ten
nis Club, was formed. About 16 mem
bers compose the club as yet. but the 
membership Is steadily Increasing.

The officers chosen were; H. L. 
Richardson, president; Miss Owen 
Owens, executive officer; and G. H. 
Fleetwood, secretary-treasurer. The 
courts used by the club are the pri
vate courts of Mr. and Mrs. Owens, 
which have been kindly placed at the 
disposal of the club.

The members of the South Cow 
Ichan Tennis Club enjoyed a nice pri
vate dance and dinner given by Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Huntington. Cowlchan 
Bay. at their home on Wednesday 
night.

A delightful card party and dance 
was held In the C.A.A.C. Hall on Fri
day night at which about 100 were 
present. Whist, bridge, and flve hun
dred were played. Mr. Aldo Michelin, 
at the piano-accordion, and Mr. Ger
ald Barry, saxophone, supplied music. 
An excellent supper was served hy a 
number of local ladles.

Shawnlgan boys are ranking pretty | 
high In the game but the best they: 
could do was to win one and lose one! 
to the visitors. The score was 11-17 In; 
favour of Todd's and 7-3 In favour of: 
Shawnlgan. I

The ladies' game was most exciting | 
and a fine game of ball. The bases 1 
were shortened a little but that was, 
the only concession. Both sides batted 
several home runs and .the game An- 
Ished with a win for the Victoria 
team; score 30-26. Afterwards all the j 
players enjoyed a swim In the lake.

Cobble HiU
Bevision Puts All In Order For Good 

District FaU Fair

Shawnlgan Lake
Six Miles or OU Victoria Road Gets 

First Tarvla ~ SoftbaU

At last the Old Victoria Road along
side the lake has received a first coat 
of tarvla and the residents on It will 
now have a respite from the dust nuis
ance. The distance tarvlated is six 
miles. The intention was to go as far 
as the Forest Inn. but the supply of 
Urvia ran out when the railway 
crossing was reached.

Some 30 men. In addition to the tar- 
vlating crew, were engaged and the 
work was done In two days. It Is un
derstood that the coat applied is'^only 
the dusting coat and is to be followed 
in August by a coai of asphalt

Softball has caught the imagination 
of Shawnlgan. Two hundred persons 
witnessed a double header men's game 
and a very exciting struggle between 
ladles from Victoria and Shawnlgan. 
In addition to the players 50 fans 
from Victoria accompanied their play
ers.

Tile men's team were the W. D. 
Todd aggregation of fine players. The

Arrangements for the FaU Pair ore 
well in band following a special meet
ing of directors of the CoUile HIU 
District Agricultural Association and 
the Shswnlgan Fanners' Institute at 
the HiU neve on Thursday night.

AU divisions of the 1930 prize list 
were sustained and a few classes add
ed foUowlng a careful revision. A gym
khana will again be one of the fair’s 
features and Miss Garnett wlU again 
be In charge of the novelty dog show. 
It is hoped to have the fair catalogue 
In circulation early In July.

Lt.-Col. P. T. Oldham presided at 
this meeting, directors of the CHDA.; 
present being Messrs. Wm. Mudge, G. | 
C. Cheeke. P. T. Elford and E. C.! 
Nightingale. These present by request | 
were Mrs. C. Wace and Mrs. B. A. j 
McMillan, representing Cobble HiU | 
Women’s Institute; Mrs. P. T. Elford 
and Mrs. Layton. Shawnlgan Women’s 
Institute; Mrs. H. f&Bckiin and Mrs. 
C. Cooper. I.O.D.E,

Members of the Farmers’ Institute 
who attended were Mrs. Kinloch, Mrs. 
O. A. Cheeke, Mrs. E. C. Nightingale, 
bits. O. O. Cheeke. Miss E. J. David
son and Miss Kinloch; Messrs. H. O. 
Grainger, J. H. Worsley. H. Fawdry, 
O. E. Bonner, o. PTayne, O. A. 
Cheeke. P. Kinloch, H. ColUngs and 
B. V. Matthews.

Thanks were passed to all who so 
kindly gave up the evening to assist 
in the revision and the meeting then 
partook of refreshments provided by 
Mrs. E. C. Nightingale and Mrs. G. C. 
Cheeke, assisted by the ladies present.

Malahat Chapter I.O.D.E. held their 
last meeting until September at the 
home of Mrs. Kinloch. regent, on 
Tuesday of last week. Results of the 
Empire Day essay and flag competi
tion were given by the educational 
secretary and voted a great success. 
The treasurer repoited that the Jum
ble sale netted S75. Afterwards tea was 
served on the lawn by Mrs. Kinloch. 
assisted by Miss Molly Kinloch.

After spending the past week-end In 
Victoria, Mrs. W. C. CampbeU has re
turned home. Miss Dolly Scales and 
Miss Helen MackUn spent the week
end In West Vancouver as the guests 
of Miss Vivien Armstrong.

Agnes Sorel
BEAUTY PREPARATIONS
Cleansing Cream, Skin Tonie, Nourishing Cream, Faeial 
Astringent, Foundation Cream, Faee Powder . . Each item 

priced at $1.00

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 
Res. Phones 157 - 330R

Just As Good!
Ask Yourself 

Is It?
When yoo ask for a certain line of goods, a line which yon have 

seen advertised in newspapers—and yon are told "Here is some* 
tiling just as good and cheaper,” it is time to do some thinking. If 
ther is more profit in selling goods not advertised, and yon are 
buying at a aaving, there most be something wrong somewhere— 
and nsually that is loss of quality—something left out that is 
THERE in the advertised commodity you originally asked for. 

r
It is well to remember that a manufacturer invests his good dol

lars in advertising space because he knows his product is right. The 
fact that be advertises in newspapers so that "he who runs may read” 
is evidence that he knows his claims are right, and that he la ready 
to stand behind his merchandise and the stores that sell it.

Ask For and Get 

Nationally Advertised Goods

Superior Woodwork
BUILD THE PANTRY 

RIGHT
Plan in advance of build
ing operations exactly how 
your pantry is to be when 
your new home is finished. 
As mill workers we have 
plans and specifications for 
pantries ns well as other 
rooms in tlie house whicli. 
if followed, will give you 
every comfort and conven
ience so far as the wood- 
w o r k is concerned. We 
make all kinds of built-in 
furniture.

Cowichan Joinery Works
GEORGE H. SAVAGE, Prop. 

DUNCAN. B. C.Box 490 Phone 301

A FATAL STEP
An old and hardened criminal in 
the prison was asked what was 
the first step that led to his ruin.

He answered: “The first step 
that led to my don-nfall was 
cheating an editor out of a 
year’s subscription.”

“When I had done that,” he 
added, “the devil had such a grip 
on me that I couldn’t shake him 
off!”

Wedding Presents 
For The June Bride

We have a wide variety and good selection — and every 
piece is economically priced. 

SILVERWARE and CUT GLA'SS—the gifts supreme

WHITTAKER
JEWELLER OPTOMETRIST

BATTERIES
JUST PHONE 350 FOR INFORMATION

Jack Lowood
BATTERY SPECIALIST 

“Every Job A Skilled One” Duncan, B.C

BUY NOW!
^ Not in many years hai'c priec.s been so low 
on a vast number of merchandise items as at 
present.

^ Not in many years has there hecu such an 
opportunity to get so much for so little money.

^ The thrifty are seeing the advantage of 
buying now while prices are low, knowing that 
these prices cannot remain at the present level 
very long.

f Buyers arc eager to buy when they find 
bargains or hear of them. The merchant who 
has bargains and advertises them well, captures 
the bu3’ers.

BUYERS READ

The Cowichan Leader 

For Bargains
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Public Utility Bonds
B. C. TKLKPHOXF, CO. - 
POWER CORPORATION 
SHAWINIGAN W.\TER & POWER 
B. C. POWER CORPORATION 
CALGARY POWER CO. -

5%

S'/e

s7<
s'/e

S%

I960

19S7

1970

I960

I960

Price

101.00

100.00

105.50

98.50

96.50

River Frontage
practically all cleared and nicely laid out in lawn, 

riower and veicctablc gardens. Modem bungalow of attrac
tive design, comprising 2 bedrooms, 2 living rooms (both 
with oi>en hreplaces), bathroom (full plumbing), kitchen and 
pantry, large veranda. Water supply from river, with engine 
and pnmp. Small stable, chicken house and one-roomed shack. 
On main Island Highway, close to railway station.

Pric-e $2,000.00

J. H. Whittome & Co.
LIMITED

Duncan, B.C Phones 9 - (0

Ford Owners
2 For 1 Tire Sale
you BUY THE TIRE — WE GIVE THE TUBE

In the rollowing Siacs: —
SOxSi/o - 29x1.10 - 80x1.50

For One Week Only

^__
**AFTER WE SELL WE SERVICE**

National Motor Co.
Limited

VICTORIA AND DUNCAN

You Are Invited To a
Tea And Linen Shower 

At The Duncan Hospital 

Sunday, June 14, 3 to 5.30 p.m.
To Mark the Official Opening of the District-Wide Drive To 

Secure Members for the New Hospital Association

The Entire Hospital Will Be Open For Inspection—Special 
tlisplaj's of features of hosj>ital work wiU be made. Nurses 
in costumes depicting famous nursing eliaraeters will attend. 
All Babies Bom In The Hospital in the past 18 months will 
he sent s|H'cial invitations, given a souvenir, and photo
graphed.

Your Hospital Needs Most
Cotton .and flannelette sheets, spreads, pillow slips, patients' 
gowns, tray cloths, serviettes, bath towels, face towels, wash 
cloths, bath mats, and bureau scarves.

COME AND HEAR THE MUSIC, HAVE TEA, AND 
HELP THE HOSPITAL

Our Battery Service 

Is Free
We will be pleased to inspect your battery at any time and 
as often as is necessary, free of charge. Our service is the 
expert kind and oar experience is always at your disposal. 
Should repairs be necessary we will make them at a moder
ate charge. There is an Exide Battery for every make of car.

Prices from

$8.50

Duncan Garage Ltd.
Phone S3. Httdaon-Esex Dealera Duncan.

BUY BRITISH GOODS
DUNLOP TIEES WAKEFIELD CASTBOL OIL

Four Resolutions

(Continued from page 1)

struct the Forest Service to refrain 
from burning slash in the spring In* 
such areas as are known to be breed
ing grounds for game birds.”

Vae Of Salmon Boe 
The third continues the chamber's 

effort to have salmon roe more effec
tively prohibited as bait:—

”Be it resolved that representations 
be made to the Dominion government 
asking for an amendment to the Fish
ery Act so as to extend the prohibi
tion of salmon roe as bait on Van
couver Island to cover possession 
whilst going to and from fishing 
grounds or In a motor car or other 
vehicle.”

Favour Brown Trout 
Brown trout In the streams are fa

voured In the fourth resolution:— 
"Whereas many of the once famous 

angling streams of Vancouver Island 
have been depleted of sporting fish al
most to the point of extinction, due 
mainly to the fact that our native 
trout will not survive extensive fish
ing:

"And whereas brown trout have 
proved to be the most prolific of all 
sporting fish In the propagation of 
their kind:

"Therefore, be It resolved that the 
Associated Boards of Trade of Van
couver Island appoint a committee of 
three to wait on the Hon. Dr. Tolmle. 
the Hon. R. H. Pooley, and the Hon. 
8. L. Howe with a view to enlisting 
their support In urging upon the fed
eral government the necessity of re
stocking these streams with brown 
trout."

These resolutions were drawn up by 
a special committee consisting of Mr. 
K. P. Duncan. Mr. T. Pitt, Mr. O. T. 
Smythe and Mr. A. H. Peterson, sec
retary.

Standing Committees 
The following standing committees 

have been appointed by Mr. H. B. 
Vogel, the new president: finance, Mr. 
E. O. Sanford; public works, Mr. O. 
T. Smythe and Mr. Winter Cook; fish 
and game, Mr. T. Pitt; mining. Mr. K. 
P. Duncan; publicity, Mr. A. M, Dl- 
rom; transpottaUon. Mr. 8. R. Kirk- 
ham; agriculture. Mr. L. F. Solly, Mr. 
B. Young and Mr. P. J. James; pres
ervation of totem poles, Mr. Duncan: 
airport. Mr. H. R. Gray.

In addition. Mr. B. Petch Is to rep
resent the chamber on the committee 
arranging to celebrate the 60th anni
versary of B.C.'s entry Into confeder
ation.

There Is also a special entertain
ment committee for the meeting of 
the A.B.T.VJ. It cozxslsts of Messrs. 
Dirom. James and Peterson. They 
have arranged a tentative programme 
which calls for a dinner meeting on 
Wednesday evening. July 13; business 
sessions the next morning; lunch at 
James Bros.’ seed farm, and inspection 
of the farm in the afternoon.

Farmers* Market
(Continued from page 1)

The "district salesman" also would 
be responsible for seeing that these 
orders were properly supplied when 
and how they were wanted.

Sen To Camps
Mr. Peterson can see no reason why 

the lumber camps of (Towlchan Lake, 
for Instance, would not buy fresh 
Cowieban fruits and vegetables if they 
were told about them in this way and 
could order them through one central 
agent

Farmers to whom he has spoken 
have been enthusiastic over the 
scheme and one of them (with a big 
crop of loganberries on his hands and 
poor prospects of selling it) has said 
that he would be quite willing to pay 
$10 towards the salary of such a

Mr. Peterson does not propose that
man should be permanently em

ployed. It would be most useful to 
have him. he thinks, during the 
months of June, July and August, 
when all the summer vegetables and 
fruits are fresh on the market 

MUk r^uinery Sought
Mr. Peterson visions a milk cannery 

as another way of building up the dls> 
trlct and has asked one of the leading 
condensed milk companies to consider 
locating here.

A cannery, be points out, would 
give an enormous boost to dalr3ring, 
since at least 2,000 cows, producing 
50,000 gallons a day, would be needed 
to keep it running.

He does not agree that the district 
Is Incapable of applying this much 
milk. It Is true, be admits, that few 
farms bould run really large herds, but 
on the other hand there Is room for 
Innumerable small herds.

la any case It is not the Intention 
that Cowlchan should supply all the 
milk. Mr. Peterson points out that 
modem roads and truck transporta

tion would enable the factory to tap 
the whole area from Saanich to Na
naimo.

He also points out that conditlmia 
are very different now from what they 
were a few years ago when the same 
company decided not to locate here. 
Transportation, as already mentioned, 
is one of the main items. Another Is 
electricity. Almost the whole district 
Is now wired and the factory would 
have power wherever they located.

Q.M.S. OLD GIRLS
Fifth Axmtial Reunion—Services 

And Entertainments
Nearly 25 old girls of Queen Mar

garet’s School, Duncan, gathered at 
the school last week-end for the fifth 
annual meeting and reunion of their 
organization, the Overseas Old Mar- 
garetians* Association.

Mrs. O. C. cnieeke was re-elected 
secretary-treasurer for a two-year 
term at the business meeting on Sat
urday morning. She was also empow
ered to form a committee to bring 
out an up-to-date printed Ust of the 
school’s old girls.

Miss N. C. Denny, president, read a 
message of greeting passed at the an
nual meeting of the Old Margaretlans’ 
Association of the parent school. 
Queen Margaret's, Scarborough. Eng
land.

Coming To Visit
She also announced that Mias Body, 

the first headmistress of Queen Mar
garet's School. England, had sent $35 
to buy books and pictures for this 
school and that Miss Fowler, the sec
ond head, was making a special visit 
to buncan this August to see the 
school.

On Saturday afternoon the annual 
tennis match between old glrla and 
school was played, the school winning 
6-3. The teams were: Old Girls—Miss 
Margaret Mackenzie and Miss Daphne 
Barber-Starkey, Mrs. G. C. Cbeeke 
and Miss Rosa Birch, Miss Poppy 
Beale and Mias Kathlc WlUock; 
School — Molly BCackenzle and Alice 
Smith, Peggy Smith and Kythle Mac
kenzie. Nesta Ellis and Joyce Gooding.

In the evening the usual entertain
ments were presented by the school, 
staff and old girls. They were mostly 
skits on school life and they proved 
very amusing. A dance followed, Miss 
Saunders, the school music teacher, 
playing the piano.

ServtoM Oa Sonday
On Sunday the old girls and the 

communicants of the school attended 
early service at 8t John's Church. 
Duncan.

Then, at 11 ajn.. the annual old 
girls* service was held in the school

Remember!!
THAT THE BEST GOODS ARE ALWAYS 
ADVERTISED. THEREFORE IF YOU WISH 
TO SECURE THE BEST VALUE FOR MONEY

Look Carefully 

Through the
Advertisements

IN THIS NEWSPAPER

hall. MMffi Denny in her address urged 
them to carry the Ideals of the school 
into their lives. The choir sang the 
anthem "Heroes," and special com
memoration hymns.

ARVELS of. 
economy are the little 
Condensed Ads., as, 
through them,^ you can' 
turn into good dollars any
thing you have, from your 
house down to the baby 
carriage.

This feature was started 
primarily for farmers and 
every week progressive 
farmers offer you bargains 
in eggs and an>les and 
other produce.

Let the little Condensed 
Ads. help you.

Our Great Sale Continues
You Cannot Make a Mistake!

The great response made by the residents of Cowichan is conclusive evidence of the gen
uine bargains offered at this particular Sale. We are selling the whole of our High Grade 
Merchandise at lower prices than you would pay for inferior quality goodL

Consider The Savings
TO BE MADE ON

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S READY-TO-WEAR, WASH GOODS, DRESS FABRICS, 
DRAPERY and FURNISinNG MATERIALS, HOUSEHOLD LINENS, BLANKETS, 
COMFORTERS, BEDSPREADS, LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY, UNDER
WEAR, NECKWEAR, SCARVES, BELTS, WOOLS.

See Our Bargain Tables For Saturday Selling

DONT FORGET THE HOSPITAL SHOWER IN AID OF 
THE RING’S DAUGTERS’ HOSPITAL: OUR SALE WILL HELP
The articles needed are aa follows: Towels, Pillow Slips, Sheets, Sheeting, Bureau Scarves, 
Baby Blankets, Baby Undershirta, Baby Napkins, Canton Flannel, Flannelette, Pillow 
Ticking, Curtains, Oetonnes, Etc.

Special Sale Prices On Knitting Wools
Viyella Knitting Yarn. This is unshrink
able British wool, in all plain colours and
heather mixtures. Per ounce ball..........20^^
i-ply Sock and Sweater Wool in all heather 
mixtures and plain colours. Sale Price, per 
lb., $1.25. Per 2-oz. skein................164^

Shetland Floss, in all shades. Sale Price,
3 pkts. for  .......................................... 29^
4-pIy Purple Heather Knitting Wool in 
every wanted plain colour and heather mix
tures. Sale Price, per or....................
Per lb............................................... —$2.39

FOX’S DRY goods
STATION STREET DUNCAN, B.C.

Kirkhams Ltd.
Have Installed

Electrical
Refrigeration

To Protect All Perishables

The equipment consists of 
Two Large Display Cases 

and a
Commodious Watk-In Cooler 
all under automatic control.

The plant was installed by 
THE KIRKHAM 

REFRIGERATION CO.
748 Fort St, Victoria

B. C. Sockeye Salmon
Royal Red, Finest Quality

BRUNSWICK 
SARDINES 

4 tins for........... 25^

Special Prices This Week
Large tins, each... Small tins, each„

WOTAN
SARLilNES

Best quali^, tin 14^

Eagle Usbster -yaV..„............... j Br^^I^gi in Tomato- j shrimp-Per tin...................

These Special Values Friday, Saturday and Monday
Palmolive Soap-^ cakes for..................................25^
Ontario Cheese—Per lb...... .......................................18^
Peanut Butter. Per Ib................................................15^
Coffee, Morning Glory Brand. 2 lbs.......................65^
Tea, Broken Pekoe. Good quality. 3 lbs............. 79^
Dates-4 lbs. for....................   25^

Goremmer.t Creamery Butter. 3 lbs..
Pure Lard. 3 lbs....................................
Heinz Pork and Beans—

Small tins, 2 for ...........................
Medium tins .

Heinz Vegetable Soup—Small Una, 2 for..
Medinm tins _.'...................... ....................

Shredded Wheat BiscuHi— 
2 fpr_________________ -

Kellogg’s Com Flakei— 
3 pkts. for —------ ---

Ogilvie’s Heaffier Oati—
Special large tnbea. 2 for....... 3S^

Po&f Wheat ____________-......14^
PoBed Rice_______________ -.19^
Blue Ribbon Extracts—2-oi....„.A8^

Beat Foods Salad Dtesting—
8-oa. jar ........................... ...........

Relish Spread—8-oa. jar_______ 28^
CffEfi.«Ut Wnegar—Bottle.....35#
Libby'a Prepared Must-..rd-Jar 15#

KIRKpAMS LIMITED
DUNCAN, B.C.—Phone# 47 and 48 COWICHAN STATION—Phone 325X2


